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NEW COAL POCKET IN HARBOR PLANNED «•

Question of League Council Enlargement Causes Tense Situationmm Die
ORGANIZED TO 
ME ME

t '

Falls 81 Feet; 
Suffers Only 
A Broken Leg

6 EXPEDITIONS 
PLAN DEE TO 
POLE THIS TEAR

ONCE MINISTER, I “Flapper Evangelist” Weds| Sll KCFSTIOR OF
ei|6fORiiSig™e|Hi i"
TO *10 PERCE

Luther Bible 
Is Reported 
Found in Berlin ■ION SEAT 

CAINS FAVOR
Canadian Frees

MARSEILLES, Prince, Match l ‘ 
—Ernest Brown, a middle- 

aged Bngflthmao, yesterday leaped 
from the top of the parapet of the 
Borilfas of Notre Dame de la 
Gard» He sustained only a broken 
kg and numerous minor door 
testons, although he fell 81 feet.

BERLIN, March J—The Neue 
Berliner Nettung says that a 

Bible which is believed to have be
longed to Martin Luther, has been 
discovered among the possessions 
of a bookseller of Chemnitz.

The book, which is said to have 
been printed by one, Hans Lufft, 
of Wittenberg, is an Old Testa
ment. Numerous marginal notes, 
apparently written In Luther’s 
hand, leads to the belief that the 
reformer used the book in the 
preparation of his translation of 
the Bible.

iWQI Divert Cargoes 
Now Going To Maine 

Ports
Four Other Parties, 
With Science Objects, 

Going North

BY LAND, SEA, AIR

Sir Henry Limn Do
nates Millions To Pro

mpte Unity

Denmark, Sweden, 
Switzerland Oppose 

Poland’s Entry

BALKANS FAVOR

ASK FIXED VALUE

FRESH PLANS FOR 
REFORM IN LORDS

Wharf Properties Mentioned 
Is Raised ON LECTURE TOUR

1
Was Ffasawl To Qiat Missionary 

Work fat India 42 Years 
Ago

Soviet Believed Preparing Secret 
Flight With Land-Con

quest In View

THE formation of a company to 
operate a coal pocket here for the 

Shipping of coal to northern Maine 
>a*d Quebec point* which now goes 
*Vto Portland and Bangor, wee brought 

to the notice of the Qty Council tide 
morning in a letter asking for conces
sions fa the event of such an enterprise 
being undertaken.

During the discussion Commissioner 
Frink said he was fa favor of the city 
taking over the properties spoken of, 
the Lawton and Carrttte wharves, as 
be believed the city should control the 
water front properties

It was decided to have G. McA. 
Blizard, the writer of the letter, appear 
before the Council to explain his pro
position in more detail.

T .i-i . m OoMAumfLcCUr xvecovwjo • »
The letter, addressed by Mr. Blizard 

to Commissioner Bullock, was as fol
lows:

Czechoslovakian Heads See 
No Reason For Small 

CoatedCabinet Committee Proposes 
More Democratic Body to 

Replace Upper Chamber
DECIDE TODAY ON 
OPPOSITION MATTERCan

RK,
^JBW YORK, March 1—A mission

ary's zeal, once thwarted by ill- 
health, has led Sir Henry Limp, Eng
lish cipiti6st and lay religious reader, 
to turn over his wealth, estimated in 
the millions, to a trust foundation to 
promote pnity among churches and 
peace an

adlan Press 
March 1—Lured by

By HERBERT BAILEY 
British United Frees. 

LONDON, March 1—The opposition 
of the Dominions to the proposal 

to give seats'on the Council of the 
League to any nation other than Ger
many when the League meets in a few 
days is becoming more emphatic here, 
but a move, favoring the granting of a 
non-permanent seat to the Dominions, 
which should rotate every year, is be
ginning to gain strength.

Denmark is now-decided to support 
Sweden in its opposition to the entry

jMHMBPMBH- . . „ , - ,gJ_ of Poland into the.Council and Swlte-

Collects Fake Damages From 33 """J 
ut for dollars. Rail Companies; Gets Jail Term
that Englishmen come to * ----------------- ----------—

it to lecture for the sake Canadian Frees a piece Of steel became imbedded fa the vote on the Council must be unantieotu
s’-he *ald’- bUkte ™ .f« NEW YORK' Mar- '-T** New baU- collected damages tor an fa- in order to be effectivelt wo^bTd-

fato line with a «totted front to out- traction companies in seven states, piece of glass had become lodged in that she will not adopt such attitude*!» 
law war.», Harry Peters, 85 of Philadlephia, has ids eye. The condition of his eye sub- the futu« for wiS s“n-h 4 il,‘

Sir Henry s wealth was amassed from begun a sentence of two to three years stantiated his story, and he collected a tee Snalri and other n, h™. *u*ran 
his English touring agency and from in the state prison at Trenton, N. J. total of about $6,000 damages from the 
his hotels In Switzerland. He will re- In 1922 Peters’ eye was injured when 83 companies, 
tain only an Income of $2,500 a year.
He has made provision for his wife 
and has established a private trust 
fund of half of his fortune for rela
tives which will revert to the newly 
established foundation on the death af 
the beneficiaries.

WAS MISSIONARY.
Forty-two years ago Sir Henry was 

a Methodist medical missionary in 
India. His health failed and much 
against his will he was forced to leave 
the field. He became a business man 
and built up his fortune at the same 
time carrying on religious work as a 
layman.

The World Alliance for international 
friendship announced Sir Hehry’s trust 
yesterday and said the board of Trus
tees appointed to administer the prop
erty probably would be ready to func
tion by March 81.

AMOUNT NOT STATED.
No estimate was given of the exact 

size of his fortune, except that it to
tals many millions. Sir Henry de
clined to state the amount. He also 
has edited at a financial loss, the Re
view of the Churches, and this is to 
be continued under rthe trusteeship 
■which he has created. It is understood 
he will continue to direct the various 
businesses connected with Sir Henry 
Lunn’s Limited, his tourist organiza
tion. Recently it opened offices in 
New York through the Church Tour
ing Guild, which provides holidays for 
overworked clergymen and invalids. It 
also has been his practice to bring 
together every year, a hundred or so 
European religious leaders at one of 
his hotels, to further his desire for 
church unity.

J^fEW YO
desire for adventure, hope of 

commercial discoveries, the insatiable 
curiosity of science and even questions 
of military strategy, at least six Arctic 
expeditions hope this summer to reach 
the North Pole or to End new lands 
hidden away to the fields of unknown 
ice. Four other purely scientific expe
ditions will penetrate far into the 
North.

It has become almost an Interna
tional race to find this “No Man’s 
Land.” By land, sea and air, expedi
tions representing Interests to North 
America, France, Norway, Italy and 
Russia, will penetrate the regions that 
lured countless explorers before them.

SHIP E REPLACED.
Even now It is a trade route to the 

east that may be found, a landing 
place for airplanes near the North

British United Press.
By HERBERT BAILEY 

LONDON, March 1—8w 
posais of reform of the 
Lords, which, if adopted, would re
place the ancient Upper Chamber by 
a more democratic body Just have been 
made by a committee of the cabinet 
Many Conservatives are pressing the 
Government to carry out reform of the 
House of Lords but Premier Baldwin Is 
anxious to postpone action at this time 
and even the Tory committee under 
Sir Robert . Home is unable to agree 
cm the nature of the reforms although 
U admits that tome reform Is essen-

eeplng pro- 
House of Question of Contest in Dunning 

By-election Subject of 
Regina Conference I nations.

.left New York fast night 
I, beginning a world lecture 
If of international peace.

Sir
for Mon! 
tour In I

Before leaving he said that one rea
son for thé present announcement of 
his plans, Was because he wanted peo
ple to know when he went around lec
turing and preaching that he had fin
ished money-making and that he no 
longer was adding to his „ personal 
fortune.

Canadian Press
REGINA, Sask., March 1 — The 

question, of opposition to the can
didacy of Hon. C. A. Dunning for the 
Federal seat ' of Regina, the by-elec
tion called for March 23, may he de
cided by Conservatives of the riding 
today. Mr. Dunning, it is expected, 
will be sworn in at Ottawa today as 
Federal Minister of Railways end 
Canals.

Representatives of all districts ip the 
constituency have been asked to attend 
a convention here. The convention 
was originally scheduled for last week, 
fait a thaw put the roads to such cop-

Bessie Randell, famous ‘flapper evangelist" of Santa Ann., Calif.,' la 
the bride ef the Bev. Bert W. Bruff ett. Photo shews the newlyweds after 

the ceremony.

tiaL

ROBERT SCOTT IS 
BBHEE TAKEN TO CHICAGO
be operated by a corporation which 
to now bring organised. There will ' , 
be some outside capital invested,, 
fa this corporation. ThesT <*«Hd| “ ‘

Mr people expeetto put over die dot* 
upwards of 200,000 tous of coal s 
year which would be all new busi
ness to the port, being post des
tined for northern Maine and Que
bec points, which has heretofore 
been going through Portland and 
Bangor.

In view of the fact that the space 
necessary for the coal dock to ques
tion would require the entire front
age of both the Lawton and Car
rttte properties I Would like to 
make the following proposals t

(1) —That the dty change the 
leases as regards deep water privi- 
leges on the Carrttte property so 
that the wharf can be built over 
its entire width of 100 ft.

(2) —Thaï the lease of the deep 
water privileges on the Lawton 
Wharf be changed so as to permit 
the extending the 80 ft. pier that 
is now there to the full of the Law- 
ton frontage.

Note: This would permit of 
throwing both properties into one 

a deep water face

I am about to take ever the

“They til
this
of the

■ comeFi
L i

square rigged ship of Romance had 
been repfaced by science. Air planes, 
dirigibles, flying boats and motor 
isledges now play a vital part.

Today the expedition led by Lieu
tenant Commander Richard E. Byrd 
planned to sail from New York, late 
in this month to its effort to blase an 
sir route to the pole itself. Last Sat- 

y the dirigible Norges, With Nor
wegian and Italian members of the ex
pedition headed by Roald Amundsen' 
aboard, made a successful test flight 
at Rome.

to come to the city.Gallows

5 PRISONERS FLEE 
NEWCASTLE JAIL

,, ,, might
withdraw from the League, if their de
mands were not satisfied, which would 
be fatal to Europe.

Canadian Press
BAN FRANCISCO, Cal., March 1— 

Robert Scott, released from San Quen
tin Saturday to authorities of Chicago, 
where he to wanted on a murder charge, 
left here yesterday for that city to cus
tody of a detective. Scott to accused 
of the hold up and murder of a Chicago 
drug store clerk three years ago, for 
which his brother, Russejl Scott, twice 
faced the gallows, and finally was ad
judged insane. He was serving in San 
Quentin for burglary under the name 
or John Redding, when released.

BRITISH PROFESSOR “»«"*** 
COMING TO HAVARD ° eague

CHAMBERLAIN SILENT
urda LONDON, March 1.—The British 

public still is astir over what is to be 
the attitude of Sir Austen Chamber- 
lain, Foreign Secretary with regard to 
increasing the membership of the Coun
cil of the League of Nations, after Ger
many is elected a member of the 
League. The interest of Great Britain 
is acute because of thè fact that Ger
many is opposed to any new members 
of the League Council aside from her-

Break Iron Bars and Lower 
Themselves to Ground With 

Blankets
i

Cansdli Preaa
OTTAWA, Mar. 1.—“Be patient 

with the expectation that the United 
States will gradually accept the League 
of Nations as a political fact and to the 
end will participate in a full fledged 
capacity.”

Canadian PreSa In these words Professor Manley O.
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., March 1.— Hudso”» oflvHa[Ta™ School,

Professor Gilbert Murray, of Oxford StatS, when addressing the^CanJdiM 
University, world famous classicist and Club here Saturday, 
man of letters, will come to teach af

THREE FROM U. &
Of the three U. S. expeditions, the 

first that will take the air under pres
ent plans, is that headed by Captain 
O. H. Wilkies, Australian explorer 
now on Its way North. This expedi
tion is backed by the American Geo
graphies! Society, the Detroit Avia
tion Society and the Northern Ameri
can Newspaper Alliance.

The party, hopes to taake Its first 
flight in Fokker planes in tote March 
or early April. The chief purpose of 
the expedition is to seek an unknown 
land believed to He North of Alaska 
and Siberia. It land is discovered ■ 
base will be made and flights across 
the North Pole to Spitsbergen will be 
attempted. Scientific investigation also 
will be made.

Special to The Times-Star
NEWCASTLE, March 1—Five pris

oners, all remanded on charges of theft 
at Doaktown and Chatham Head, 
broke out of jail here during the night. 
Deputy Sheriff Doran had made his 
last nightly inspection at midnight 
and the escape must have been made 
between .then and daylight. An iron 
bar, said to have had a flaw in it, was 
broken and used as a pry to shift the 
other bars. Blankets were used to 
lower the prisoners to the ground. As 
yet no trace of them has been found.

Two of them, Marcel and Placide 
Bablneau, charged with entering and 
robbing R. McComb’s store at Chat
ham Head, escaped from jail about 
two weeks ago, but were recaptured 
next morning by Sheriff Doran. Ed
ward Martin, Simon Mauzerall and 
Theodore Vautour, charged with steal
ing from, Hinton’s store, Doaktown, 
were the other three who escaped.

It is understood that steps are being 
taken for an investigation into the sta
bility of the jail.

Gilbert Murray, of Oxford, to 
Occupy New Chair of 

PoetrySEEK 2 FISHERMEN self.
Sir Austen is continuing to maintain 

silence with regard to his purposes 
when the League council meets at Gen
eva and also as to how far he may 
have committed ..himself to the French 
view in the admission of Poland, Spain 
and Brazil to permanent seats to coun
cil The opinion prevails that if any 
understanding has been reached for the 
enlargement of the council Germany 
should have been appraised of the fact.

Prior to next Friday, when the coun
cil meets, It is understood that Premier 
Baldwin will endeavor to relieve the 
tension by a statement which will allay 
rumors that a cabinet crisis exists, but 
tt is considered doubtful if he wiU de
finitely indicate the British policy. An
other British cabinet meeting will be 
held, probably Wednesday, before final 
instructions are given to the British 
delegation to Geneva. ,

There were no developments 
night tending to verify Sir Austen’s 
rumored readiness to resign the for
eign secretarship, if his views cannot 
be harmonized with those of his col
leagues.

BALKANS SUPPORT POLAND,

New Jersey Fleet Returns After 
Futile Search For Missing 

Men v-wharf, making 
of about 250 fL

(3)—That in consideration of 
giving up the rights for one-half 

i the slippage on the Duke street or 
Market Slip, which has 

tically all been taken away from 
the Lawton property without any 
compensation, the Qty permit -a 
pile railroad trestle to be bojlt 
across what is left of the slip so 
as to get rail connection to the 
proposed new dock via the C. N. R. 
rails on McLeod’s wharf.

■ (4)—That to encourage new In
dustry and attract new capital and 
the expenditure of many thousands 
of, dollars in new wharf construc
tion, the assessed value of the prop- 

stand as at present for 1927 
agree to a fixed valuation on 

the property and improvements of 
$100,000, for ten years after 1927.

(5) —That the usual condition as 
to side wharfage, in case of any 
overhang or tie-up privileges to Mc
Leod’s wharf, obtain on any vessels 
that might require a line to Mc
Leod’s, i.e. one-quarter of the side 
wharfage charge.

(6) —That a like proportion of 
the top wharfage; Le. one-quarter 
of the regular rate, apply on cars 
of coal switched over McLeod’s 
wharf from Lawton’s wharf to the 
main line.

This would be good business for 
the port and I am anxious to gpt 
along with it as quickly as pos
sible. It would utilize a piece of 
Harbor front property that has 
been idle and of little value to the 
port or its owners for a great many 

It would increase the rev-

ACTONS PENDING 
IN OILFIELDS CASE

Harvard University In September, os 
.the first incumbent of the Charles Eliot 
Norton chair of poetry, established last 
year, through the gift of G. Chauncey 
Stillman, Harvard ’98, of New York, 
in memory of Harvard’s professor. of 
the history of art, translator of Dante 
and friend of Ruskin. Announcement 
to this effect was made here last night.

Professor Murray, who is chairman 
of the executive committee of the 
League of TVations Union, will be in 
Residence at Harvard from September 
until Christmas.

Canadian Press
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J, March 1— 

Still unable to believe that two, 
rades lo*t their tives during the'heavy 
storm off the coast Thursday, the en
tire fishing fleet from the inlet, joined 
in the search up and down the coast J 
with the United States coastguard pa
trol yesterday, but returned aï night 
after dark with no news of the missing 
fishermen. The skippers of the various 
boats spread fan-shape and combed 
the waters for the lost boat, the 
seventh disabled and the only one' not 
accounted for.

X
com-Fish prac-

Recovery of Money and Ac
counting of Profits Objects 

of Suits

ROUND TRIP FLIGHT
Another United States expedition, 

headed by Lieut. Wade, round-the- 
world flier, also seeks this mystery 
land, but in addition seeks to make a 
round trip flight to the pole. The ex
pedition is supported by Alumni of 
Uniteij States Universities. Five Doug
las planes are being built for flights 
which are planned for mid-July.

Lieutenant H. H. Ogden, another 
roupd-the-world army flier, will assist 
Lieut. Wade. Wobert Anderson Pope, 
engineer, who planned the trip, be- 
dlveries there may still be plants and 
animals that are direct descendants of 
prehistoric forms' in the regions to be 
explored this summer.

Lieut. Wade believes that Soviet 
Russia is planning a secret flight to 
the unexplored territory in hope of 
claiming any land that may be found.

By H. BAILEY 
British United Press. ‘ 

LONDON, March I.—The sensation
al revelations promised when actions 
are taken to ■ recover money lent to 
former directors of the Oilfields Con
solidated are arousing. more and more 
interest. First of all actions will he in
stituted, according to the statement , of 
the new directors, against certain per
sons to recover balance of money 
claimed to be., due to the company In 
respect of the purchase of $11,872,500 
worth of preference shares.

Another action wiU be entered 
against a certain person who was for
merly a director of the Consolidated 
demanding that there be issued an ac- 
counting of the profits alleged to have 
been made by them arising out of the 
transactions with the company in 
which they were personally interested 
and damages for alleged malfesance of 
trust.

Anti-Italian Feeling
Shown In Austria

over-

New Messiah WiU
Visit United States

etty
and Canadian Press ■ ■ 1 • • 

VIENNA, March 1 — Sentiment in 
favor of the Tyrolese, as against the 
Italians, continues active. Mass meet
ings were held throughout Austria 
yesterday. In Vienna an ■ immense 
crowd pf pro-Tyrolese manifestants 
sought to deliver a resolution censuring 
Premier Ramek for “your feeble-atti
tude,” but was scattered by the po
lice.

Canadian Press
LONDON, March 1—The Sketch 

announces that Dr. Annie Besant, head 
of the Theosophlst organization, and 
Krishnamurti, the new Messiah, who 
are coming here from India, will go to 
the United States for three months. 
It adds, however, that the date of the 
American visit apparently is somewhat 
distant. Mrs. Besant and Krishna
murti are expected to arrive in Eng
land in June to deliver a series of 
lectures. Afterwards, they will go to 
Holland.

Meanwhile, laccording to the corre
spondent of the Daily Express, at 
Prague, the tittle entente, embracing

Continued on Page 2, column 6
YOUTHFUL TORONTO 
BANDIT GANG TAKEN

/ NEW YORK—Hopes of a Rus
sian Social revolutionary party . of 
setting up a new government in 
Russia, displacing the Bolshevists, 
were set forth to the Socialists of 
New York by Dr. Mark Slonlm. 
Dr. Slonim declared the Soviet 
eminent was capitalistic.

* * *

WASHINGTON—The Countess 
of Cathcart s first stage appearance 
in the United States will be in 
Washington, March 15, if shr is 
successful in her tight to remain in 
the United States. She will make 
her debut in her own play, “Ashes.” 

* * *
AUSTIN, Tex,— Deciding that 

the governorship of Texas needed 
both “Pa and Ma,” Governor M. 
A. Ferguson his announced her 
candidacy for re-election.

The WeatherIncluded 16-Year-Old Girl, and 
Three Boys Year 

Younger

gov-
Rotary Celebrates

21st Anniversary
WASHINGTON, March 1—Manned 

almost complete.. volunteers from 
the commissioned a. ' -enlisted rolls of 
the naval reserve, the polar exploration 
expedition headed by Lieut.-Com- 
mander Richard E. Byrd will sail from 
New York late In March, aboard the 
shipping board steamer Chantlr, hoping 
to blaze an air route to the North Pole 
itself, sweep over wide areas never be
fore visited by man, and be baca home 
again before midsummer.

Plans for the expedition are now 
virtually completed, Commander Byrd 
said, and assembling of the men and 
equipment will begin immediately.

SYNOPSIS—A fairly deep de
pression is moving eastward across 
the Great Lakes, causing showers 
in Southern counties and snow to 

■ Northern and Eastern Ontario. The 
weather has been moderately cold 
in Eastern Canada and has turned 
colder in Manitoba.

Snow and Rain.
FORECASTS:
MARITIME —■ Fresh to strong 

northwest winds; cloudy, with 
snow and rain tonight and Tues
day.

NEW ENGLAND — Cloudy; 
probably rain tonight Tuesday, 
fair and colder; strong southwest 
shifting to northwest winds, reach
ing gale force at times.

Canadian Preaa
WINNIPEG, Mar. 1—The twenty- CANADIAN S1CT WPS wattfirst anniversary of the founding of the CANADIAN SKI-ERS FALL.

Rotary International was celebrated OLSO, Norway,. March 1 — Lehan 
here Saturday and Sunday with a and Gravel, two skl-ers of Montreal 
gathering of Rotarlans representing fell in the ski Jumping contest 
clubs ir. the Canadian West, Ontario terday at Holmenkellen. Neilson "did 
and the Western United States. The not participate. Jeneson of Chicago, 
celebration was made the occasion for after falling the first time, jumped 
the second annual “good will” meeting. 109 feet at his second attempt

TORONTO, Ont., March I—A band 
of youthful burglars, said by the po
lice to have been led by Kenneth Mc
Intosh, aged 17, “and including a 16- 
year-old girl, with three boys aged 15, 
was rounded up by the police over the 
week end. The girl is said to have 
been equipped with a whistle and post
ed as a lookout while her pals en
tered houses and stores, by means of 
skeleton keys. During February, the 
band is alleged to have entered four 
houses and a store, securing goods 
valued at $1,000, most of which was 
found in McIntosh’s home. The gang 
had seemingly made no effort to con
vert the goods they stole, into cash, 
but had bought a ukelele with a sum 
of money secured at the store they rob
bed.

ARAB SOLOISTz PITTSBURG, Kan., March 1—A 
young Arab is soloist with the men’s 
glee club of the Pittsburg State Teach
ers’ college here this season.

He is Job Negeim who came to 
America from Jerusalem four years 
ago to study music. Because of his 
vibrant tenor voice he is much in de
mand throughout the state as a soloist.

yes-
eaut of McLeod’s wharf. It would 
Attract new capital to the commu
nity and add to the taxable prop
erty. It would disburse a large 
emount of money among the wa
ter front workers, which is now 
gofag to Maine ports. Merchants 
would benefit through the supply
ing of the ships to carry this large 
amount of coal and the railroad 
employes would benefit by the ad
ditional train crews necessary to 
haul the coal out of Saint John.

Will you kindly give this matter 
your earliest possible attention and 
if further details are required I 
would be glad of the opportunity 
to discuss the matter either, in 
committee or to the regular council 
meeting.

OPPOSITION HINTED

t
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.—Arthur 

J. Hamlin, official of the Logan 
Baptist church, recommends news
paper advertising to any çhurch 
needing a pastor. His church re
ceived 50 replies to an ad. for a 
minister.

Street Car Roams Brooklyn As 
Printers Chafe Over DelaySinn Fein Leaders Divided 

Over Question of Entering Dail Temperatures. 
TORONTO, March 1,1926.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. yesterday, night.

Hays Starts Fund 
For Aged Ministers

go to Flatbush but the motorman took 
a wrong turning and they found them
selves a couple of hours later, at Wala- 
by market, miles from their destina
tion.

Canadian Preaa
NEW YORK, March L—Up and 

down and to and fro through the dark
Canadian Preaa «

DUBLIN, March 1—When Irish Re
publicans should take their seats in 
the Dail and Ulster parliaments will be 
decided at a meeting of the Sinn Fein, 
Mardi 9. Eamon De Valera, the Re
publican leader who favors entering 
the Dail, will move resolutions declar
ing that, once the oaths are removed, 
it will be a question not Of principle 
hut of policy.

Two of the boys escaped from the 
detention home last night, but returned 
voluntarily two hours later.

Father O’Flanagan, with Miss Mary 
MacSwiney, heads a section which 
holds the opposite view. 
O’Flanagan, vice-president of the or
ganization, has given notice that he 
intends to propose the following:

“That it is incompatible with fun
damental principles of Sinn Fein, as it 
is injurious to Ireland, to send repre
sentatives into any usurping legislature 
set up by English law in Ireland."

streets of Brooklyn, a street car roamed
yesterday morning. It was looking for -Gotta stay on the tracks,” said the 
Brooklyn Bridge, from whence it had motorman. Every now and then he 
started. While a motorman and an in- stopped the car and the inspector got 
spector strained their eyes to see the i out to ask a policeman, 8
names on passing streets, 20 printers At the dawning they found Brooklyn 
offered advice from the body of the Bridge again, but the printers were too 
car. The printers had boarded the upset to appreciate the romance of the 
“Typers Special” at three o’clock to situation.

Father
Victoria .... 40 
Calgary . 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Toronto . 
Montreal 
Saint John 
Halifax .... 18 
New York... 88

52 40Canadian Press
NEW YORK, March I—Will H. 

Hays, Czar of the movies and chair
man of the layman committee of the 
Presbyterian Church in the United 
States, has announced a plan to raise 
$15,000,000 for a pension fund to care 
for aged Presbyterian ministers.

FIVE KILLED; TWO HURT.
ELBERTON, Go., March 1—Five’ 

persons were killed and two seriously 
injured last night when a seaboard 
Airline passenger train struck an auto
mobile at Oglesby’s Crossing 
here.

26 46 24
26 82 24
0 32 0

84 34 83•mmlssioner Bullock said there 
led to be two points at least ony 10 30 10

14 24 6near 38lentlnued on Page Î, column 4 10
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> DfTIIRN flFTFR moved desk and found
pii Dir DP’ TDID WAY T0 R00M IN WHICHLUnLtnb Tnlrliquor was stored

; Sympathy Shown
By Floral Tributes MORE DEPOSITED Bargains in Dinner Sets

The "funeral of Percy L. Belyea, 
which was largely attended, from the 
bereaved home at the foot of Elliott 

<m Saturday afternoon, was par-

fr n TEN OUT Choice of Three Patterns Which We are Closing Out 
Blue Denmark—1 Set 29 Pieces, $6.00; 1 Set 36 Pieces, $7.00 
Blue Classic—1 Set 48 Pieces $9.50; 1 Set 49 Pieces, $10.00 
Blue Bird— 2 Sets 54 Pieces, $12.00; 1 Set 91 Pieces, $15.00 

1 Set 96 Pieces, $16.00; 1 Set 103 Pieces, $18.00 
These three patterns are shown In our Window Display.

0. ft WARWICK $ CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

:

row
Ocularly notable for the large number 
of floral tributes tendered In remem
brance and sympathy from people out
side the city as well as immediate cir
cle of relatives and friends. Following 
is the list: Pillow, wife and little son; 
broken circle, parents and brother 
Wéndail; sheaf, brother Walter and 
wife, Moncton; sheaf, Uncle Fred 
Stults and family; sheaf, Worden fam
ily, Ottawa, (Cousins); broken wheel, 
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen; 
spray, Ladies’ Auxiliary, Ketepec-Bd- 
mont - Morna Outing Association ; 
sheafs, Mr. and Mrs. E. Stirling! Miss M. 
Johnston, Miss M. Finlay, Foster Perry 
and Leslie Donald, Moncton; F. T. 
Tuttle, Moncton; Edna and Melita Bel
yea; Leslie Randall, Moncton ; Kenneth 
Wilson, Mr. Ihid Mrs. J. J. and Archie 
Gillies; Mr. and Mrs. John Frodsham; 
sprays, Robert and Richard Ford, 
Moncton ; Fred Smith, George M. 
Moore, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Marshall; 
crescent, Messrs. Beatty, Lowe and 
Mills, Moncton ; cut flowers, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. S. Carter, Estey Me Kim, Mr. 
and Mrs. Herman Wheaton, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. W. Bel ding.

F. C Beatteay Among Cana- Customs Officials Give Evidence of Haul At 3- 
efian Group Here On 

Metmgama

Wonderful Time Enjoyed ■Can- 
adiana Did Well on Old 

Country Ice

Cheering Report For Febru
ary At Dominion Savings 

Bank Here
Mile Hous Bail Is Asked For Man

Found There
The Damaged Stock From 

Damiers Building is to 
be Sold on Wednesday 
and Following Days at 38 
King Street, Opposite the 
Royal HoteL

Charles T. Gallagher appeared in Po- to be Jamaica rum about 87 over- 
lice Court this morning to answer proof.
a charge of knowingly harboring and To Mr. Henneberry, he said' he had 
having In his possession smuggled goods1 the remainder of the samples Intact 

_____ to the value of more than $200; Up He said the strengths found were about
„ _ _ , to the time of going to press, Magis-j the average for such goods.

F. C. Beatteay, Douglas avenue, a trate G. A. Henderson was consider-
member of the Canadian curling team log an application by counsel for bail. MR" HAMILTON ON STAND,
that recently toured Scotland and Eng- The charge was laid by the Depart- James H. Hamilton, customs ap-
lond, «turned home today on board ment of Customs and Excise in conse- pratser, said that Gallagher, when 
the C. P. R. liner Metaçma along with quence of a visit on last Friday after- asked who was responsible for the 
three other members, E. P. MacKey, noon to the Three Mile House where liquor, said to him that he was stor- 
Bathurat, Chartes Bulley, Toronto, and liquor, allegedly smuggled, to the value ing it for someone else and that he had 
A; Scott> ,Mr- Beatteay «- of more than il2,000 was reported been paid $150 for doing so.

u*n^n0,»e»,^s? “ÎSi v Mr. Henneberry objected to this evi-
Mticdm Mo^eTs^fnt Gallagher, through his counsel, W. A dence, and the magistrate admitted It
MtlcoUxi, another Saint John man who Ross and E. J* Henneberry, pleaded subject to objection *
îîd "0t 5uUt?LPn i Steel conducted thej Mr. Hamilton said that accused had
11 n.“èï!Mîtr.'«a1 iïLu*: aS,!%2‘^S’â'ST'wXit Jss ££ “ hl‘ *“"* °»
^Srta* Thev .rh^dukd î,he^“,*t0m’ wh° ^that The accused was brought to the office

*°oe .t» the Thr“ Mile House 0f Collector of Customs Lodkhart, who
W Knl«bt* Al- gave Gallagher in charge. Mr. Hamil-
mlLh«”2n a'?lB'.,W;<l"rbett “nd after ton said that the csEesqnd kegs were

*?** m»tches In which finding the defendant there as proprie- covered with snow even when in the
iddlttaL^ »>eJL thrr. tor. '^hed the place. On moving a room where they were found,
"-t^nul^.nd the !^,k ‘LÎKv1Intag-room, he said, they Mr. Wright was re-called and said
ÜLth™dlscoveral that the moulding, around j the duty-paid value ef the goods was 
nil these, giving them 87 wins, one tie, one of the panels in the wall was cut. more than 812.000 The nrosecutionNewSBrunswkk ife "ZÏ Ion ÏÏZ, ™°Ved “d d'- Then ctosed thek ease, Mr EffSC
thî^ clMed an .STI1"8, iDt°^udark In* that under the act- the onus of
three of their five test games. about 10 feet by 15 which was piled proof innocence rested on the defence.-

ON ARTIFICIAL ICE wltl> kegs and cases. They counted 91
cases and 4* kegs of liquor.

Excess is Nearly $8,000—Cus
toms Receipts About Same as 

m February, 1925
BRITISH FOOTBALL Spanish Airman To 

Return By WarshipLONDON, March 1.—Games played 
in the Rugby Union over the week
end and reported today resulted as 
follows :

Edinburgh University 8, St. Andrews 
University 8.

Herltonlans 14, Glasgow High Sdhool

Pontypridd 5, Pill Harriers 8.
Ebb vale 8, Newbridge 0.
Bridgewater 12, Edgeware 3.
Exeter 9, Wellington 17.
Rugby 18, Birmingham 5.
Waterloo 21, New Brighton 8.

t
: A cheering report was found at the 

Saint John branch of the Dominion 
Savings Bank this morning, when 
porter called to ask about the February 
business. He was Informed (hat the 
money deposited by eaving people dur
ing the month amounted to $60,215.74, 
and that this was nearly $8,000 more 
than the people with accounts felt called 
on to withdraw. It Is a reversal of the 
usual, for generally the withdrawals ex
ceed the deposits.

BUENOS AIRES, March 1-Com
mander Franco, who brought fame and 
glory to this country by his epochal 
flight from Spain to Argentine will 
return to Spain with his flying cpm-k 
panions aboard a warship. The Span
ish Government has accepted the of
fer of the Argentine Government to 
convey the airmen back to Spain aboard 
the cruiser Buenos Aires.

a re-!

It is our intention to clear out now 
every bit of damaged or smoke affected 
goods at such prices as they will bring, 
so that as soon as our building Is ready 
we may have only perfectly fresh new 
goods. We also take this opportunity 
to thank the people of Saint John for 
the many expressions of good will in 
this our fire experience.

The doors will be open for this sale 
on Wednesday morning at 9 a. m. The 
goods will be sold for cash only—no 
exchanges.

14;

REVENUE HIGHER
The customs receipts ror Saint John 

during February were $12,487.17 more 
than for the corresponding -period last 
season. The figures follow:

WIN CHAMPIONSHIP
QUEBEC, Que., March I.— Young 

Sons of Ireland, junior champions of 
the Province of Quebec and the Ot
tawa Valley, won the championship of 
the Quebec Junior Hockey League here 
on Saturday evening, when they de
feated Aiglon, 4—0, In the second game 
of a two-game series for the champion
ship. The green sox thereby take the 
round 11—0, as they won the first 
game, 7—0, last week.

As a result of this victory, Young 
$566,286.65 $577,722.72 Sons of Ireland will receive Sherbrooke 

Juniors here next Sunday afternoon, In 
a sudden death game. The winners 

FREDERICTON, N. B., March 1— will then play off probably with Mont- 
Customs • collections at the Port of real Royals for the provincial junior 
Fredericton totalled $45,980.27, which title, 
is a decrease of $18,847.87, compared
with February, 1925. „ ___________ _____________________ _

Js

Diamond Ring
To Frank DoodyYours truly,

F. W. DANIEL & CO. 1926 1926
Import duty 
Excise- tax , 
Excise duty . 
Sundry collections
Income tax ..........
Steamship Inspect.
Pilotage ...............
Marine dues ........

.$618,996.63 $616,471.11 

. 24,336.96 82,635.91
4,962.28 2,609.87
6,464.07 1,010.90
............ 13,944.47

130.00

The solitaire diamond ring in the 
Dollar Mystery Boxes at Ferguson 4 
Page’s side has been discovered by 
Frank J. Doody, 158 -Prince William 
street. A successor to the diamond 
as the main attraction of the Mystery 
Boxes now becomes a solid white gold 
14 karat ladles’ wrist watch.

SUGGESTION OF 
DOMINION SEAT 

GAINS FAVOR 186.00 
7,139.00 7,566.60
8,162.66 3,653.96-t- y

ASKS BAIL. Continued from Page 1

-SES»:H5H
rsaür ’sis,^ sj* ■*"- -c— °*» '• ■* -fi-; «s wsyrss
Curling Club, were among the out- Mr Wrinht’s evidence was eorrobnr. .f.w.î' î,own' Mr. Henneberry

etl; j Lârasr ,ars? ss-s srfiÆ; irt“«ir *“ •*ss* Mr- ^ -*,d "-i 6-
visited the battlegrounds. ! White Horse CeUar Scotch whiskey

from one of the cases and a pint sample 
rrom a kegXto H. P. Alllngham, cus
toms ganger and proof officer.

ANALYST GIVES EVIDENCE.
Mr. Alllngham said he had examined 

the samples and had found the con- 
■ tontfc of the bottle labelled White 
Horse to be 27.7 under proof Scotch 
whiskey, and the other bottle he found

Totals
the Balkan nations, has declared its 
support of Poland’s claim to a per
manent seat In the council.

Foreign Minister Ben es of Czecho 
Slovakia, is quoted by the correspon
dent as saying in an interview:

“The world cannot be governed for
ever by 10 nations. It would be to 
the general interest to have the coun
cil enlarged to include representatives 
of every country in the world.”

He added that he did not mean by

BUSINESS LOCALS AT FREDERICTON.

St. Andrews Cadets will meet Tues
day March 2 at 7.80 p. m. at Armories. 
Urgent.

Use the Want Ad. way.
8-2

Missionary thank offering Knox 
Church. Tuesday March 2, 8 o’clock. 
Rev. Mr. Stevenson, Covenanters of 
Scotland and Presbyterianism.

NEW COAL POCKET 
FOR HARBOR HERE

no doubt the accused knew the goods ... ., ... „ , .were smuggled as they had been there ‘h,s thaî the council should haye an
some time and were therfore knowing- nUmb" of“embCT!’ b“*
Iy harbored 6 said that in any case, it would be ad-

Hls Honor said that In the matter Ta”taf°'“ ta *******-rts**
sentatlon to Poland, Spain and Brazil.

8-8
Continued from Page 1VICTORIA RINK.

Tonight, band and perfect ice. To
morrow night, moonlight skating party, 
12 bands.

SPECIALTY NOVELTY DANCE.
Bits Orchestra tonight. Special en

gagement Three Dixie Minstrels. Step 
dancing, songs and monologue artists. 
,Come prepared for a very good time.

SENT UP FOR TRIAL ■
which the committee should hear Mr. 
Bllszard, these were the trestle across 
the head of the Duke street slip and 
the proposed valuation. He was of the 
opinion that as this would be a com
petitive operation with others now in 
business here, that a fixed valuation 
would have to be carefully considered, 
and be moved the communication lie 
on the table and Mr. Blizzard asked 
to appear before the council.

Commissioner Frink said there was 
just one thing he would like to say. 
Two years ago Commissioner Bullock 
had Introduced a resolution for the 
purchase of the Lawton and Carritte 
properties, and he was just as much In 
favor of buying them now as he was 
then. He felt the city should hold all 
the available harbor frontage possible

The motion to hear Mr. Blizzard 
passed.

of ball he would give his answer this 
afternoon. Mr. Henneberry said that 
the defendant could obtain an affi
davit that he was not well and that 
they would provide ball by respon- .
arnounf*""8 “d ‘ substantial “l am Entirely In favor of the plan

to enlarge the council.”
The writer represents these declare-

TO TRINITY TODAY Fr“* Hogan u Ss ZAH iST ""1V 5mill* a 1 Vl/ni , i . 17_ ;il “They complete the United Front of
LJCaa in r airville Slav and Latin Europe for extension 

of the council against the Anglo- 
At 1 o’clock this morning in Fair- 86x011 6nd Germanic powers of the 

ville, Frank, youngest Son of Ellen -north.”
and the late John Hogan, formerly of , , 1,1 1 “
Titusville, Kings county, passed away. Commissioner Speaks 
He was a machinist and was for years —, _ , .

n wwum, v v v employed in* Fleming’s Foundry. He Of FrOZCH Hydrant
Rev. W. E. Fuller, who has been ap- afterwards conducted a grocery store 

pointed to succeed Rev. C. J. Mark- in Church avenue, Falrville and was
ham, as cusate of Trinity church, took also proprietor of a trucking business. Commissioner Wigmore said this
over his duties today. Rev. Mr. Fuller, ‘°. m“rD hls “other* two morning^ in connection with a r^ort

. _ . , . . ... _ „ ’ brothers and seven sisters. The that hydrants at the corner of Main
who Is a graduate of W yellffe. College,- brothers are William of Riley, Me., and' street and Douglas avenue and In fi*nt
has been the curate at St* Luke’s John of Alberta, and the sisters are of No. 5 Engine House were frozen

Mrs. Frank Pakulshl of Riley, Me.; yesterday afternoon when the Are oc- 
Mrs. M. R. Connor of Chisholm, Me.; curred In the Doore building, that only 
Mrs. James O’Brien, Whitefield, N. H.; the one in front of the building was 
Mrs. Hugh O’Brien, Titusville, N. B.; frozen.
Mrs. Herbert Kelly of Falrville, and This was the second time in 12 years,
Mrs. Mary Toland and Mrs. Fred Pet- he said, that a hydrant had been found
emon of Milford. frozen when a fire occurred. The

Mr. Hogan was a member of the hydrants were tested every day except.
Knights of Columbus and the A.O.H. Sunday, and this one must have frozen ,
He was well known and popular with on Saturday night 
all who knew him. The funeral will The trouble at the Engine House, he j
b® held on Wednesday morning at said, was caused by the hose being con- Gordon Leslie Stevens, seven years
7.80 o clock from the residence of hls nected to (the western nozzle instead of 0jfl> a ward of the Children’s Aid So-
sister, Mrs. Herbert Kelly, Ready the one srarest the burning building dety> "son of Gordon and Bertha Ste- 
street, Falrville. ‘ and when it was hauled around the vens, died In the General Public Hos-

3-2UNITED FRONT.
Oscar Roberts end 6eo. Kelly 

Accused of Robbery in Beer
The same correspondent quotes 

President Masaryk of Czecho Slovakia,
Shop

3,-2Oscar Roberts and George Kelly 
were sent up for trial by Magistrate 
Henderson this looming. They were 
charged by John P. Lindsay with rob
bing him of $85 In a beer shop In Dock 

• street Saturday night. Frank Taylor 
gave evidence for the prosecution.

Lindsay said that-he had been drink
ing ablt". He tools' out his money to 
pay for a drink and Kelly snatched it 
end refused to -return it Lindsay 
brought Policeman Laird and gave 
Kelly and Roberts In charge.

Policeman Laird testified he found 
. $81 on Kelley and $84.25 on Roberts.

BUSINESS CHANGE.
John Sergeant, who has been con

ducting a grocery business in the 
Dalton building, Falrville, for the last 
three years, has purchased the stock 
in trade of T. H. Wilson, Main street 
Falrville, and Is now operating his 
business from the new address.

Rev. W. E. Fuller Takes up HU 
Duties as Curate—Served in 

Missions While Student

VICTORIA RINK.
So many skaters have asked for 

other moonlight skating party this 
novelty will be repeated tomorrow 
night Tuesday, with 12 bands. Be
cause of the qrowd, engage your bands 
la advance. ' a_2

* an-

HBAR COUNSEL TODAY
Argument by counsel in the claim 

of the Inglewood Pulp and Paper Co. 
Ltd. against the N. B. Electric Power 
Commission for expropriation forjhe 
Musquash hydro electric development 
will open here this afternoon before 
Mr. Justice. LeBlanc. G. M. Montgom
ery, K. C, Dr. F. R. Taylor, K. C., and 
H. A. Porter represent the company 
while P. J. Hughes, K. C., and J. D. 
P. Lewln appear for the commission.

£
PERSONALS

. Mise M. Long, who has been spending 
a few days with her parents, Mr. and 
Mr*. Murray Long, 280 Lancaster av- 
enue, West Saint John, will leave today 

, to resume her studies at the Conserva- 
*. tory of Muslo, Mount Allison.

Mise Lucille Hodgaon, who le a stu
dent at the Conservatory of Mualc, 
Mount All!eon. and who has been visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mra Franklin 
Hodgson, will return to Saokvtoe today 
to resume her studies.

Mrs. G. W. Brown and her daughter, 
Ml»e Jean, are visiting Mra O. M. Mo- 
Kiel, 233 Pitt street.

church for 14 months. He has served 
at several missions, !n this diocese, 
while a student, and was for two years 
a missionary In the Diocese of Moos- 
onee. During the world ward Rev. 
Mr. Fuller spent three years in France 
with the 88th Field Battery, and the 
intelligence branch of the Canadian 
Corps and was with the afmy of oc
cupation in Germany. His appoint
ment is a very popular one and many 
friends are wishing him success In 
his new field of endeavor.

L IT A* LOCAL 273.
Monthly meeting will be held in the 

hall, 85 Water street, Monday, March 
1, at 8 p. m. Convention called N. B. 
Federation of Labor. Other business 
of importance to be dealt with. All 
members are requested to attend. By 
order of the president. 3—2

FINED $200;
James Stewart appeared in Police 

Court this morning as representative 
of the Dunlop Hotel on King Square 
and pleaded guilty to a charge of sell
ing liquor in a beer shop located in the 
hotel. He was fined $200.

DEATH OF BOY

'CIVIC GOVERNMENTELEVEN ON LIST 
Eleven men were caught In the police 

drag-npt over the week end and were 
lodged in jail on charges of drunken
ness, Nine left deposits and two ap
peared in the police court. Those leav
ing deposits forfeited $8 each and the 
others were fined $8 or two months in

pital of tubercular meningitis. Funeral 
service was conducted in Brennan’s 
dcrtaldng parlors, Main street, by Rev. 
S. S. Poole. The boy was a bright and 
loveable little chap, was a pupil in 
Grade 1 of the Winter street school. 
A beautiful pillow of spring flowers 
was sent by Miss Gretchen Betts, the 
pupils of Grade 1 and Miss Margaret 
Graham of the school the lad attended. 
Floral remembrances were also placed 
on the coffin from the matron and staff 
of the Children’s Aid Home and the 
Board of Management of the Children’s 
Aid Society.

hose had kinked, shutting off the flow. 
Later it was disconnected and placed 
on the eastern nozzle and worked all

Short addresses on the proposed CASE OVER NORSES,
change in civic government from a çom- Charles H7 Gibbons, of the J. S. Gib- , 
mission to the aldermanlc system with bons Co., appeared In the Police Court right‘ 
a city manager were given before the th,s morning on a charge of neglecting 
Rotary Club at their noon luncheon to- and ill-treating hqtses laid against the
day in the Admiral Beatty Hotel by company. He was fined $20 after evi- The local staff of prohibition Inspec
ts W. Simms, president of the Board dence was given by Mr. Thorne of tors on Saturday vacated their tempor- 
of Trade, and W. F. Birditt. H. Usher the S. P. C. and Sergt. Ranklne, Police “T quarters In the Ritchie building 
Miller was in the chair. Mr. Purdit^ Constables Howard and McBrien as to which they have been using since the 
gave an Interesting resume of civic” the bam in which the horses were kept, chief Inspector moved hls head office 
government systems in various coun- Mr. Gibbon said he had fixed up the from there a few weeks ago to the 
tries of the world, while Mr. Simms building, and had thought it good en- Palatine building in Prince William 
spoke on many points of advantage to ough, but was willing to do more street. Thus far they have not secured
be found in the proposed system of ------------- -------- any office, but it Is expected that a
city managership. TO NOVA SCOTIA. new headquarters for the local staff

Charlie Gorman, world’s amateur W‘U b* avaUable soon' 
speed-skating champion, left this morn
ing for New Glasgow on a brief visit 
to relatives here, 
panied by Ed Snodgrass.

\ .un-

WITHOUT A HOME.

VJail.

IBbe
Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents. *14
BIRTHS ■BUMFUNERALS TODAY /

WHIPPLE—To Mr. and Mra Joseph 
B. Whipple. 196 St Jamee street, W 
End, on Feb. 13, a daughter, Ada Clara.

HAMM—On Feb. 87, 1928, to Mr. and 
Mra Philip Hamm, Falrville. a daugh-

. KANE—At the Saint John Infirmary, 
on Saturday Feb. IT, 1916, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph C. Kene, 111 Brittain street, 

,. -a son.

\NOT THIS MANThe funeral of Mrs. Deborah E.eat Barewm t IFisher took place this afternoon at 
2.80 o’clock from her son’s residence,
56 Mecklenburg street Service was 
conducted by Rev. A. L. Fleming. In
terment was at Fernhlll cemetery.

The funeral of George Younger took 
place 1st noon from hls late residence,
149 Charlotte street, to the depot, and _____
the body was taken to Moncton for LOST—Between Richmond and St 
Interment tomorrow. Rev. Hugh Mil- rifk, grey pocketbook with working 
I^of St. Dald’s church conducted the &t£turn

He was Charles T. Gallagher, 868 Haymar-
ket Square, wishes to say tlUt he is 
not the man arrested in connection with 
the liquor seizure at Coldbrook.

accom- Furs
Are Still

Seasonable

’Phone your Want Ad»: 
Main 2417.

DEATHSt

Forty Styles Open 
Baby Carriage Show

MoGÏVERN—Puddenly, at Plympton, 
- Bigby Co.. N. 8., on Monday. March 1, 

James Sabine McGlvern, formerly of 
Saint John, aged 75 years.

Funeral notice later.
McMENAMIN—In thla t olty, on Feb. 

XI, 1986, Katherine A. (Katie), daughter 
. ef Jamee and the late Mary A. McMen- 

amln, leaving her father, two brothers 
and two eletere to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday morning at 8.45 
from her father'e residence, 112>4 Har
rison street to St Peter’» church for 
requiem high maas at 9. Friend» In
vited. -____ I
__SCRIBNER—At her residence, 818
Waterloo street, on Feb. 27. 192S, Lydia 
Scribner, beloved wife of John H. Scrib
ner, leaving her husband and one 
daughter to

(New Bedford and Boston papers 
pieare copy.)

Funeral from her late residence, Tues
day. Sendee at 2.20 p. m.. Interment at 
Fernhlll.

HOGAN—At Falrville. on March 1, 
1636. Frank, yourgeet eon of Ellen and 
the late John Hogan, formerly of Tltue- 
rtlle Kings Co., leaving hie mother, two 
brothers and seven sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday morning at 
7.30 from the residence of hls sister, 
Mrs. Herbert Kelly, Ready street, Falr- 
viil*. to St. Rose's church for requiem 
high men- at 6. Friends Invited.

CORMIER—At hie parents» residence. 
SOJftodney street. West Saint John, on 
heb. 28, 1926, Jtsiph Leo, aged 14 
months, youngest child of Alyre and 
Mary Cormier, fermerly of St. Mary's. 
Kent Co.. 1 earing hit parents and one 
sister.

Burial or Tuesday morning.

2—2

And it is economy to buy 
Furs Now because

of the extremely low prices that 
offering and the advantage 

gained hj OUR GRADUAL 
PAYMENT PLAN.

Phonographs
At Factory Prices
Only $1 Cash Deposit

Those fluffy little pink morsels we so deliciously term 
Babies rule supreme this week at the Marcus Baby Lim
ousine Show.

It is a proud occasion. Forty—think of it—actually 
forty different new styles of 3aby Carriages paraded into 
view throughout the succession of windows. The pick of 
all the leading makes, bought in large numbers to pro
vide both variety and lower pricing, the usual Marcus 
way.

ft we are
/

S ELECTRIC SEAL
Now $ 95.00 

120.00 
135.00 
165.00 
185.00

mourn.
$140.00...........

150.00...........
165.00...........
200.00...........
225.00...........

% Every home should have one
of these famous Concert Phono
graphs.

Come in and select yours now 
as there are only a few more 
left.

1r
O 0

9*
% MUSKRAT Either Above, $18.50f/. I

HOW TO JOIN THE 
CLUB PLAN

$1.00 down and we will de
liver any of the seven models to 
your* home.

$6850 No interest, extra fees or col-
This beautiful upright lectors.

Concept Phonograph, ta wal- Balance in ten and twelve nut or mahogany, will play ,
all. records, et<v-onlv $5850 monthly payments, 
cash or $65.00 on the dub Twelve records with 
Plan and only $L00 down. Phonograph, which

See Our Windows

$150.00
190.00
200.00
225.00

Now $118.00 
155.00 
165.00 
185.00

1
1 To take two example pictured above are a deep Gondola with 

“ every adjustment and a drop front Park Wagon with adjustable back and 
hood. Steel spoke wheels, springs, etc., padded cord upholstering and 
tinuous strand fine woven wicker. In the distinguished Cafe au lait, Blue or 
Ivory. Choose at $18.15.

con-

1
You 11 see in general such things as balloon tires, English Coaches with 

long front and rear handl 
Baby Car Show.

I
just every new invention. Come to the 1926IN MEMORIAM

every 
be paid

for in the regular club payments.
DOUQAN—In loving memory of our 

deer Bessie, who died at Toronto Feb. 
28, 1920.

Gone, but not forgotten.

Furniture,
€/ 30-3» Doe* ST J

can

D. MAGEE’S SONS,AMLAND BROS, LTD. LIMITED
SINCE 1859

The One we loved from us bee gene, 
A voice we loved 1» stilled,

A niece made vacant In our home 
Which never can be filled.

FATHER, MOTHER, 
BROTHER AND BIBTSR.

I

19 WATERLOO STREET
Hampstead. N. B,
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Dr. H. B. NASE
associated with

Dr. FRANK C. THOMAS
Dentists

537 Main St, ’Phone M. 1067

EPSTEINS
Registered Optometrists 

191 Union Street - Upstairs 
Eyes Examined sad Glasses 

Supplied. 2-28
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Stock Checking 
Clearance

These next few days while we are writing down our 
annual inventory, a number of Sale leftovers which we 
do not wish to return to regular stock because not 
plete in sizes, are 
ductions to clear.

It should be an easy matter to find your size and price 
in these assortments. You’ll save good money for your 
enterprise in coming in at this opportune time. Rubbers 
and Rubber Boots figure prominently.

corn-
grouped together at further price re-

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

Mail Order Service. Open Saturday nights.

For convenience of purchasers, pat
rons may select their Fur Garments 
NOW and we will hold same until 
next fall upon payment of small 

.deposit. *

All Sorts of (lollies
We have all sorts of clothes 

offered to us. That's the 
trouble; they are just every
day clothes without well-de
fined • style or metropolitan 
character.

To grasp the difference, try 
on one of our 20th Century 
Brand or other fine-tailored 
suits. That's all.

The new Spring Suits start 
at $25.

Etceteras of Elegance.
The selfsame care and char

acter that mark our suits mark 
the etceteras of dress you find 
here. They carry that little 
touch which means so much to 
smart appearance nowadays.

New lines opened recently.

GILMOUR’S
68 KING

Clothing Tailoring
Furnishings

POOR DOCUMENT
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FIREMEN OUT 3I Memory Of 
Dr. Pugsley Is 
Honored Here

and fierceness that the Ainsworth fam
ily escaped just as they stood, not being 
able to take much of anything in their 
hands. The household effects 
ered by the salvage corps. Mrs. Ains
worth and children were conveyed to 
the home of Mrs. Ainsworth’s mother, 
Mrs. T. L. Coughlan, St. James street, 
West Saint John.

hydrants FROZEN

the building was on fire was when 
James Torrey noticed smoke issuing 
from under the front door of the store. 
He sent in an alarm from Box 28 and 
when the fire department arrived the 
basement was full Of fire.

Three streams of water were poured 
into this section of the building, and 
after a hard fight the blase was under 
control, but not before the basement 
was badly gutted and the fire had 
worked into the rear partitions of the 
store.

The contents and decorations of the 
store were badly damaged, chiefly by 
the dense smoke.
CALLED TO CLARENCE STRET.

I : ' " Robin Hood4r /wmmwere cov-

CHURCH CALLS 
WALLACE FORCEY Sell Pure Spices, Flavors, Coloring for 

The Fastidious Cook
UONORING the memory of the 

late Hon. Dr. William Pugsley 
flowers were placed in the chancel 
of St. John's (Stone) church yes
terday morning by members of 
Havelock Loyal Orange Lodge and 
a large representation of members 
of the Order attended the service. 
Dr. Pugsley dledon March 3, 1925, 
in Toronto following an attack of 
pneumonia and his associates of 
the Orange Order observed the 
first anniversary yesterday paying 
tribute to one of the province’s 
most distinguished sons. Rev. C. 
Gordon La whence, who was the 
preacher at the morning service, 
made fitting reference to the late 
Dr. Pugsley.

There was considerable comment 
among bystanders during the fire be
cause of the frozen state of the hy
drants at the Douglas avenue comer 
and in front of No. 5 engine house,
Main street, less than a block distant, 
these were the two most necessary 
sources of water supply to this par- "he fire department was called out 
ticular fire. It was not for some min- yesterday morning by an alarm from 
utes that the failure of the flow was I Box 64> foT a slight fire in a wood box 
conjectured and then additional lines 1 behind the kitchen stove in a house 
of hose were run from the St. Peter’s occupied by Mrs. McDonald, IS Gar- 
church location and down Main street encc street The damage was small 
(St Luke’s) hill. and the blaze was quickly extinguish-

Brick Building At Main 
t Street And Doughfs

v

ÜÜ Avenue Ablaze||
Student Invited To Pastorate 

Of City Baptist Con
gregation

Tuesdays
Blaze in Sears Premises in King 
Street Also Gives Department 

Battler XtraÜ

SPECIAL EVENTS IN 
CHURCHES SUNDAY

35c Vanilla Flavor 
15c Pure Soda Bicarb 
15c Best Cream Tartar 
15c Ginger (ground)

Bis? Fire on Sunday evening caused dam
age estimated at $10,000 to the brick 
building at the comer of Douglas 
avenue and Main street. It destroyed 
the dental rooms of Dr. J. C. Doore, 
burned the roof-timbers, burned 
through the floor and let a quantity 
of water into the Provincial Bank on 
the ground floor. In the millinery 
store conducted by Miss L. F. Cough
lan the stock was damaged by smoke 
and water. Dr. Doore Is owner of the 
building. He has been located In Bos
ton over a year and had retained his 
Saint John business under the direction 
of Drs. F. A. Ainsworth and J. R. 
Hutchinson. Dr. Doore Is expected in 
the city tomorrow or next day.

Miss Coughlan Is at present In New 
York on a buying trip, but Is ex
pected home soon, having been noti
fied of the fire by telegraph. All the 
tenants carried Insuracne, but Dr. 
Ainsworth could not say what amount 
Dr. Doore had.

ed.. KING STREET BLAZE.

Damage to the extent of about $3,000 
was caused by fire, smoke and water 
to the Sears building and contents, 21 
and 25 King street, yesterday morning 
at 8.40 o’clock, and would have un
doubtedly been more serious If not Jewelry and a small sum of money
discovered at that time by James were stolen from the home of Ben
Torrey, taxi driver, who was passing Robertson, 11 Spruce street, on Sunday 
along the street. evening during churcfi time and the

“Venice Sweets”, fruit, confec- burglar had apparently adopted exact- 
tionery and ice cream parlor, conduct- ly similar tactics to those followed by 
ed by George Pittson on the ground the burglar who visited the home of 
floor, received the most damage. Tho Mrs. Hegan, Hazen street, on a pre- 
proprietor says that his loss is only vious Sunday.
partially covered by insurance. The At Mr. Robertson’s house the key
Royal Cigar Store, next door, also was hanging In the vestibule and it is 
conducted by Mr. Pittson, and a barber presumed that the burglar let himself 
shop in the rear, conducted by L. i in by the front door. There was a 
Bridges, escaped with smoke damage. 1 trail of matches to show where he had

The apartments in the upper part of gone, 
the building, occupied by Morris 
Thompson, George Pittson and John 
Sears, were slightly damaged by smoke.
Mr. Sears stated yesterday that the 
damage to the building is fully covered 
by insurancef

The fire is supposed to have started 
in the vicinity of the furnace, in the 
basement, and the first intimation that

Spruce Street Home 
Visited By Burglarf m

C G. L T. Groups At Cen
tenary—Civic Matters 

Pulpit Subjects

gi
80c value forh

final sermon in the course on the Great 
Religious Teachers of Greece.

To answer the question “What is 
Truth?” Plato the Prophet,of Greece 
devoted his entire life. After the 
death of Socrates, Plato spent several 
years traveling especially in Egypt, 
and there In the University city of Heli
opolis became acquainted with all the 
wisdom of the Egyptians. Here also 
it is held, he came into contact with 
the Bible and its teachings. Return
ing to Athens in the year 386 B. C. he 
founded his school.

“We are told that the judicial mur
der of Socrates by the restored democ
racy in the year 899, and the increasing 
license and weakness of popular rule 
embittered his spirit and developed 
the conviction that all existing forms 
of government were mere partisan fac
tions, and that there was no hope of 
salvation for the cities of Greece until 
either Philosophers became Kings, or 
Kings should become Philosophers.

DOCTRINE OF GOD.

: 39c
At a special meeting of the congre

gation of the Waterloo street Baptist 
church last night a call was extended 
to Wallace Forgey, who is now in the 
final year of his course in divinity at 
Acadia University and hits had an ex
ceptionally brilliant record as a stu
dent and as a preacher in summer mis
sion work.

Mr. Forgey is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ferdinand Forgey, of Fairville, 
and is a member of the Fairville Bap
tist church.

The Waterloo street church call is to 
take effect on April I if it is accepted 
by Mr. Forgey. He has been heard in 
the pulpits of several of the city 
churches were his ability as a preacher 
has been specially remarked. Mr. For
gey has been student supply during the 
summer months at Grand Bay, Shediac 
and Chance Harbor and won the very 
high regard of the people in those dis- 
rticts.
Waterloo street church, Rèv. E. R. 
MacWilliam, has accepted a call to the 
Victoria street Baptist church.

AT CENTENARY

v
725 Almond, Rose, Wintergreen Flavors 

Red, Green, Gold, Iicing Colors 
Mixed Spice, Ginger, Cinnamon, Pepper, Cloves, 

Alspice, Nutmegs, Etc.

-3t

Phene 4181 Goods DeliveredPAYS OLD SUBSCRIPTION
NEWTON, Kan., March 1__Two dol

lars was received by the Y, M. C. A. 
here from a former Newton woman who 
now resides In Pennsylvania. She said 
she subscribed 12 to the organization In 
1887 and that the subscription never 
had been paid.

BANK SUFFERS
J. L. Rosencrante, cashier of the 

Farmers’ State Bank of Mulvane, 
Kas.. who wrecked the Institution by 

• defalcations totalling $250,000, de
scribee himself at a sort of modern 
Robin Hood, robbing the rich to eld 
the poor. He used deposits of those 
well-off to loan money to poor farm- 
era and laboring men, he said, and 
did not keep a cent for. himself. In
vestigators, however, assert that 
poor as well ae rich were defrauded, 
and Rosencrante has received a prie, 
on sentence of 12 to 50 years.

W. L. Gray, manager of the Provin
cial Bank of Canada branch, Bays his 
premises have recently been renovated 
and somewhat enlarged. The damage 
done there is almost entirely from 
water, tons of which poured down on 
to the fittings of the bank from the 
quarters above. The chemical com
pound used at the outset was also 
rough on the finely finished woodwork 
and bank equipment. Of course all 
valuables were safely in the fireproof 
and watertight vault and much of the 
stationery was saved by salvage covers.

Manager Gray gives the fire-fighters 
due credit for saving the valuable glass 
doors, plate glass front and other break
ables in the strenuous fight to save the 
building. The fact that the fire was 
confined to the dental rooms and did 
not spread to any extent into the Ains
worth apartments, excepting in the 
roof spaces, is. also creditable to the 
work of the North End department, it 
is said.

There was an unoccupied store in the 
building between the bank premises on 
the corner and the millinery store at 
the Douglas avenue extremity. • This 
was not affected much. The damage 
this far along the frontage was mostly 
water leakage and smoke smudge.

FAMILY’S HASTY ESCAPE
The blaze was of such sudden volume

A Household Standby 
t^y^roVeai a Century

Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment

i

j■

“Doctor Morison sketched Plato’s 
doctrine of God indicating that he re
garded God as Father, Eternal Just, Be
nevolent and desiring the good of all 

. Plato expected 'that all men 
who attentively regard the universe 
would see evidences of God. He be
lieved also in the doctrine of particular 
providence. Plato, however, differed 
from the Bible in his theory of 
tion. He took for granted an eternal 
matter or chaos upon which God 
works and eternal ideas or models ac
cording to which he works. That co
eternal matter he called ’Hyle" and was 
somehow bad and intractable. It was 
a blind nature power, and to this 
Plato ascribes the source of all evil. 
This of course, landed him In a cer
tain type of dualism, which holds that 

Success. The result was perpetual . there are two uncreated rival prin-.
warfare. Men’s wants clashed, hence ciples or persons between which there

is eternal strife, and Dr. Morison ob
served that it was only with difficulty 
that the early Christian thinkers 
grasped the pure idea 'of Creator and 
discarded the Idea of the impersonal

The present pastor of the

Personality!
Your personality is 
reflected in the Coffee 
you serve.

men

The services in Centenary church 
yesterday were of a special nature 
and large congregations were pres
ent

Works speedily and effectively. It s the century- 
old remedy that has never failed. It is positive and 
prompt in action on grippy and bronchial colds, threat
ening sore throats, camps and chills. It's lighting-like 
in action on muscular and inflammatory rheumatism.

Rub Johnson s in—you rub the pain out. At all 
druggists.

:VLUXOR COFFEE 
denotes refinement in 
taste and a desire to 
provide an extra spe
cial treat.

wants a drink and thereby loses his 
senses and becomes a public menace 
or his victim ? It is claimed that the 
attempt to enforce the prohibition law 
leads to rum-running and law breaking 
generally. If it were true that the 
attempt to enforce a law led to the 
breaking of that law then it would 

better not to have ■ any laws.

crea-
In the morning members of the 

C. G. I. T. groups directed the ser
vice and very ably presented to the 
congregation the various phases of 
this important branch of the church 
activity. Rev. R. G. Fulton, the pas
tor, conducted the service. Four C. 
G. I. T. members, Miss Lillian 
Thoms, Miss Frances Bikin, Miss 
Violet Snelgrove and Miss Gretchen 
Morehouse gave short addresses 
with reference to the four-fold pro
gram of the C. G. I. T. and to the 
other activities, which they had car
ried on Including charity work, pro
viding progams for the pleasure of 
the residents in the Old Ladles’ 
Home, and the Home for Incurables 
and assisting the pastor by leading 
the singing for services in East Saint 
John. During the morning service 
Miss Mary Fulton sang a solo very 
pleasingly and Miss Gwyneth Hodg
son gave a violin solo, 
son gave a violin soso.

All members of the Sunday school 
met together for a special ssession 
in the afternoon when “Talent” Sun
day was observed and each depart
ment of the school contributed a 
special number of the program. 
Songs, instrumental music and reci
tations were included in the program 
that was greatly impressive. There 
was a large attendance. In the ab
sence of the superintendent, Grant 
Smith, the Sunday school session 
was presided over by Norman Mar
shall, the associate supelrntendenL

A
/

A G. E. Barbour Co., 
Ltd., productI

seem
This country tried that before the days 
of Columbus but it was not a great

11IEBES ONtYQNEANOPYNErlnhwmn^

Senior Jewelers 
Anniversary

barbarism.
LIQUOR LAW.

CANADIAN FAILURES 
35; ONE IN MARITIMES DYKEMAN’S“The enforcement of the prohibition 

law in this province is very largely 
up to the temperance people. 1 recog- ‘Hyle’ of Plato.” 
nize the difficulties the government | “As to Plato’s doctrine of man, Dr. 
has to enforce a law that is bitterly Morison pointed out that Plato held 
opposed by those who seek to make that there was some divine original 
financial gain out of it. I stuff in man’s nature, and that the

“The government needs the strong soul of man before his birth lived with 
sentiment that we can and must cre
ate. While the enforcement to the pres
ent has not been all we hoped for we 
shall look for a marked improvement 
and failing that we must use the bal
lot when the opportunity is ours.

“The enforcement in the city of 
Saint John has left much to be de
sired, 
election, 
kind of char 
bath laws.

TORONTO, Feb. 27—Commercial 
failures in Canada as reported by R. 
G. Dun and Company, during the past 
week totalled 85, compared with 63 
during the corresponding week of last 
year. Last week’s failures were as 
follows :

Ontario, 14; Quebec, 18; British Col
umbia, 3; Manitoba, 2; Alberta, Sas
katchewan and Nova Scotia, one each.

443 Main St Phone 1109

98 lb Bag Cr. West. . .. $4.65 
24 lb Bag Cr. West. .. . $1.20 

100 lb Bag Lantic Sugar $6.75 
10 lbs Onions. .............25c

4 lb Tin Orange Marma
lade .............

Good Apples, peck 
15 lbs Lantic Sugar. . .. $1.00 
2 lb Tin Com Syrup.... 18c
5 lbs Quick Oatmeal. .. 25c
2 qts. White Beans.......... 21c
2 Large Tins Com.......... _
2 Large Tins Tomatoes 27c
2 Tins Peas...........................
3 lbs Bulk Dates................. 23c
2 lbs Bulk Raisins............. _

Best Canadian Cheese.__ 32c
2 lbs Bulk Macaroni.... 25c 
2 Tumblers Mustard... 25c 
2 Tins Carnation Milk.. 28c 
5 lb Tin Snowflake Short

ening ............................
20 lb P#il Snowflake Short

ening ......................
All our goods are new and 

guaranteed to be satisfactory.
.WEEK END SEPEOALS AT

Robertson’s •W'1 G”i

Every day sees brand new attractions at the 70th An
niversary Sale of Ferguson & Page. Every day sees the 
most interesting discoveries in the Dollar Mystery Boxes. 
If ever it was a fine time to buy lovely personal and house- 
hold jewelry, that time is right

A whole case of Ornamental China of values 
$9.50. One price, $2.

Fine imported China Cups and Saucers, worth $2.50',
Sale $1

God, face to face with eternal realities, 
enjoying perfect purity and blessedness.

IDEAS OF WOOD5WORTH. 8 now.
“Thus we observe that most of the 

ideas of Woodsworth’s ‘Ode on Im
mortality’ were borrowed from Plato.

“After indicating that it was in 
We are approaching a civic Plato that we might discover the philo- 

Vote for men of the right sophical basis of asceticism, Dr. Mori- 
aqter. Stand by your Sab-, son concluded by picturing Plato’s 
Teach respect for law. j likening of the human soul to a charlo- 

The man or woman who goes to Calais | teer with two horses, one dark and 
or some other border town to smuggle ■ mortal, the other white and immortal, 
over goods is in the class of those who and compared Plato’s dostrine here to 
seek to choose what laws they will that of St. Paul as described in the 
obey. They by example teach dis- 7th Chapter of The Epistle to the 
respect for law. If the people do not Romans beginning with the 16th verse." 
govern themselves, through law, vest- ———————■
ed interests will govern the people ■ __________
without regard for law.” I " I

up to 50c
29c

MORE WATER LIBBY’S PEACHES, reg. 35c Tin 27c
CHERRIES ................. 2 Tins for 35c
CHOICE PINK SALMON, per tin 15c 
BDWARDSBURG CORN SYRUP,

2 lb can ......................................
BDWARDSBURG CORN SYRUP,

5 lb can
15 oz pkg SEEDLESS RAISINS.. 14c 
5 Cakes SUNNY MONDAY

SOAP..............................................
5 lbs WESTERN GREY BUCK

WHEAT ........................................
3 lbs BULK COCOA..................... 25c

‘‘m 19c 25cTAKE SALTS TO FLUSH KID
NEYS AND HELP NEUTRALIZE 

IRRITATING ACJDS.
45c

29c
Kidney and bladder irritations of

ten result from acidity, says a noted 
authority. The kidneys help filter this 
acid from the blood and pass it on to 
the bladder, where it may remain to 
irritate and inflame, causing a burning, | 
scalding sensation, or setting up an i 
irritation at the neck of the bladder, 
obliging you to seek relief two or 
three times during the night. The 
sufferer is in constant dread; the wa
ter passes sometimes with a scalding j 
sensation and is very profuse; again, 
there is difficulty in voiding it.

Bladder weakness, most folks call It 
because they can’t control urination. ; 
While it is exertmely annoying and 
sometimes very painful, this is often 
one of the most simple ailments to 
overcome. Begin drinking lots of soft 
water, also get about four ounces of J 
Jad Saits from your pharmacist ' and 
take a tablespoonful in a glass of wa
ter before breakfast. Continue tills 
for two or three days. This will help 
neutralize the acids in the system so 
they no longer are a source of irritation 
to the bladder and urinary organs, 
which then act normal again.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, and is made 
from the acid of grapes and lemon 
juice, combined with lithia, and is used 
by thousands of folks who are subject 
to urinary disorders caused by acid 
irritation. Jad Salts causes no bad 
effects whatever.

Here you have a pleasant, efferves
cent lithiu-water drink which may 
quickly relieve your bladder irritation.

& 25cMIL, - 25caUaEVENING SERVICE
At the evening service, Mr. Fulton 

gave a forceful sermon on how Jesus 
met the critic of His day.

! THE GREAT REFUSAL
“The Great Refusal” was the title 

of a most Interesting sermon delivered 
in St. David’s church last evening by 
Rev. Hugh Miller, B.D. It was a spirit
ual drama of the soul based on the 

• story of The Rich Young Ruler.
The sermon dealt with it in three 

divisions, which were presented in a 
most appealing manner. The first 
was a portrayal and character sketch 
of the man. He was young, with all 

. the possibilities of youth, and life was 
- • very sweet to him. Because of his 

personal attractiveness and character 
he enjoyed a high social standing. He 
was rich, but his riches did not crowd 
out the interest in other matters. He 
longed after higher things. He de
cides to interview Christ, said Mr. 
Miller.

Upon the minister completing his 
talk on the first division, the church 
choir sang very sweetly “Just as I Am.”

SEEKS «ETERNAL LIFE.
The second act opens with this young 

man kneeling in the presence of Christ 
and beseeching Him for eternal life. 
Christ Inquired as to his past life, the 
test of the commandments being appli
ed. He recognized the evidence of 
wealth in his cost! yrobes and jewelled 
fingers. He saw Into the sold of the 
inquirer and knew what he lacked.

. Proudly the young man declared that 
he kept all the commandments. Then 
Christ told him to sell all.

At this stage in the sermon, Mrs. 
Ferris sang the solo, “Almost Per
suaded.”

The third act, it was pointed out 
by Mr. Miller, opens with the young 
man making the great refusal. The 
words of Christ fell with paralyzing 

f { effect. He thinks a moment and then 
/ ' turn* away. The man who spurned 

life for wealth, the man whom the 
love of God failed to save. The pre
sentation of this final act awakened 
a deep Interest. So also did “The 
Bird with the Broken Wing,” wliich 
solo was rendered by Mrs. Miller.

LAW AND LIBERTY

Law and Liberty was the subject 
of a very forceful sermon delivered 
last night in the Charlotte street Bap
tist church by Rev. Dr. C. R. Freeman. 
His text was “For none of us liveth 
to himself and no man dleth to him
self,” found in Romans 14:17.

Dr. Freeman said in part: “X recog
nize that the deepest meaning of this 
text has reference to a man’s relation 
to his God. I have chosen it because 
it states another great fact—a man’s 
relation to his fellow man. ‘None of 
us liveth to himself.’

EASIEST PATH; HE SAYS.

V-,
28c

L'«

MALONE’S>5 VJG A MAYORCHCpSIN
Rev. H. A. Goodwin preaching in 

Portland United church last evening 
declared that In : view of the moral 
situation in the city the electorate 
should see to it that the mayor chosen 
at the polls in the coming election was 
a man fitted for the responsible task.

The qualities which a mayor should 
possess Mr. Goodwin described as 
wisdom to discriminate between right 
and wrong 
things which 
ment of the community; trustwortbi- 

that would lead him to fulfill the

3*1
P \ 79c

516 Mam St - Phone M. 2913 
239 Charlotte St. Phone M. 5101Cut Glass, All Half $3.10

SPECIALS AT \

1C The entire Cut Glass stock appears at half price. A 
few beautiful designs follow, none but first qualities 
shown.

and courage to do the 
are for the moral better- lr RELIEVE TICKLING COUGH ^ 

’Sweetens the Breath - Children like them
Send Name and Addrerr and 10* for Postao* 

l Sor FULL S/ZC BOX of COUGH DROPS 
k end FREE SAMPLCoF MENTMOLATUMÀ 

fientholatum Co. Bridgtbury, Ont.

$ 1 7.50 Decanter, $8.50 Relish Dish.
Sale $8.75 Sale $4.25 

$4 Spoon Tray. .Sale $2 
$10 Half doz. Tumblers.

Sale $5

ness
prondses made before election and 
godliness.

In the last few years there had been 
several murders in the city, and he 
asked his hearers to consider how 
many murderers had been brought to 
Justice. He was informed that there 
were gambling dens in the city where 
thousands of dollars were passed over 
the tables every week, but there was 
no aggressive sustained effort to root 
out these resorts. There were places 
of Immorality in the very centre of the 
city, and while there had been some 
spasmodic efforts to abolish them 
these efforts were intermittent and 
the evil continued.

The people were sick at heart be- 
of the farce of the admlnistra-

GROCERY
256 Prince Edward Street 

Phone M. 8408

15 lbs Granulated Sugar ...........
5 lbs Oatmeal .......................... _____
t ,!bs J57"*'™ G»J Buckwheat 2S« 
3 lbs Bulk Cocoa .................
3 lbs Split Peas .................
8 lbs Onions ..........................
6 Rolls Toilet Paper .........
4 Bags Salt ..........................
4 lbs Barley ........................
3 Tins Babbitt Cleanser ..
3 pkgs Rinao .....................
Apples, peck .......................
Pea», Corn, Tomatoes, tin 
15 oz pkg Raisins.............
3 Tina Kipper Snacks ..................... ........
2 Tins Carnation or Nestie’s Mlik 36a
4 lb Tins Orange Marmalade 60a
Extra Good O. P. Tea, lb.......... . t£a
3 Boxes Matches ____ _ ___
Extra Large Bottle Pickloi 45c
4 lb Tin Fruit Jam.......................... .. ”

Goods delivered to East Saint lohm
Little River, Glen Falls,

$ 1 3 Decanter,
Sale $6.50 

$ 10 Decanter. .. Sale $5 2 lbs Boneless Codfish for 25c 

98 lb Bags Robin Hood or 

Cream of West Flour $4.65 

24 lbs Bags

24 lb Bags Monarch Pastry

Victor
Northern Electric

Carving
Sets

25»

2S«
25«$1.20 25c
25«Satin lined case of Stag

horn stainless Steel Car
vers, $ 12, for 
$10 Set. Sale $6 (Stain

less.)
$8 Set, good quality Steel

»e
2Se$1.10

15 lbs Lantic Fine Granulated 
Sugar

3 lbs Pulverized Sugar .. 25c
3 Boxes Matches, 400 count 32c
4 Bags Table Salt 
Good 4 String Broom for 35c
5 lb Tin Eaaifirst Shortening 80c 
9 lbs Best Onions 
2 qts Small White Beans . 22c 
2 Tins Campbell’s Tomato

Soup ...
2 Tins Corn 
2 Tins Peas 
2 Large Tins Tomatoes .. 27c
2 Tins Beets ..
4 Tins Sardines
3 Tins Kippered Snacks ... 22c 
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb ... 45c

FREE—1 Cake Sunlight Soap 
with every purchase of 2 pkgs 
Lux for 22c.

$8 25a
25c
35a

$1.00
\ 25c$5cause

tion of the liquor law, and the city 
authorities were not taking any inter- 
est In the matter.

A4 $5 Pearls 23c 33s
REV. DR. J. A. MORRISON

Last evening in St. Matthew’» church 
Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison delivered the

50#

25c\ f
Twenty-four inch strand 

guaranteed indestructible 
Pearls, Brilliant Set Ster
ling Silver clasp. $5 value. 
Sale $ 1.

$7.50 strand of beauti
ful lustre, 24-inch length, 
and White Gold filled 
clasp—Sale $7.50, for

STOP AND SHOP
Don’t Cough

Your Head Off 
Don’t Cough

All Night Long

The 2 Barkers’Ltd27c
25cNow $2.75

(were $3.50)
100 Princess St. -m - Font M. 643 
65 Prince Edward Sfc, - Fon# M. 1630

BUY TWO PACKAGES LUX, 22a. 
and RECEIVE ONE CAKE of 

SUNLIGHT SOAP FREE 
4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Compound Jam 42s 
4 lb Tin Best Pure Strawberry Jam 75a 
4 lb Tin Pure Orange Marmalade 53c
4 Tins Potted Meat.........................
5 lb Can Shortening.........................
3 lb Can Shortening .....................
2 Cans Com ......................................
2 Cans Tomatoes................. ............
2 Cans Peas ......................................
10 lbs Choice Onions .....................
1 lb Pure Cream Tartar...................

115% lbs Granulated Sugar.............
j 24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour 
198 lb Bag Royal Household Flour 
Extra Fancy Barbados Molasses,

per gallon at the store.............
A Good Bargain on Apples for

29c(r Fone M. 456$ »ÜUMrs. Them. Gilbert, Welland, Ont, 
writes:—“Some time ago I took a 
very severe eold, and it settled on 
my king».

I coughed day and night, and had 
ouch severe pains, in my chest I 
eould hardly bear them, but finally 
X sent and got a bottle, of

Dr. Wood’s 
, Norway 

Pine 
Syrup

After I had taken a couple of , 
doses T found that my cough was re
lieved and the pains were all gonet 
and by the time I had finished tak
ing the whole bottle I was completely 
fid of my trouble.

Now. I will never be without a 
bottle of 'Dr. Wood’s’ in my home.’*

Put up only by the T. Milburn Co* 
Limited, Toronto^ Ont.

A new price on an old 
favorite. Anybody can 
now afford the luxury 
of reception that comes 
with the insertion of 
this famous tube into 

standard base.

25c$2.50New Management 25cIngersollsThis office is now under the per
sonal management and supervision 
of DR. G. T. MeKNIGHT, assisted 
by DR. GEO. F. BAMBBR.

Dr. Bamber comes highly recom
mended ae a plate, crown and 
bridge specialist. DR. BAMBBR 
bas devoted many years to these 
branches of the profession In large 
cities of England and the U. S. A.

No charge for consultation. Teeth 
extracted without pain. Gas ad
ministered.

25c

25% Off 79c
49e
24cj-

ÇN9 26cany
At ell Victor-Northern Electric Dealer.

Z-')t All Ingersoll Watches 
of regular price as low as 
$2, now on Sale at 25 per , 
cent. off.

28c
25c
23c

$1.00HIc®
For safe and distributed

Ferguson Sr Page .. 63e
by Mar.time Dental Parlors $1-50 per barrel» “Behind the clubs, blind pigs and 

'secret drinking places 
easiest paths to the downfall of girl
hood and young womanhood. Who 
should be considered, the man who

5 lbs Polished Rice for
2 Gins Pink Salmon for.
3 Bottles Lemon Extract 

Orders delivereci in City, West Side,
Fairville, Milford and East Saint John.

Energy Supply Co. Ltd 25c.654 Main St. Phone M. 3461 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

Phone M. 3457

38 Charlotte Street;
’Phone M. 2789 Saint John, M B. 

Hours 9 a. m. to 8.30 p. m.

lie one of the Senior Jewlers 25c
25-.

44-46 Dock Street
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Protest of Down and OutsCïje €ben(ng Cimes-StarI

Twenty Years 
Ago Today Spring Time *;■

«MüKfeîfôii»»' ■*'*« Vx
/ CdMRA»tSy .1 ASK YdV, \

V WM^T IS TO BECOME _ k
I OF THE L1KCS OF VS ? V

:TROMBONE player 53 the only 
fellow who ever gets anywhere by 

letting things slide.

^^HEN there are silver threads 
among the gold it doesn’t mean 

anything except that the henna didn’t 
work..

“J^ET me call, you sweetheart,” said 
the fellow asking for a date.

The saddest words 
Of Ruth and Little 

Are just these four,
“The line is busy.”

^N ADVOCATE of preparedness 
frequently neglects to fill his foun

tain pen.

is another of Lite’s dirty 
jokes,” said tlyéf burglar when he 

opened a safe and found only the 
Dumbell Number of that famous hum
orous publication.

CONSIDERATION for the old gets 
little consideration from the young.

BLOW TO .THE COMMUNITY. 
J^OCAL residents will regret to learn 

>hat Leonard Sternhagen had a 
narrow escape from death while hunt
ing.—Chilton, Wis., Independent.

yj^LL Is fair in love and war, and 
there are other points of similarity.

yyALTER GOLDING says he
remember way back when a silver 

dollar was real money.

"J’HE new schoolmaster spied the 
three-legged stool.

“Is this the dunce block?” he asked 
a pretty little child.

“I guess so,” said she, with a lisp; 
“that’s where the teacher sits.”

CURRENT FICTION.
“CXCUSE me!”

“I beg your pardon”
“Be sure and come to see us I"
“I’ve had a lovely time.”
“We’ve never had a cross word since 

we’ve been married.”
“I’ll pay you this tomorrow, sure I” 
“I’d rather have my Ford than your 

big car.”
“Ild trust my husband anywhere.” 
“Oh, it’s no trouble at all!”
“It isn’t the money; it’s the prin

ciple of the thing.”
“I just finished the last quart I had, 

old man.”

:From Times' Fylee.

FROCKSt Y^INTER re-commenced as the Feb
ruary sheet was torn, off the 

calender. March opened with a 40- 
mile-an-hour snow-blizzard followed 
by a drop in the temperature to six 
degrees above zero.

!

mm>s Of Canton Crepe and 
Satin Back Crepe

'J’HE ferry committee had bills ag
gregating $1,000 for repairs and 

new parts for the steamer Ludlow 
submitted to them covering the period 
which the new boat had been in serv-

I
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.£Mrs, Scores of Adorable Frocks are here 

and now on display.

Some of the interesting new style 
touches are—

ice. .
.

:S,.WHAT WILL OTTAWA DO? will make It easier for it to maintain 
friendly relations with them is thus 
open to doubt.” •

The immigrant boy who went to the 
Canadian West when he was seventeen 
and fought his way up to the premier
ship of Saskatchewan against seemingly 
Impossible odds is regarded by most 
Westerners as a man of very great 
force and ability, and the western be
lief is that he will further enhance his 
reputation at Ottawa. The Maritime 
Provinces arc naturally interested in 
him for many reasons, among them 
being the fact that railway justice to 
these provinces is a matter of the ut
most importance.

Now that Mr: Dunning has entered 
the field of federal politics the West 
will have a new and powerful advocate 
of Its interests. He has joined a Gov
ernment that is confronted by the very 
serious problem of retaining office with
out a majority and only by grace of 
the Progressives; and the Edmonton 
Journal tells us that in the past Mr. 
Dunning and the Progressives have not 
seen eye to eye. The larger field af
fords him a greater opportunity to re
veal the quality of his statesmanship, 
and his advent makes the Ottawa situ
ation more intriguing to the political 
observer, east or west.

IP! rife at the City HallRUMORS
as to the outcome of the charges 

of irregularities in connection with the 
building of the New Rodney Wharf.

were
sThe people of the Maritime Provinces 

ere watching more keenly than ever 
before the attitude of their representa
tives In Parliament It goes without 
saying that when a member goes to 
Ottawa and mingles with his fellow- 
members, and listens to the debates, 
he quickly realizes that our national 
problems are more diverse and difficult 
than he had even imagined; but in 
years past there has been too great a 
tendency on the part of our represen
tatives to play the party game or lose 
sight of Maritime interests in their 
absorption in those larger dreams that 
may seem to hold for them some per
sonal advantage. Had they given more 
careful study to the effect of legislation 
upon their own portion of the Dominion 
It would have been better for their 
constituents and for the cause of unity 

I in Canada. -
During the past year the case of the 

Maritimes has been brought so forcibly 
to the attention of the whole coun- 

, try that It may .be expected our own 
representatives will be disposed to 
think a little less about party and a 
little more about justice to the Mari
time Provinces. Failure to adopt that 
attitude would certainly be taken note 
of by^their constituents. It is to be 
noted with great satisfaction that in 

' the debates of past weeks, fruitless In 
large measure as they have been, it 
has been made clear that members 
from all the provinces are better In
formed and more willing to give fair 
consideration to Maritime claims than 
of old. We are still waiting, however, 
to learn to what extent sympathy Is to 
find expression in legislation, and to 
measure thereby, to some extent at 
least, the influence or lack of influence 
our own representatives have^ and to 
what extent they are ready to make 
common cause when our interests are 
at stake. If the present session of Par
liament ends without substantial recog
nition of the disabilities under which 
we labor, and a real attempt to remove 
them, the dissatisfaction so rampafit a 
year ago will be increased, and appeals 
to national spirit hereabouts will be 
likely to fall upon deaf.ears.

:5

1 .

Ht fayÿdiA. f
By IEaaIf(Qwfeit«i*

New neck lines.
New sleeve treatments.

• Straight line skirts with side or 
front fullness. The many models 
are so varied that every woman or 
miss will find fust the dress or frock 
she wants at the price she wants to 
pay.

*ak jjggj

m
U

:mU TBARIN* IN.
'J'HERE’S a heap of satisfaction for 

the man who swings to action 
when he has a Job that really should 
be done. He’s the live and snappy 
stepper who has got the brand of pep
per that can make the hardest labor 
turn to fun.

Has no time for lazy frettin’, as to 
where he will be gettin’, ’cause his 
lime is taken up with tearin’ in. Frets 
and fumes are only brewin’ for the 
man who’s shy on doin’, and is just 
a bit toe lazy to begin.

After all, where life will find us 
quite depends on what’s behind us, 
and a man is what he makes himself, 
I guess. If you’ve left a trail of shirk
ing, in the place of honest working, 
well—you can’t expect to reach to 
much success.

All we’ve got to do is learn to know 
the proper one to trim to, and the 
proper one is you, it’s safe to say. 
Though we’re all created equal, after 
that our own sweet sequel quite de
pends on things weire doing, day by 
day.

■
*■ '*‘4®

Mi r ■■■'ft
<■IS —« il..ini US? i

—From the Evening News, London. .

Prices Range
;

/ ::can ,
‘

...4» ;*

.HIS SUPPOSED MISTRESS. ;

Some of the predominating Spring Colors are 
Windsor Tan, Seaspray, French Nude Blush, Moon
light, Rosewood.

-

:If I freely can discover
What would please me in my lover,
I would have her fair and witty, 
Savouring more of court than city;
A little proud, but full of pity;
Light and humorous in her toying;
.Oft building hopes, and soon destroying ; 
Long, but sweet in the enjoying;
Neither too easy, nor too hard:
All extremes I would have barred.

;

■

.

:

F.A.DYKEMAN8C0. .

She should be allowed her passions,
So they were but used as fashions; 
Sometimes forward, and then frowning, 
Sometimes sicklsh, and then swowning, 
Every fit with change still crowning. 
Purely jealous I would have her;
Then only constant when I crave her, 
’Tis a virtue should not save her.
Thus, nor her délicates would cloy me, 
Neither her peevishness annoy me.

* * *

When angry, «count ten—then swear. 
* » *

One of these bright days ** 
** the car companies 
** decide that giving people a lot ** 
** of straps to hang on is all ** 
** wrong—and make us bring our ** 
** own.

.

Among the candidates already in the 
field for the June elections In Alberta 
is Mr. J. J. Prowse, Conseervative, in 
Taber. He Is a native of the Maritimes, 
a lawyer, president of the Taber Board 
of Trade, and ’Of the Athletic Associa
tion. He has practiced law in Taber 
for fifteen years, and now enters the 
game of politics.

»*

are gonna ** No sooner had the learned gcntlemcff 
arrived than their attention was at
tracted by the unusual position of the 
stove, which was set on posts about 
four feet high.

This circumstance afforded one of 
the professors immediate opportunity 
to comment upon the knowledge that 
woodsmen gain by observation.

“Now,” said he, “this man has dis
covered that heat emanating from a 
stove strikes the roof, and that the 
circulation is so quickened that the 
camp is warmed in such less time than, 
would be required were the stove In 
its regular place on the floor.”

But the other professor ventured 
the opinion that the stove was ele
vated to be above the window in order 
that cool and pure air could be had 
at night.

The host, being of a practical turn, 
thought that the stove was set high 
in order that a good supply of green 
wood could be placed under it.

After much argument, they called 
the guide and asked why the stove 
was in such a position.

The man grinned.

housewife made a pic crust. It came 
out pretty good, so it was a shame to 
waste it. “What’ll I put in it?” she 
asked her husband. “Apples,” came 
the reply, just like^that.

FABLES IN FACT.
HURRAH EXCLAMATION 

MARK FATHER FOUND A NEW 
JOB PERIOD QUOTATION MARK 
NOW COMMA QUOTATION 
MARK SAID HE TO HIS WIFE 
QUOTATION MARK BE SURE 
AND WAKE ME AT SEVEN IN 
THE MORNING PERIOD I DON’T 
WANT TO BE LATE THE FIRST 
DAY QUOTATION MARK PERI
OD SO THE MRS. SET THE 
ALARM FOR SEVEN COMMA IT 
FAILED TO RING PERIOD AND 
DID FATHER GET UP QUESTION 
MARK SURE DASH DASH DASH 
UP TO HIS NECK IN TROUBLE 
-FOR NOT GETTING DOWN ON 
TIME PERIOD.
(Copyright, 1926, NBA Service, Inc.)

*♦
* *. *

A motion picture company, taking 
pictures of real American farm life, 
caught a farm hand in action. Show
ing what science can do.

* * *

At trying to meet expenses he 
Was never known to shirk.

He looked until he found a job— 
Then sent his wife to work.

• * *
HOME, SWEET HOME—(Eight 

o’clock in the evening) Tha baby’s 
cryin’ fer a drink of water- 
yellin’ fer his slippers. Tha two boys 
can’t find their pajamas. The dishes 
are waitin’ in the sink. Somebody’s 
ringing the front door bell. And 
has but two hands.

* * *

NOW, HONESTLY—

—Ben Jonson.

“JS YOUR husband fond of home 
cooking?”

“Oh, yes, we always dine at a res
taurant that makes a specialty of it.’”

'J’HE town chicken fancier Is a person 
who pays the grocer a fancy price 

for poultry and eggs.

J7MBRACE opportunities and suc
ceed; hug delusions and fail.

“J>A,” said Clarence, “what do they 
mean by nursing a grouch ?”

“That’s what a wife does when her 
‘husband is home sick,” snapped ma.

’J’HEY say to strike while the iron is 
hot. Good advice, but first be sure 

you have the right iron.

HOWDY, SI !
Under this rock 

. Lies Silas Burley 
His wife came back ■

A week too early.

'J’HE two things most plentiful are 
ttouble and advice to farmers.

QOOD figures don’t lie in the water 
long at a time.

JETTING money may not bring 
happiness, but it brings more than 

losing it does.

QEATH is the only blessing In 
which all will share.

The Best of AdviceOdds and Ends
— BY CLARK KINNAiwn 

THE SAME OLD SING-SONG.
How Long, How Long?

(Halifax Herald.) — 
Regulations have been promulgated 

respecting the length of skirts to be 
worn by girl students at the Provincial 
Normal College, at Truro. The skirt 
must fall below the knee to a point 
one quarter* the distance from the knee 
cap to the ankle.

Last night three Halifax Herald 
readers were asked: “What do you 
think of this ruling?”

The answers :
Mrs. H. M. Rosen-ber, Edgemere, 

Dartmouth : “Ridiculous ! I think 
every girl should be allowed to suit 
herself on the question of dress. I do 
not for one moment think the dresses 
are too short today. Certainly the 
short dress is more sanitary than the 
long trailing one of a few years ago.”

Miss Jennie Flemming, Y. W. C. A. 
secretary : “I think the ruling may be 
a wldfe one in principle, but I don’t 
know whether the desired objective 
can he obtained in that particular

nowadays it is regarded as ‘bad form’ to-j j)r. j, p. Logan, Psychologist: 
purchase any but British-made goods. “Thdre are two objections to n 
As value for money, the case for the ptomptory edict of that sort. First, 
British Car is overwhelming. And when the man who says that the girls who 
you remember that your purchase of a dress with short skirts are immodest 
British Car is another step forward to ;s really saying that he himself is im- 
the solution of the unemployment modest in "feeling, that he himself is 
problem, you cannot even think of affected. He is in danger of being 
buying any other make.” called ‘over-sexed.’

Soloan is Principal of the Normal Col
lege and not the autocrat or pope of 
the relations of dress to morals. I 
should think that Dr. A. H. MacKay, 
Superintendent of Education, and his 
official advisors, and not Dr. Soloan, 
would have the right to say, not post, 
factum but ante factum, what shall be 
the dress of students In our college or 
in the public schools.”

Dr. W. R. Dunbar, Mayor of Truro, 
said that if the girls wearing very 
Short skirts could stand it in this sort 
of weather, well, he should worry. He 
said that even more “advanced” styles 
had been worn in the “dark continent” 
for hundreds of years so the present 
extremest he said is nothing to brag 

One well known Truro man

JS THE world going to the dogs?
No «day passes but what some 

oratorically-inclined person gets up be
fore an audience somewhere and 
solemnly declares that youth: has 
sunken to the very depths, with the 
result that Everything is Going to 
Smash.

But don’t be worried.
In the oldes

“In everything the taste of the 
many carries the votes ; for the 
time being one must follow it in 
the hope of( leading it to higher 
things.

“In the adornment of the body, 
as of the mind, adapt yourself to 
the present, even though the past 
ppear better.
“But this rule does not apply to 

kindness, for-.goodness is for all 
time.

“It is neglected nowadays and 
seems out of date.

“Truth-speaking, keeping your 
word, and so too good people, seem 
to come from the good old times; 
yet they are liked for all that, but 
In such a way that even when they - 
at all exist they are not in fashion 
and arc not imitated.

“What a misfortune for our age 
that it • regards virtue as a 
stranger and vice as a matter of 
course !” ’
Here are words three hundred years 

ago that are being preached every day 
as something new.

Has there ever been any progress in 
the world?

Then each generation must have 
been a little better than those before it.

Dad’s

mom

t books youth
for its bad conduct and wilful ways, 
and,^predictions are made that the 
worm will suffer for the wlldneis of 
its younger generation.

When a preacher declares, “The 
young people of today are sending the 
world straight to hell,” as ever so 
often one says, he is simply echoing 
what has been said in all languages in 
all ages.

is censured You haven’t been to a movie, or a 
show for weeks.

Gosh, how you hate movies. Think 
they give you a headache. Imagina
tion, most likely, but it’s a good alibi.

Just sticking around the house—and 
you enjoy it.

Been out all day, among people, and 
you’re satisfied to settle down and loaf 
in the evening.

-iy.t, how about the Mrs.? When 
she’s reading the paper, just watch 
her.

BUYING AT HOME.

J “Well, gents,” 
he explained, “when I brought the 
stove up the river I lost most of the 
stove-pipe overboard; so we had to 
set the stove up that way so as to 
have the pipe reach through the roof.’?

Dinner StoriesTfce New York Commercial has 
found cause for comment in an adver
tisement which appears in British 
newspapers under the heading: “British 
Cars for British Folk,"’ and with the 
ending in large type: “Own a British 
Car.” The advertisement reads :

UE found his hair was leaving the 
top of his head, and took his bar

ber to task about it. “You sold me 
two bottles of stuff to make this hair 
grow.”

“It is very strange It won’t grow 
again,” said the barber, 
understand it.”

“Well, look here,” said the man, “I 
don’t mind drinking another bottle, 
but this must be the last.”

y^MONG a party of Bostonians who 
spent some time in a huntlngcamp 

in Maine were two college professors.

FOUND NO ONE THERE.
As a result of a telephone call on 

Saturday night from a resident near 
the corner of Pitt and Princess streets, 
that a suspicious character was 
loitering there, Detective Biddescombe 
"made a search but was unable to find 
any person.

* * * .
JN" the “Oraculo Manual,” first pub

lished at Huesca, Aragon, Spain, 
in 1647, one Balthasar Gracian shud
ders:

“How would you feel, on driving up 
to your golf dub, if yours were the only 
car that was not British? When de
ciding which car to buy, remember that

“I can’t
Betcha she turns to the movie, or 

show ads.
Take the hint, old man. She’ll get 

a kick out of it—and that ought to 
give you a kick, too.

* * *

“Even knowledge has to be in " 
fashion, and where it is not it is 
wise to affect ignorance.

“Thought and taste change with 
the times.

“Do not be old-fashioned in your 
Ways of thinking, and let your 
taste be in modern style.’

HOW APPLE PIE GOT ITS 
NAME: Once upon a time a good

Women have much success in Eng
land as masters of fox hunting packs.

The Cycle of Women’s Dress.
(Toledo Blade.)

In 1886 the silk dress of the aver
age woman contained 22 yards of ma
terial. This was the time when a line 
drawn from the back of the neck 
downward described midway a sudden 
and Imposing outward curve. It was 
also the time when, thanks to fashion, 
municipalities could dispense with n 
good deal of the hired labor for street 
cleaning.

About 20 years earlier, the period of 
the hoopskirt, the yardage was fifteen. 
Eighty years earlier it was four and 
a half. The disturbances and em
bargoes of the Napoleonic wars seem 
to have had something to do with this 
style.

The authority for these figures has 
no complete statistics on the quantity 
of daess material in 1893, but says that 
it took three yards to make a sleeve 
and six yards to go around the bot
tom of the skirt. There is a tradition 
that in 1893, a time of industrial de
pression, unemployment and enforced 
economies, enterprising. young women 
.went to parties and came home with 
such souvenirs in their sleeves as sides 
of bacon.

The silk dress of 1925, that is, the 
average one, got along with three yards 
of goods.

We see here a cycle beginning with 
four yards plus, reaching a peak of 
22 yards and swinging back to three. 
One of our business experts could 
make a graph of it. It might corre
late with prices, but the figures of 
1893 show that it would not synchron
ize exactly 
Old Man’s pocketbook.

The evolution of dress, as Indicated 
by the stuff which has gone into it, 
bripgs up the oscillate, in the way of 
a pendulum, backward toward bulk 
and the bustle or go on until the skirt 
of a woman is reduced to a whisper 
and correspond to the vermiform ap
pendix as a, more or less Inconvenient 
relic. It would appear today that any
one is entitled to guess either way.

Secondly, Dr. yThe New York paper observes that 
it has no fault to find with the British 
advertisers, but admires them for it, 
and adds that theirs is "a form of 
patriotism which should commend 
itself to everyone” ; but it asks : “While 
they are so engaged, what are we doing 
i the United States?” Answering its 
own question, it quotes advertisements 
in New York of English-made and 
other foreign goats, and then proceeds :

“Isn’t it time there was more of a 
concerted effort to promote goods with 
the brand ‘Made in U. S. A.’? It is the 
monèy of the American manufacturer 
that pays in part the expenses of con
ducting this Government. It is the 
money of the American people that 
supplements that supplied by the 
manufacturer, It is the American 
producer and the American workmen 
who are the backbone of the nation. 
Why. then, should the people of this 
country give aid and financial support 
to the producers and wage-earners of 
other, lands? The people of Great 
Britain are right in their efforts. They 
certainly should have the united back
ing of their own people—and no doubt 
have. Let us follow the example and 
demand the American people buy 
American-made goods.”

All of which appears to strengthen 
the appeal of those who urge Cana
dians to purchase ggods “Made in 
Canada." Maritime products, Canadian 
products, Empire products. Let us 
give ourselves the preference as com
pared with the foreigner. Let us buy 
at home, and keep on buying at home.

luck mean much more than sense? Does 
it mean that you may make mistakes 

i with advantage as long as you do not 
make the same mistak

J
Other Views

e tw^gej That 
would seem to be a quality in Mr. 
Baldwin. He does not stop learning. 
This sounds ordinary. It is in fact 
quite uncommon. Dead Men Tell No TalesLOCARNO AND THE BRITISH.

(London Times.)
A*EMPIRE MARKETSQuite apart from the direct interest

°Jt «Æf th“^f* friendly*co- w|t<L°"d0n ?eW)
operation in Europe cannot, from our with a large, 35Py of m™ and worn- 
point of view, be permitted to assume ;en uncmPi°ycd in our midst and the 
an exclusive or defiant character in re- ncar®r anc* °J£cr markets recovering 
lation to any of the great nations be- slowly e ravaSes of the war,
yond the seas. This is particularly im- w° are v:lta,ly concerned for the dé
portant at the moment, since there ap- vtiopment of markets in the Dominions, 
pears to be a tendency in some quarters t'oIon'es an° Protectorates. These peo- 
to assume that the European nations ples of our own communion arc already 
may possibly, in time, be called upon ?UT best. individual customers, and they 
to “present a united front” against buy ™am y Manufactured goods which 
America. That futile assumption lias B!ve the greatest volume of skilled 
been made In, connection with the debt In ' tv ls.tbe fact that they are 
problem, which will be solved in quite not Philanthropists any more than they 
other ways. But it comes from a false a5c sentimentalists. Without exception, 
ahd dangerous attitude of mind. The Jbey have erected in the defence of 
relation of America to Europe cannot * ,,r own. secondary industries tariff 
be defined in the trivial terms of a dra- wa s aSa>nst all importations which 
matic contrast. -ZT-6 ‘ ,!hdr manufactures.

That is a policy which is not to be 
explained away by any sophistries, and 
it is one of domestic concern. But, 

(J. L. Garvin, in the London Observer) though they protect themselves, they 
A few years ago Mr. Baldwin was show us a preference over the foreign- 

unknown. Today he is stronger with cr, and ask us to reciprocate, 
the dominant party in the nation than 
all the rest of his colleagues put to
gether. Recruits come over from Lib
eralism to support him, not them.
There has been no case like it. Tin 
rise of the quiet man eclipses in this 
sense the flamboyant romantics. Bea-1 
consfield never at any time had so 
much separate power in his own party 
as Mr. Baldwin possesses. The country 
is only awakening to this phenomenon.
. . . He lias had prodigious luck. Does

—but their Wills do!

A man’s real worth is disclosed soon after 
his death. Then it is that his friends know 
how successful and how farsceing he has 
been in providing for his family’s future.

about.
after denouncing present extreme 
styles said this Normal College edict 
should never have got Into the news
papers. The newspapers, he said, 
should be haled Into court and fined 
five hundred dollars a-piece for giv
ing the matter publicity. The edict 
he declared was a private matter and 
should not have been known outside 
the Normal College.

em-

Thcn it is that the story must be told of a 
widow sacrificing herself to support the 
children and give them a fair education.

Or, then it is that she may lock bade with tender 
memories of her husband’s unselfish efforts to 
provide for them, not only during his life, but for 
ever after.

What will your record be if you should die to
morrow ?
provided for ? If not, you ought to get an Imperial 
Home Protection Policy at once.

More Than a Wishbone.
(New York Commercial.)

The average college student puts in 
only about 860 hours of actual study 
per term of nine months. Anyone who 
really wants to gain an education, of 
any kind, can do so by making that 
many hours of study in his own home 
after work. This he should be able to 
do in one year.

Such sutdy, systematically carried 
forward, will provide everything ob
tainable in a college course save lec
tures and class discussion.

You can get what the university 
man is getting if you have the back
bone.

BRITAIN’S LEADER.

with the thinness of the

Is your estate, your family, properly

THE RAILWAY MINISTER.
Sounded Suspicious. ld>The Edmonton Journal expresses the 

opinion that Hon. Mr. Dunning will 
'carry the Regina seat easily, in view 
of the Liberal majority obtained there 
in October and his own prestige as a 
statesman. The Journal adds:

“As Premier of Saskatchewan he has 
proven both a capable administrator 
and a shrewd party leader. His Is the 
only Government on the prairies which 
has survived the entrance of the farm
ers into the political field. He is bound 
to exert a powerful Influence on the 
policies of the federal administration. 
But some of his ideas do not coincide 
with those of many eastern Liberals 
and it remains to be seen how this con
flict will be adjusted. There is also the 
fact to consider that he and the Pro
gressives from his own province have 
hitherto been strongly opposed. Whe
ther his entrance into the government

Write to-day for a free copy of our Interesting 
booklet which tells all about it. To-morrow 
you may be uninsurable.

(P. B. M. in Ottawa Citizen.)
They’re telling a wicked one on the 

members of parliament now.
A few days ago a party of Ameri

cans were being shown over the Par
liament Buildings by a member of the 
House whom one of the party had met 
in New York. The member was ex
plaining everything, even the mys
teries of Black Rod and the mace, but 
he kept recurring, however, to the 
small pay the members got.

“We get deucedly small compensa
tion for serving. Merely $4,000 a year. 
Hardly a good clerk’s pay, and below 
what scores of civil servants get,” he 
said.

He kept harping on the indemnity 
until one of the Americans whispered 
to another one of the party:

“Let’s get out of this. This bird 
is gunning for « tip.”

:
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J‘BRITISH LOOK I NEW LIEUT.-GOVERNOR ARRIVES \ BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
-——- - - - - - - - - - - - —— OPENS DEPARTMENT

HERE FOR MA RÎTIMES

pension after U years of faithful ser
vice. Eric S. McNeill, who has been 
acting In this capacity for the past 
year, is leaving Saint John for Toronto 
in the course of a few days.

In view of the new departure in the 
policy of the bank it is of interest to 
note that the bank clearings announced 
in The Times-Star last month were un
usually heavy, indicating the amount 
or" banking activity going on in the 
city.

MGE PREFERS ARMY 
TO ROYAL THRONE

| Comes To Saint John

'

Danish Prince Cites Wales as 
Example of Objections to 

Being KingON LUXURIES Recognizes Importance of Financial Business in Atlantic 
Provinces by Departure; H. L. Enman Will Have 

Charge With Staff of About Fourteen Boy Drifts On Ice 
Down Charles River

V
Canadian Press

CHICAGO, March 1—Being a king 
is a “horrible business,” Prince Aage 
of Denmark told reporters on his ar
rivals last night for a lecture.

“What I mean,” he said, “is that you 
always have half a dozen aides follow
ing you and trying to protect you. It’s 
too standardized. You belong to tlie 
nation, not yourself. Give me the 
army.”

The Prince of Wales, Prince A age’s 
second cousin, was one of his argu
ments against the king business.

“Every time the Prince of Wales 
tries an especially hazardous piece of 
horsemanship and chances to fall, 
everybody laughs at it,” he explained. 
“Now when I take a spill down in 
Morocco fighting the Riffs, I just rub 
myself and that’s the end of it.”

A DEPARTMENT of the Bank of Nova Scotia for the supervision 
of all the branches of the institution in the Maritime Provinces 

has been established here and it began to function today. The 
establishment of this department at Saint John is a marked de
parture of the bank's policy of centralization of supervision at 
Toronto and is a noteworthy recognition of the importance of the 
financial business of the Maritime Provinces by one of the leading 
institutions of Canada. The eastern supervisior will be H. L. En
man, who came from Toronto to assume his new duties. "Mr. En
man is a former Moncton man but has been in Upper Canada for 
the last twenty years. He is a son-in-law of E. Allan Schofield of 
this city.

Mr. Enman will have as assistant | formerly the main office of the Bank 
T. G. McMaster, who is also in the of New Brunswick before its interests 
city, as are two inspectors, H. H. Lein became merged with those of the nrei 
and E. Wetherall. All the new offi-jent institution. The entire 
cials are from Toronto. The depart- been remodeled to accommodate the 
ment will have several clerks and establishment. Two complete express 
stenographers, bringing its total per- car loads of furniture and files arriv- 
sennei to about fourteen. ed on Saturday from Toronto and have

The staff will be housed on the top been Install ed.
floor of the Bank of Nova Scotia build- R. H. Anderson, who has „ , , „ „ . .in* Pr‘nCe WiUiam in what ™ viso^o, the Bank of NovaVotia^ Ume®Provinc^^has^been"^"n

Churchill’s Budget Time 
Brings Usual Crop of 

Rumors

* BOSTON, Mass.. Feb. 27—Arthur 
Lamson, 8 years old, Newton, rode 
down the Charles River on a cake of 
ice, and while excited persons along 
the bank at Watertown shouted ad
vice and encouragement and sum
moned police and firemen, a piece of 
luck, of which the boy was quick to 
take advantage, brought the cruise to 
a safe end.

A slight cross-current whirled the 
Ice cake around and started it toward 
the shore. Arthur crouched on the 
edge of the cake and when only a few 
feet separated it from the bank, about 
a quarter of a mile from the point 
where the cruise" started, the lad 
jumped safely ashore.

.. ;;

Hon. Robert Randolph Bruce, Lieutenant Governor of British Colum
bia, arrived at Saint John, N. B., a few days ago. He left Canada a few 
months ago aa a private citizen and returns as Lieutenant-Governor of 
the province on the Pacific coast. With him In the photograph above is 
his niece, Miss Helen Mackenzie, and commander E. Landy of the C. P. 
8. Montrose.

funding schemes
AMONG REPORTS :

? Political and General Gossip 
in London News

a—* T

■pia. There will be a great effort to beat 
last year’s record profit of £14,000, all 
of which went to benefit the various 
service charities. The next best profit 
was in 1897, when £12,000 was realized, 
but, as a rule, the credit balance aver
ages from £7,000 to £9,000. “O” Bat
tery R. F. A., the only unit outside 
the Household troops to be in posses
sion of pre-war full dress, will under
take the musical drive, and the musi
cal ride will be allotted to either the 
Horse Guards or the Life Guards.

Deaths 1* Letter

H. L. ENMAN
who becomes bank supervisor of 
eastern branches, Bank of Nova 
Scotia here.

Correspondence of Tlmes-Star 
LONDON, Feb. 11—We 

within about six weeks of the bud
get, and the usual crop of rumors be
gins to fill the newspapers. The fu
tility of these forecasts is shown by 
the fact that the chancellor has not 
yet begun to frame his definite pro
posals, and even the treasury cannot 
yet be sure how the last quarter’s re
ceipts will balance the current year’s 
finances. Mr. Churchill’s estimated ex
penditure was just £600,000 short of 
£800,000,000. Supplementary estimates 
have added another £26,000,000. We 
may reasonably hope that revenue will 
show an equal surplusage, particularly 
as the last quarter is panning dut well, 
and the much-abused silk duties have 
far exceeded expectation.

ABOUT TAXATION.
Ministers are pretty confident that 

a desperate struggle with all the spend
ing departments, each claiming a spe
cial exemption from the axe, has ef
fected economics on next year’s esti
mates amounting to about the £10,000,- 
000, on which Mr. Churchill set his am
bition. The coal subsidy, however, 
stands like a roaring lion in the tax
payer’s path. It may amount to near
ly £40,000,000. Mr. Churchill is said 
to intend meeting that extraordinary 
amount otherwise than out of current 
funds. Spreading it out over a period 
will lighten the burden .on the present 
heavily embarrassed taxpayers, and 
serve as a guarantee against any repe
tition of the industrial dole policy. So 
the next budget may after all avoid 
imposing any new direct taxation.

OUT FOR LUXURIES.
Rightly or wrongly the well-informed 

impression is that, like his illustrious 
father, Mr. Churchill’s mind is engaged 
with schemes for taxing luxuries. His 
success with the silk tax may encour
age him to experiment in other simi
lar directions. That he will raid the 
road fund for an appreciable bunch 
of millions is certain. And he will 
place a substantial tax on heavy mo
tor traffic. It is rumored that he has 
turned down the betting tax project, 
the treasury being of the opinion it 
would be costly and impracticable. If 
that is so, the treasury’s views seem 
to have changed since the betting in
quiry. It is also the talk in financial London has not forgottefi the days 
figure In Mr. Churchill’s budget. The when the Strand was full of Red Cross
circles that big funding schemes may motors, and long, glutted hospital
tm budget'oàv 5 "S* grim,y ‘rams daily unloaded their grim har- MONCTON, Feb. 28 - Little

„ ~, dfet day’ and may then spring vest of the western front at Charing VI Llewelyn Steeves, z seven
one or two surprise coups. Cross station. Thank God, that orgie yeâ, oldTctT of Mr and Mr“

ITALIAN WAR DEBT of sacrifice is ended, "let almost daily Benjamin Steeves, 338 High street,
Was the Æ^nr^r -i^ÆZ
ment with Italy had a definite dml* ? ^ west platform for the Continental noon, when he was run over by a

dmtal, across thePflTrPof The H™use of T I>Uygron,nd' f There are half- coasting from a h$ Snk of snow
Commons may do something to kill most"" broken “m^ged îeg”’ Æ houdid

ox tread st s^’ X^assTTfianUy lh^ “T’ T* T ™ot bot" not‘notice team.^ppa^nttthe prefatorrmeeUng at tSo bê! TI, Æ? y»ung People and when he let his sled go he
tween Signor Mussolini and Sir Austen iu*** keePcrs have boomed flashed under the feet of the horse

2S1&U-S feFsBvs nsss E— “-El w ““^1 a-
interpretation is that we have an en! orTl onZ here t ILtr'Z i T"? h® arf5vetI- a few min-
tente with Home safeguarding us for ness to captùre^and ritnZ n*!£!' utes Iat«- «‘f’™ s*en'that the boy 
the next European trouble, the Reds jj badge P “ display-a ski- was too badly hurt to live and he 
here hold as an article of faith that MACONOCHTITS died within half an hour after the
we arè subsidising Fascism. IBAUJWULMUÜ. accident

INGENIOUS FRFINCH TWFnuv , AH R*-Serv>ce men will, I rather Mr. Gibson went to_ the police station 
UNUtiPUUUS FRENCH THEORY fancy, shed a metaphorical tear for A. at ,on<"e and reported the accident to 
Across the Channel a group of W. Maconochie, managing director of l h'rf Hutchinson.

French' politicians has evolved a most a world-famous tinned goods firm, who Many children were playing In the 
ingenious and sensational theory. It is has just died at the age of 71 in a j‘treft at thc time and Mr. Gibson said 
that, as a matter of equity and fact, London nursing home. From small be- he ,ad been afraid that something 
tlie republic owes nothing at all in the «innings the two Brothers Maconochie, '' " <1 llappen' Tl,ere seemed to he 
shape of war debt to Great Britain. o{ whom A. W. was the junior, built !. cns of hoys and girls running, mak- 
This interesting contention bases itself "P an immense business, and there ' ,ng snowballs, and sliding. They were 

our wartime excess profits tax, and was not a dug-out on the Western ! J"”lpmK ™ »nd off of his sled and 
the argument is «that, as the British Front, nor a bivvy in Syria, but knew : coasti/lg d°wn the bank on the
Government reaped a prodigious har- about “Maconochies.” A “Macon- ! 6 des ■ sttcet- 
vest by its 80 per cent, tax on all goods oehie” was the recognized army name 1 
supplied to France by British firms, for a tin of what was really cold stew, i 
that total must in fairness be deducted consisting of vegetable and mutton j NAUEN, Mardi 1—A regular tele- 
from the total of French war debt. If" cooked together, and it could be pI>one service from the Hamburg- 
not, say the Parisian logicians, Eng- warmed up over a brazier or even, at ! Berlin express train has been put in 
land is getting her money back twice « pinch, over a candle stunrip, in a few j operation. By means of a combina- 
over. In brief, the British Government seconds. One “Maconochie” was a ; tion of radio and the ordinary tele- 
is accused of “going half,” or even square meal for two hungry soldiers. Phone exchanges in the cities, it will 
slightly more than half, with profiteer- though occasionally one met a boastful he possible to reach all parts of Gor
ing Britisli firms who sold war muni- gourmet who swore he could “do in” a many from the trains, 
tions and other supplies to France at whole one to his own cheek. They j 
about 50 per cent, above fair market were wholesome fare, and appetizing, '
prices. Why did not someone think of after a regime of biscuits and bullv, I LONDON, March 1—Blind men who 
that line of reasoning when we made and, unlike.some other ainy purveyors, «et as guides to.pedestrians when fo— 
“7", de»t settlement with the Mr. Thomas Aitkins bears the firm no settle over London have been complaln- 
Ul A" HI wjy. ing because of the lack of “business ’

due to this

Mrs. D. Ef Fisher
Mrs. Dejborah E. Fisher, widow of 

George S. Fisher, passed away on 
Saturday, Feb. 27, after an illness of 
about three months.
I Mrs. Fisher was born in Portland, 
Maine, and had lived about 70 years 
In Saint John.

She was in her 93rfl year and had 
retained her interest in both public 
and private affairs up to tlie last.

Her husband, who took an especial 
Interest in Rockwood Park and Fern- 
hill Cemetery, died in 1912.

She is survived by two sons, G. 
Frederick, former Mayor, and Charles 
A., both of this city, and four grand
children.

H. B. MANAGER DEAD
SASKATOON, Sask., Mar. 1.—C. H. 

Fair, manager of the Hudson’s Bay 
store since October, 1923, died here sud
denly yesterday morning at the age of 
52. Mr. Fair was born in Toronto.

are now GLASS BROKEN
The police report finding a large 

glass broken in the window of 
Robert Short’s barber shop, Prince 
Edward street, yesterday morning.

SUCCESS OF AFFORESTATION.
I learn that, so successful have been 

tlie achievements of the Forestry Com
mission in carrying put their definite 
and intelligently-planned program, and 
despite the need for economy, the ex
chequer will be prepared to give a sup
plementary grant to continue this valu
able national work. No work under-' 
taken by the state could possibly be 
a better investment, and much plant- 
able soil that for years has rendered no 
return t«j the state will in the near 
future be an asset for no inconsider
able value. That this is duly recog
nized is noticeable in Ireland as well, 
where, among the new plans for the 
development of the country, forestry 
takes an Important place. Even the 
shooting moors remain no longer sae- 
roscanct. Where it is possible to get 
returns, trees will he planted, and 
with their growth much of the 
natural beauty of these islands will 
be restored. The commercial value of 
timber is becoming increasingly impor
tant for a nation’s wealth, and no 
longer will the waste of valuable tim- 
-ber properties be allowed.

GUARDS' WAR MEMORIAL.
Tlie unveiling of the Guards War 

Memorial is provisionally fixed for 
June 1, and it is hoped that the 
mony will be performed by the King 
as the Guards Coionel-in-Chief. The 
site chosen is on St. James’ Park par
ade ground, close to the Horse Guards 
Arch, and the work is well in hand. 
Gilbert Led ward is the sculptor, ifnd 
H. C. Bradshaw is the architect. Qui 
simple in design, the memorial is of 
Portland stone, with bronze panels 
representing the amalgamated regi
ment of Household Cavalry, the Life 
Guards and the “Blues,” and the five 
regiments of Foot Guards. It has been 
subscribed for by all rinks of the 
•Household troops, pasf aa-well
eW!NTER

STORES OPEN 9 A.M. CLOSE 6 P.M. DAILY.
MONDAY, MARCH 1.

/

Mrs. J. H. Scribner
The many friends of Lydia, wife of 

John H. Scribner, will regret to learn 
of her death on Saturday, Feb. 27, fol
lowing an illness extending over sev
eral months.

She is survived by her husband and 
adopted daughter, Gladys, wife of 
Percy D. Maclitim, of this city; also 
three half-sisters, Mrs. Caswell, Mrs. 
Waldron and Mrs. Palmer, all of New 
Bedford, Mass.

The funeral service will he conducted 
by Rev. James Dunlop at her late resi
dence, 216 Waterloo street, on Tuesday 
at 2.30 p. m. Interment will be made 
at Fernhill cemetery.

Joseph Leo Cormier
The death of Joseph Leo, youngest 

child of. Aiyre and Mary Cormier, for
merly of St. Mary’s Kent county, took 
place on Sunday afternoon at. his par
ents’ residence, 82 Rodney street, West 
Saint John. Many friends will extend 
deep* sympathy to the bereaved. The 
burial wUl take place on Tuesday 
morning. i
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For 7 he New Summer Dresses
Imported Novelty Wash Fabrics 

High-Grade Qualities and Newest Designs
This Spring brings out Prints you have never seen before, such as only the most artistic imagination could conceive. 

Printed Silk and Cotton 

Crepes, in beautiful colors and 

$1.50 a yd.

TRAGIC ACCIDENT 
IN RAILWAY TOWN

Novelty Silk and Cotton 
Crepes, in beautifully blended , 
color stripes and other designs.

$1.65 a yd.
(Wash Goods Dept.—Ground Floor.)

Moana Satin, in fancy de
signs, circular and gëometrical, 
broken squares, angles, oblongs 
on rose, fawn, grey, blue 
grounds

Beautiful Novelty Crepes, in 
it>ns on green, 

. txgne grounds. 
$2.85 a yd.

as pres-
new Cubistic 
grey, blue, cl

Moncton Boy, 7, Killed By 
Coasting Under Milk Delivery 

* Sled

SPORTS CASUALTIES.
patterns

$2.65

Jaunty Spring 
Suits

For The Youthful 
Miss

New Spring Coats
Each day now brings fresh arrivals in 

our Ready-To-Wear Department—Coats, 
Costumes and Dresses. We are showing 
New Coats iq all the latest clothi 
Tweeds play an important part'in the 
Spring wardrobe, then there are Benga- 
lene, Suedenas, Charmeens, Poiret Twills 
and Kashair Cloths.

These are in all the newest shades, as 
well as navy and black. Styles, too, are 
very smart, featuring the cape, modified 
flare, godets and pleats, as well as the 
more conservative straight style.

Prices from $19.50 to $65
(Costume Dept.—Second Floor.)

was

/

Just opened in our Costume Depart» 
ment Smart Tweed Suits with hip length 
coats in either single or double-breasted 
boyish styles. The skirts have a pleat at 
either side and the colors are just what 
you will like best for Spring. Come in 
and see them.

(Costume Dept.—Second Floor.)>

Special Importation Men’s /jjffj 
Furnishings

High-Grade English Makes

Always first With 
The Newest

?—

on

MAY ’PHONE FROM TRAIN.
I,Spring

Top-Coats
\VEnglish Half-Hose — 

■Cashmere, silk and wor
sted, check, stripes, 
fancy figures and plain 
colors. Price 75c. to

W English Madv Shirts— 
Horrocks’ woven fast 
colors with double cuffs 
and separate collar to 
match. Price $4.

English Made Pyjamas 
—Three popular styles 
in Broadcloths, self col
ored,
stripes, and silk stripes, 
with or without frog 
fasteners. Prices $&50, 
$7, $11.50, $12.75.

■f:

I b* V

K $225.GUIDES COMPLAIN

^4
:: A man without a Top-Coat 

this Spring will be out of place. 
Comfort and fashion make this 
garment a necessity for the well- 
dressed man. It’s a good invest
ment for Spring, Fall and many 
seasons to come.

Tweeds will be very popular 
this season, closely followed by 
Gabardines in new smart shades.

Prices $17.50, $19.50, $25, 
$30, $35.

(Men’s Clothing—Second 
Floor. )

*
1

A'PASSPORT REGULATIONS winter's weather, which has 
teen exceptionally clear and cold.END OF BIG ESTATES.

Big estates are steadily being broken 
up. One of the most important estate

1 bright coloredITravelers of all sorts have long 
grumbled at the vexatious passport
reguiations that make their vacation agents in the country told me today tl/LIZX IC V/Olin C l/l Al AH/
hoth difficult and expensive. But it that he doubted very.much whether in WHO IS YU UR SKINNYmay be greatly doubted whether they 10 years’ time there would be any left U 11,11,1 1
have much to expect in the way of in the country. He instanced the fRIFND FTHFI ?
easement from the forthcoming Inter- bitter complaint of the heir to a large 1 *VlLIUJ, L I MCI i
national Conference early in next May. property in the West Country, who
This has been convened by the League finds himself compelled to sell priions
of Nations, and will assemble at Gen-l0f an estate, once compact, in the effi- 
eva on May 12 with representatives cient upkeep of which ids family had
present from both the International taken a pride for generations. Death
Chamber of Commer!^ t ‘ duties’ l,igh" taxation, increased cost
Chamber of Commerce to give their „f maintenance, lower rentals, largely
aboHtion°of ^.5  ̂*'! travel faci.ities,’and^
supreme desideratum, but that is a big fopibinedTo fo^c^hto''toutranskr his
project, to which a number of govern- __ ,«* , , ,r fortune to more remunerative Indus-
“a“e torn Geneva, refused To suCl X? ^ Tiie e5ta,e agent ™ me 
scribe. A less ambitious plan to he Ï® Uff,}y sh.owed great
urged falling the big one, aims at both whom thif. ma"y of
cheapening and expediting passports as crons terms but the riknoTl” gen" well as extending their period of avail- f™ terms, but the disposal of eoun-
abillty to three, or five, years without wM bûv^hemNobody 
additional visa. Still another proposal, wh le msnvTm J T , t th,e.m’ and- 
lf even these reforms are too much, brok!n T i;t„ m °thers are
i: that the visa should be procurable p e o d battleships,
tlirough the post for a fee of a few 
shillings. But tlie insidious activities of
Mi-scow do not tend to make even the j ARKANSAS CITY, Kan., March I — 
les»er policy one,easily carried through. An average of J650 a week is being 

May 20 to June 5 has been fixed for placed In the school's savings bank by 
holding this year’s Royal Tournament the 3,000 children In Arkansas City 
which will again take place at Olym* public schools, authorities

Gloves (British make) 
Boulton’s, Webbest, Per
rin’s and Dent’s Gen
uine Chamois, Suede, 
Doe Skin, Buckskin and 
Capes. Some are hand 
sewn.

mj f 1Lw ml"-’ ' J j:
$

a i M
Price $2,75 to $4^0tl Î.

Tell him to take McCoy’s Cod Liv
er Extract Tablets for a couple of 
months and get enough good healthy 
flesh on his bones to look like a real 
man.

Tell him, it’s the only way to take 
those grave-like hollows from his 
cheeks and neck.

Tell him that thousands of thin, 
puny, peaked, scrawny men all over 
America have improved their physi
cal health and "appearance and bless 
the day they first heard of these won
derful sugar coated tablets so full of 
weight producing vitamines.

Ask for McCoy’s Cod Liver Extract 
Tablets. Wassons Two Stores, Ross

Drug Co., Wm. Hawker & Son, and 
every druggist sells them—60 tablets 
—60 cents. Any thin man or woman 
can put on five pounds of healthy flesh < 
in <30 days or your druggist Is author- | 
ized to refund the purchase price.

One woman put on 15 pounds in six 
weeks. Children grow robust and 
strong—feeble old people-feel younger 
in a few weeks.

i
Liberty Silk Handker

chiefs—These are in a 
class of their own. Col
orings to harmonize with 
the ties.

(I
London Liberty Neck-

<9 ties, in beautiful color

ings, exclusive designs, 

in soft fine

Prices $245 to $340 
Elliott’s Irish Poplin 

Neckties — High grade 
silk, neat designs and 
quiet color effects.

I
' Enquire about our Ten-Pay 
Plan. This Plan applies to Top- 
Coats as well as Suits.

(Men’s Clothing—Second 
Floor.)

crepe.
Price $1.75 

Buckingham High 
Grace Knitted Ties— 
Black and colors.

Price 75c. to $345

Price $140, $1.75

Mn4\cki6ie/L T^oêoitàm/fCàécn
—'* '*• KING STREET- GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE*

rPUPILS ARE THRIFTY

I

say.

\
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Chintz and 
Cretonnes

Cretonnes are popular whether they 
bloom in sunroom, bedroom, parlor or 
dining room. Brightly plumed birds and 
gay flowers make up some gorgeous pat
terns. 31 to 48 in. wide.

Price 50c. to $3 a yd.
Fancy Chintz, in light and dark color

ings and in many designs suitable for 
overdrapes, cushions, chair coverings, etc. 
36 in. wide. 30c. a yd.

Casement Cloth and Poplins, in plain 
colors, also fancy stripes for over-curtains, 
portieres, cushion slips and slip-covers.

V
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A Feature Page of Interest to Everyone V

\
Dorothy Dix Menus/ior3)e

TEmiLy
ADVENTURES#A. twins*

OUVE ROBERTS BARTOW

It You are a Man, Pick Out a Girl With Common Sense, 
Who Knows Value of a Dollar and Who is Not Afraid 
of the Kitchen—If You are Husband-Hunting, Watch 
His Disposition, His Spending Habits, and Be Sure He 
Has a Settled Income.

* TW'Ç-' A^l 
CHEESE DiGX/

/VSOMt? IIS'ED 
TO WWL OML A 

LONG-' TIML,
S>_ AGO/'

I MENU HINTS '

Breakfast I
JUPE AND THE TWINS GET AWAY

‘‘Say,’’ said Blue Whiskers suddenly 
as the shaggy bear brought him the 
per with the laws on, which he had 
found in the sugar barrel in the pantry, 
"am I a wizard or am I not, I’d like to 
know?”

"You are, sir!” said all the little lic
orice-colored pigs and the big white pigs 
In the blue satin suits, and the shaggy 
bear, and Jupe, and the Twins together. 
"You certainly are.”

"Then what’s the use of all this rub
bish?" cried Blue Whiskers, 
tore the by-laws and the constitution 
Into a thousand tiny bits and threw 
them out of the window.

"Musty old stuff!” he roared. "What 
do I care for laws? Not that!" And he 
snapped his fingers loudly that every
body jumped a foot, all the little black 
pigs and the big white pigs and the, 
shaggy (bear and Jupe and the Twins. 
And even the lobsters and the crabs and 
the codfish In the moat Jumped about a 
foot.

Cereal with Milk and Cream 
Home Made Zwieback 

Crullers 
Dinner

Southern Style Spareribs 
Browned Potatoes

Chinese Cabbage and Stuffed 
Prune Salad 
Butter

/ seven little black pigs and both the 
white pigs in their hurry.

Blue Whiskers hurried after them, but 
Just as he reached the door, Nancy 
remembered the magic codfish balls that
the fish had given them when they ar
rived. I

She threw one onto the ground and 
instantly it turned into a large green 
automobile with a tan top.

Jupe Jumped into the front seat and 
the Twins hopped in back, and the last 
Blue Whiskers saw of them they were 
riding over the top of a high hill.

“Oh, sugar!” he cried, grinding his 
teeth furiously.

'h AÇ" IF I
DIDN'T ktiow r

WHY, 7HATC' THU ' 
LATENT THING—'

IN
FLOWEP

POWlCT A

\
U ïCoffee Cocoa

pa-
QF COURSE, there is no absolutely Infallible rule for telling before • 

marriage what sort of a husband or wife a man or woman will make, 
but here are some straws that are worth observing which show which way 
the winds are blowing—ane} likely to blow.

If I were a man, and discovered my
self falling in lovA before I let terra 
firms slip from under my feet for good 
and aU, I would make an heroic effort 
to find out whether the young woman 
had any good, hard, common sense or 
not.

Jh PEACHY complexion in a woman Is highly 
desirable; a willowy figure is not to be de

spised, and golden 
charm.

It is also delightful to bill and coo, and 
ask, “Oos duck Is oo?” And it Is ravishing to 
meet up with a young woman who is a real 
soul mate, with lovely thoughts about Browning 
and the whatness of the what.

But these things are not enough to marry 
on, son. Beauty fades. Love talk dries up at the 
altar, and culture is liable to get upon a man’s 
nerves In time, If it isn’t backed up by the 
sanity and philosophy that spring from old- 
fashioned horse sense.

That is the thing that gives a woman the ability to meet 
whatever comes In life with cheerfulness and courage, and make 
the best of it. It's the quality that makes a woman livable; and 
unless she has got that, you are going to wish yourself back in 
your bachelor den many a time and oft.

There’s hope for every sort of woman on earth but a fool; but 
if the Almighty didn’t put any more brains In a woman’s head 
than He did in a sparrow’s, she Is beyond the reach of human 
reason.

Grwvy

(£•
Preserves 

Plain Cookies
BreadIt

Coffee
Milk

Evening Lunch
Chili Con Carne

(E if
fE-E

Crisp Wafers
Gelatin Delight

Beverage
Milk

And he
TODAY'S RECIPES 

Gelatine Delight—Take one cup gran
ular ready-to-eat cereal, one cup stoned 
dates, one cup nut meats and one pack
age gelatine. Dissolve gelatine in one 
pint of boiling water. Add three-quart
ers cup sugar, orange and lemon juice to 
suit taste. When cool add other In
gredients. Let stand, till cold and stiff, 
slice for individual • servings, top with 
whipped cream and maraschino cherry.

> To Be Continuedtresses have their undeniable v
MAPPER FANNY says’
twit,
UWo
+EFI■ rw TOO Tl»?tO 

TO oo -
ALLTHAT Al

S1SS “Then aren't you going to keep your 
promise ?” asked Jupe in a 
voice.

Zwieback—Take any good bun recipe, 
when the buns are 24 hours old, split 
them, put in pans, cut side up, let dry 
out thoroughly In very slow oven.

worried
“Aren’t you going to help these 

poor children to find the blue cherry 
after all?’’

DOROTHY DIX

f }
"No!" thundered Blue Whisker*. “I’m 

going to keep the blue cherry for my
self if they find it. It has a big blue 
sapphire Inside of it instead of a stone 
and I want it so I can have it set in the 
handle of my shaving brush!"

“Your shaving brush!" cried the bear 
and Jupe in astonishment.

"Your shaving brush!" squealed all 
the pigs.

"Your shaving brush!” came an echo 
through the window. It must have been 
the crabs and fish and lobsters in the

"Yes, my shaving brush!" thundered 
Blue Whiskers.

“But you don’t shave,” said the bear.
"You’re discharged!" thundered Blue 

Whiskers, “and Just for being sassy, I’m 
going to turn you into a mouse.” So 
saying he waved his hands and cried:

Southern Style Sparerlbe-J-Two cups 
mashed sweet potatoes, one tablespoon 
minced onion, one cup boiled rice, salt, 
pepper, one-half cup minced celery, two 
tablespoons butter. Mix stuffing thor
oughly. Remove the surplus fat, brown 
a strip of spare ribs and break them 
through the centre, spread stuffing on 
the bony side of the ribs, fold In the 
broken line, place In baking pan with 
heavy meat side on top, dredge with 
pepper, salt and flour, cover bottom of 
pan with boiling water, bake in hot oven 
400 degrees Fahrenheit Until brown.

A

YOU can’t argue with her; you can’t convince her; you can’t convert 
her. She Is just bound to go along her little, narrow, bird’s way of 

life, and her husband has to follow. He’s simply helpless before her Im
becility.

TI
I

a&fipnT AG&IIEr OVE-Q
THEL-t

WEDDING- PPEGWO—
G0MPI3)/w£X ff UCX, 'EM 

FOP TOPACCO ShQZ''- - 
OP AGH TP*Y£y

If I were a girl, and ascertained that I was putting a few more 
extra crimps in my hair when it seemed liable to me that a certain 
youth might call, before I heated the curling tongs another time I 
would make a strenuous effort to gfct some sort of a line on his 
breadth of character.

When I went out with him I’d do some Sherlock Holmesing 
to find out if he was a broad-gauged fellow, or one of the pesky 
and pemickity kind that are always in a stew over trifles.

<K>
Fish Needed in Diet

It is said that a greater use of fish 
in the family diet would tend to pre
vent goiter. Goiter Is thought to be 
paused by a lack of iodine in the sys
tem, and fish, especially that taken from 
salt water, is especially rich in this 
chemical. Fish le easily assimilated, 
and is therefore especially recommend
ed for persons who are not doing hard 
physical work. Serve vegetables gen
erously with fish, the highly flavored 
and tart ones Jbetag beat, as the fish are 
bland in flavor.

X at i «» w* levies, we.
WK

Wrinkles on the faces of some 
women are the lines of least resist
ance.

»,

"Bear, bear, get under my chair.
To contradict others you must never 

dare.’’ Is ■our| F HB was the sort of a man that gets in rows with the street-
ductors over the fare, and squabbles with the usher at the theatre, 

and bullies the waiters in the restaurant and sends back the steak to have 
it cooked over three different times—why, I should say to myself:

j“Najr, nay, Pauline ! The Spinsters’ Retreat for yours, rather than life 
with a man who will always be poking about the pantry, measuring the 
potato peelings, and rowing with the cook, and who would demand at 
breakfast to know why bacon in his house never could be cooked as they 
did it at the Pazaxa.”

mcar con-

BIRTHDAYf

J And to everybody's dismay, the nice 
big shaggy bear disappeared Instantly 
and only a tiny gray mouse was to be 
seen Icuttling away under a curtain.

'1 think we’d better be going,” said 
Jupe carefully.

"No, wait!" cried Blue Whiskers. ’Tm 
going to turn you all into—’’

But whatever it was no one ever 
knew, for Jupe gave a Jump with his 
long tail and strong hind legs and reach
ed the door in three bounds. And the 
Twins followed "like lightning on their 
skates. I doubt if they could ' havjl 
quite made it, but the long carpet rolled 
up with a Jerk as before and sent them 
along still faster. They knocked over

c 1826 BY NLA SERVICE. «£.Bj
O

MARCH 1—You believe in yourself 
and your ability, and have sufficient j 
perseverance to bring you success. You 
are honest, frank, good natured, 
stant in your affections and capable of 
great love. Cultivate the habits of 
cheerfulness and generosity.

Your birth-stone is a bloodstone, 
which means presence of mind.

Your flower is a violet 
Your lucky color is white.

0 Helpful Hints- Bv.dfteeoT
Pickard

r, con-
UP Silk ribbon can be stiffened or fresh

ened Ijy rinsing in a weak solution of 
white sugar and water.

It Is often •diffltiüit ite 
when the wood le very hard. If a nail 
a little smaller than the screw Is driven 
in and then removed it will leave a place 
where the screws can be more easily 
turned.

On the other hand, when I found a man that everybody called 
Bill, or Charlie, and slapped on the back; if I observed that stray 
dogs followed him on the street, and little children clustered about 
him; If 1 saw Negro waiters begin to grin when he entered the res
taurant, and, when any little contretemps arose, I watched him 
smooth It all out with a few good-humored words that made even 
grumpy faces relax—why, if he didn’t propose to me first I’d pop 
the question to him, because I'd know that he was the kind of a 
man that makes every day a holiday for his wife, and who is like a 
ray of sunshine In a home.

1]s
LA,

start screws
Charlie Chaplin is preparing to star 

Edna Purvlance in a successor to “A 
Woman of Paris.” Contrary to being a 
box office flop, as has been frequently 
reported, I am told that the production 
made a profit of $800,000. Consequent
ly Chaplin is anxious to proceed. He may 
call in another director to help him. 
as he is occupied with hlg new comedy, 
a story of circus life.

PJ,HE whole nation hears of the few 
dozen Broadway successes, but the 

“flops” are quietly buried like paupers 
in a Potter’s field, 
thousand of these unmarked graves to 
every memorial statue.

So it is a pretty good Idea Tor the 
playwright to have a spare profession 
or two to fall back on when he sets 
forth with a play in his pocket.

One of Broadway’s most interesting 
examples of such versatility is William 
Hurlbut.

If his plays fail Hurlbut can always 
go “back to the kitchen.” He can play 
chef to a hotel or cafe kltchpn with the 
best of them. In fact he is doing that 
right now in a restaurant op West 
Forty-eighth street.

Just a couple of months ago his last 
play, “Chivalry,»’ biased for its few 
brief hours on the gay white way and 
then was carried silently away. So he 
secured an interest in a restaurant and, 
it Is said, he “throws a wicked menu.”

Hurlbut has tasted success quite as 
often as failure. Belasco put on his 
first effort, “The Fighting Hope,” and 
Olga Nethersole was starred in his 
ond drama, “The Strange Woman.” He 
has written a half dozen stories since 
then.

L A clear moon indicates frost.
And there are a

Off for school, full of pepJF I WERE a man seeking a wife I’d take particular notice o{ a woman’s 
attitude toward a dollar. If she seemed to think that it was only good 

to throw at the birds—good-night for me!
I would want a wife who had a good, wholesome reverence for money, 

and the hard work and self-denial that it takes on a man’s part to make it.

When washing white silk rinse it in 
a solution of ona teaspoon of alcohol to 
one quart of water.

t I

SHREDDED
WHEAT

m Ebony should be nibbed well with a 
soft rag sprinkled with salad oil to 
bring out a brilliant polish.

w(I , ,0,So littlç Fluffy, who brags that she can never tell what any
thing costs, and that she never knows where her allowance goes, 
and tlut money is only good to spend, anyway, wouldn’t get me.

I should simply beat it from her presence, for I should know 
that the man who marries her will be poor to his dying day.

STAR DUST.
"Miss Nobody" is Colleen More’s new

est effort for First National. More flap
per stuff.

Constance Talmadge^s 
“Silky Annie," written for the

David Wark Griffith is casting “Tile 
Adolphe Menjou wijl 

be one of the stars. Everybody hopes 
that "D. W." will show some of his old 
skill in this production, which will be 
a Paramount super-special, 
two have been terrible, with nothing tc 
remind you of the man who made "The 
Birth of a Nation," "Broken Blossoms " 
and "Isn’t Life Wonderful?"

§g§
Put a clove into the Irish stew for a 

savory flavor -and a sprig of parsley 
Into pea soup or a dish of peas.m

1 new one is 
screen.1

-i *1 A ThoughtJF I WERE a girl I would likewise take note of a man’s attitude toward 
money. If he were a spendthrift, who blew in his money on things that 

lie could not afford; if he sent me American Beauties and took me auto- 
mobiling when he had a 10-eent-bunch-of-violets and a street car income, 
1 should firmly but sadly decline to be his, for I would know him for 
of the improvident sort, whose wife goes without shoes while he subscribes 
for a loving cup for a ward politician.

Sorrows of Satin."
Ji

She will do him good and not evil all 
the days of her life.—Prov. 31:11, 12.one

Hla last
•THERE ig in every true woman’s 

heart & spark of heavenly Ire 
which beams bnd blazes in the dark 
hours of adversity.—Washington Irving. the perfect food for difldrenTr *1

EMf! >\ 
.itmXS ym. v

:::i
And I would never, never marry the man who carries his 

small change in a pocketbook, for that means that it is so hard 
to get at that his wife never gets her hand into it

X:
IIsec-

IÏ
t JF I WERE a man looking for a wife I would find out if the girl knew 

anything about housekeeping, because I should not desire to be poisoned 
on amateur cooking or bankrupted by a bride who didn’t know whether 
she ought to order two breasts of veal, or one, from the butcher.

A

^ * il

No girl who loathes the kitchen and whose ambition it Is to 
live in a hotel could ever be crafty enough to work me Into stand
ing for her board bill*

The trim and tidy little maid who can make her own clothes, 
and go out and get dinner, and do the marketing for her family, 
and then be as sweet and as fresh as a rose, and ready for all sorts 
of fun, would be my choice* And when I made it I wouldn’t need 
any insurance company to guarantee the happiness of that wedding,

^ND if I were a girl I wouldn’t marry any man who didn’t have some 
settled way of making a living. I wouldn’t demand riches, but I’d be 

a Missouri lady, and the aspirant to my hand would have to show me that 
he could support me.

Say what you will, there’s no happiness in the house where the husband 
is a shiftless ne’er-do-well, who can never hold down a good job, and thfe 
wife spends the day in standing off the bill collector. The people who marry 
on nothing but love are generally soon bankrupt in that also.

COLLEEN MORE.

"JPO MOVIE fans who appreciate re
markable character delineation and 

real acting, not mere prettiness and 
posing, the best film news of the week 
ought to be the signing, by Famous 
Players, of Emil Jannings.

To those who have seen “Passion,” 
“Deception’» and other of the spectacles 
in which Pola Negri first won fame over 
here, and more recently, “The 
Laugh,” he needs no introduction.

American movie makers have 
angling for this ace of the German 
screen for a long time. Berlin fought 
to keep him, realizing his value as a 
star with an international/ appeal, but 
U. S. gold won. i

Jannings will arrive in this country 
shortly. It has not been announced 
what his first Hollywood-made produc
tion will be.

:
"s";

>,*

Last

After all, though, the rules that apply to selecting a satisfactory 
life partner are not greatly different from those that prevail In pick
ing out a horse. Just get one that’s well bred, that’s sound in wind 
and limb, and that’s gentle, Und and 
double harness.

willing to pull squarely in
DOROTHY DIX, ftm

Copyright by Public Ledger.
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By Marie Belmont.
The lace frock promises to be 

very émart for the coming spring 
Season. We see numbers of very 
attractive new ones, both for after
noon and evening.

Above Is shown a model which 
exploits gay little flounces, and adds 
a touch of color in Its girdle of 
spring green. The chantilly lace Is 
fairly coarse, so as to give sufficient 
body to the frock.

The inset yoke is a smart feature. 
Yokes of this type are seen on a 
number of frocks, a alight cording 
of the material being used to mark 
the Joining II—

5

$©
« ►Made in Canada to suit Canada’s Climate

Permanent « Sanitary 
Quick-to-Lay « Resilient

S3 <Onea*
•yet--»

JJETTER turn down the proposition 
of the man who can’t look at you 

while he’s talking to you.Installed by

All Large House Furnishing and Departmental Stores
YHE first of the month don't mean 

anything to some birds. They 
only pay when they have to anyhow.

\

INSTRUCTIVE

When You go to Bed do Your
Nerves Stay Up?

Ji
TT happens with so many 
A —six nights in the week 
—no sleep until after mid
night at best, and then 
usually a crawling hour of 
wretched wakefulness some
where between two and four. 
Stop drinking those treach
erous stimulants—tea and 
coffee. Your whipped-up 
nerves will be grateful. For 
— Tannin and Caffeine 
found in tea and coffee are 
artificial stimulants which 
excite the nerves. Arch
enemies of sleep ! With you 
these agents may work fast 
or slow, yet sooner or later 
their poisonous effects are 
certain, sure.

Drink Postum—an appetiz
ing, satisfying hot drink 
good for every member of

the family every meal of the 
day. Postum is free from all 
drug stimulants. That’s why 
millions who drink this rich, 
full-bodied beverage have 
banished headaches, sleep
lessness—all that company 
of nervous ills. Instantly 
made in the cup at a cost of 
about half-a-cent. There’s 
Postum Cereal, too, made 
by boiling or percolating 
twenty minutes. At all 
grocers’, restaurants or on 
the train. Read Carrie 
Blanchard’s splendid offer. 
Mail the coupon today !

/ .

V

Carrie Blanchard’s Offer
“I want you to try Poetum for thirty days. 
I want to start you out on your test by 
giving you your first week’s supply.
“It seems to me that it would be a wise 
plan for mothers, particularly, to think of 
this test in connection with the health of 
their families.
“Will you send me your name and address T 
Tell me which kind you prefer—Instant 
Postum or Postum Cereal (the kind you 
boil). I’ll see that you get the first week’s 
supply right away.”

'«SSL

flMB You know how many

grown-ups". You know. too. 
} ‘X is for them to haveV a hot drink I Make Instant

milk (not boilJr,trt«fd0rofh^ùinU,8inw8.t.hr1 
TW11 111» toe taste immediately I "Ând^’toey 
will get toe food value of toe wheat, plue the nourishment of milk, in a hot drink that iî 
economical and so easy to make.

CANADIAN POSTUM CEREAL CO.. LTD.,
46 FRONT ST. EAST. TORONTO 2, ONT.

* ™Bke a thirty-day test of Postum. Please
send me, without cost or obligation, one week’s supply 
of INSTANT POSTUM Q Cheek which

children605

POSTUM CEREAL you prefer

Street.... 
City...... ..Pro»______ à

Instant bStUlli
There*s a Reason”tt

Hints For Newlyweds

Fashion Fancies
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SINGLE WOMEN S | Papal Legate | MISSION BAND HAS 
MISSION OPENED™ ~SUCCESSFUL EVENT

of this proince If even one-half theV Letters To The Editor Canada’s Tribute farm produce now imported were 
grown by our own farmers, purchased 
within the province at (he same prices, 
thus retaining the money at home? 
Would not the greater part of It an
nually flow back into business chanr 
nels? To be sure it would. Reader, 
what are you doing about it? What 
ore you willing to do about it? Why, 
here in town we enthusiastically sup
port and boost the “Buy at Home” 
campaign. Ever think to apply it to 
the buying of farm produce? Do you 
thoughtlessly pay a fancy price for 
British Columbia, Washington or Cali
fornia apples, and let equally as fine 
looking, better textured and better 
flavored New Brunswick growtf 
pies go untasted? Would you still 
tinue to do so if they were packed in 
exactly the same way in equally as 
attractive a package? Do you perform 
in the same manner in respect to other 
farm products? It is a mistaken idea. 
■Every time you neglect to buy the pro
duce of your own province to purchase 
from an outside source, you are keep
ing down the expansion of business by 
just so much. This “Buy at Home” 
policy is a great deal more important 
than the “Buy at Home" policy applied 
to town business and manufacturing, 
for money paid for farm produce means 
that new wealth has been added to 
the proivnce; new wealth brought from 
its source, the -soil, 
buying without reference to source of 
supply, country of origin, or ultimate 
effect upon business, is a very serious 
error which, in the interests of all, we 
must correct. With a prosperous agri
culture engendered, encouraged and re
vitalized by such a policy, a greater 
proportion of overseas demand can ul
timately be supplied. More new wealth 
from the soil, and paid for with

A CALL FOR A TOWN AND 
COUNTRY “GET TOGETHER.” 

MUTUAL HELP FOR 
MUTUAL BENEFIT.

To the Editor of The Times-Star: ^
Sir,—The columns of your valued 

paper, with its progressive policy, with 
Its Influence always used in the inter
ests of any good object, plan, or proj
ect which it believes will work out for 
the uplift of the people or the well
being of the constituency it serves and 
of the province, are ever open to cor
respondence upon topics of general in
terest. It is because your policy is so 
wejl known, your columns so widely 
read, and the topic upon which I pro
pose to address your readers of such 
general and vital Interest, as well as 
your active, practical work in behalf 
of the winter] port, the city and prov
ince, that I am persuaded you may 
grant to me some of your valuable 
space.

Briefly then, for one would not en
croach too much upon valuable space, 
and with a feeling of the inadequacy 
of the treatment of so large a sub
ject, I propose to deal with some of 
the problems affecting, the industrial 
life of New Brunswick, agriculture in 
the province, present day conditions, 
with some of their contributing causes, 
the relation of agriculture to business 
and other forms of industry, as well 
as to endeavor to point out a remedy 
for existing ills, a remedy which should 
lead to renewed and greater prosper-

r have occupied chairs in great institu
tions of learning, colleges, universities; 
bave been leaders in church life and in
fluence; have been captains of indus
try and great men of business; great 
teachers, doctors, preachers, mission
aries to remote corners of the earth; 
all these, and more, our province has 
given to the world. Why, with such 
a people remaining at home, giving 
their brains, energy and Influence to 
the building up of their owjn country, 
to business, to industrial pursuits, our 
progress would be unprecedented. And 
we have made progress, marvelous pro
gress, considering the outside influen
ces that have been at work. If we 
can hold such a people at home, 
pire builders. How shall we do it?

We are justifiably proud of the 
achievements of our native sons abroad, 
but because of our love for the home
land we fain would have them remain,

That For Married Women Clos
ed on Sunday With Very 

Large Gathering

Tea and Sale Held on Saturday 
Afternoon in St. Andrew’s 

Lecture Room
86
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The married women’s mission In the 

Cathedral, conducted by Itedemptorist 
Mission Fathers during last week, was 
brought to a close on Sunday afternoon 
when the church was filled by the great 
number who have been following the 
exercise of the mission. The service 
consisted of recitation of the beads, sol
emn Benediction of the Most Blessed 
Sacrament, at which His Lordship 
Bishop LeBlanc officiated, and a power
ful sermon preached by Rev. John 
Barry, C. SS. R., of the band of mis- 
sioners. He spoke on perseverance, ex
horting all to continue in the good work 
for their salvation. He paid a tribute 
to the married women for the way in 
which they had made the mission.

On Saturday evening a feature of the 
service was a procession of little girls, 
w^o also sang hymns nicely.

SINGLE WOMEN'S MISSION
The mission for the single women of 

■ the parish was begun last evening with 
a large assemblage. Rev. Father My- 
lett was the preacher. The mission 
masses will be at 6.80 and 7 a. m. and 
the evening exercise* at 7.80.

The lecture room of St. Andrew’s 
church was transformed into a bower 
of flowers on Saturday afternoon 
when the Mission Band of the church 
held a most successful tea and sale 
there under the convenerahip of Mrs. 
Herbert Steele and Mns. Percy Hun-
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Yellow end white were the pre

vailing colors of the very beautiful 
decorations. Boxes filled with mari
gold* and golden rod were placed 
along the ledges of the tall windows. 
A large basket filled with marigolds 
and daises centred the serving table 
where yellow candles in siver can
delabra gave an added pleasing deco
ration. Yellow candles in brass can
dlesticks ornamented the home cook
ing table and the table where the 
dolls .and fancy work were offered 
for sale.

At the candy table the toothsome 
sweetmeats were displayed in very 
dainty boxes of delicate coloring and 
there were many very attractive 
novelties in the same shade alsoi of
fered for sale. The grocery store 
was attractively decorated in the 
prevailing colors. A lovely rose 
tred each of the many individual

were

riv’Ti •*-.em- 'V

/
get solidly behind new Investment en
terprises (more especially those having 
to do, or related closely with, agricul
ture); giving both financial and moral 
support to all worthy movements fbr 
progress ;: to put our shoulders t6 the 
wheel; to lift up; to boost. And wo 
must have faith.

Faith is the mainspring of enterprise.
Faith—have you got it? If not, look 

around and about you, reader, and get 
it. Have faith in yourself; faith In 
your fellow man; faith in your city; 
(faith in your province and its future; 
faith in the peculiarly distinctive ad
vantages possessed by this province. 
Nothing was ever accomplished with- 

Accomplishment is only 
limited by the amount of faith. Away, ~i 
then, with pessimism. Away, with 
suspicion, prejudice and distrust. Let 
us bring in optimism and faith, and 
working together, we will see agricul
ture, our basic, and destined to be our 
greatest industry, develop; other indus
tries flourish ; trade and commerce re
vive; prosperity return; settlers arrive 
and this good old province of New 
Brunswick develop and expand indus
trially and commercially until it shell 
have become one of the most import
ant in the fair Dominion.

EDWIN J. TUCKER.
West Saint John, Feb. 27, 1926.

for Sketch of Canadien natlonel mem
orial which will be erected In Ot
tawa by Vernon March, the Eng
lish sculptor.

“Breathes there a man with soul so 
dead,

Who never to himself hath said, 
This is my own, my native land.”

And when we shall have repeated all 
that the poet had to say anent the 
subject, we shall not have said any
thing about her great store of potential 
wealth, her natural resources.
New Brunswick is rich, undoubtedly 
immensely rich," in her natural resour
ces—forests and game, mines and min
erals, including oil-fields, oil-shales and 
natural gas; fisheries, çf the sea and 
inland; great waterpowers, among the 
most valuable in the Dominion ; and 
last but not least, a fertile soil, that 
great and only source of new wealth, 
an Inexhausible source for countless 
years to come. The soil is the great
est single asset of the province, be
cause from it comes year after year 
new wealth, a never-ending source of 
supply, while, with our climate, it is 
capable of producing a wide range of 
crops, and “giving pasture to flocks 
without number,” a wonderful soil for 
growing all kinds of vegetables with a 
flavor which is not found in vegetables 
grown in warmer climates; a wonder
ful soil for fruit, both large and small; 
for appjes? all the ideal fruit conditions 
obtain here, erf soil, of climate, with 
lands bordered by large bodies of 
water and in the proximity of moun
tains, fruit flavor? unexcelled and un
equalled. So admirably adapted is a 
large part of the country particularly 
In the Saint John River Valley, to 
fruit growing that anyone not know
ing the local conditions would gaze in 
wonder that more had not been done 
In this line. Now, we And we have

ture rests for Its security and contin
ued development and prosperity upon 
tha continuous production of wealth 
from some form of natural resource. 

For Let us analyze the situation.
We have the natural resources, but 

what about development? Fisheries do 
not seem to be gaining in importance. 
Relatively very little mining develop
ment has taken place, and the mineral 
wealth has been but lightly tapped, 
remaining still a great potential source 
of wealth. Forest wealth is growing 
less and less under the combined havoc 
wrought by the woodman’s axe and 
the fire scourge. There remains then, 
only, one quickly available so'urce of 
wealth, the soil, and the only source 
of new wealth.

The business superstructure was 
formerly built upon the perishable 
foundation of forest wealth. It must 
now be reconstructed upon its most 
quickly available, as well as most last
ing, natural resource, the enduring, in
exhaustible producer of wealth, the soil. 
Here, then, is New Brunswick's hope 
for renewed life, activity and growth, 
its soil; its agriculture; and, indeed, 
agriculture is struggling to find its 
place. But, you say, why in the name 
<rf common sense doesn't the farmer 
get busy and grab some of that 
seven millions paid out for agri
cultural products from outside the 
province by producing more crops. 
Why, you say, what a great tiling 
it would be for the province and 
for business If even half that amount 
could be kept at home. Why doesn’t 
the farmer embrace such “a grand 
and glorious opportunity”? 
friend reader, you have hit home, you 
have struck the real issue and your 
query demands an answer. Why 
doesn’t he do it? Simply just 'because 
he finds himself in the same fix you are

Archbishop Edward A. Mooney, of 
Ohio, pictured as he arrived In New 
York from abroad, la to become 
papal representative In India.

Indiscriminate

SPLENDID WORK OF 
' HAMPTON INSTITUTE
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tables at which the patrons 
served. It is a matter of common knowledge 

that the Industrial development of New 
Brunswick has not come up to the 
pectations of 60 years ago, or to what 
one would expect when one considers, 
the high average of intelligence of its 
people, and the natural advantages of 
the country; that for years we have 
been giving of the best of our man
hood to the building up of other coun
tries ; that, in many instances, new 
settlers arriving have remained only a 
short time and have passed on; and 
that this comparatively slow develop
ment, coupled with the “export” of 
much of the best of our brains and 
blood, is becoming more and more ap
parent and increasingly a problem for 
which we must find a remedy.

During the past few years we have 
heard much about Maritime rights, 
lower freight rates, the development of 
Canadian winter ports, the shipment of 
Canadian goods through Canadian 
ports, etc., while during the past year 
we have witnessed an active, energetic 
campaign to secure the routing of both 
export and import business via Cana
dian railways and ports, and to create ....
a better understanding throughout Iu *JC“ s0'‘> a good climate, a strong, 
Canada of our particularly Maritime ' ,e P60?*6»—a people with backbone, 
problems, with especial reference to brains and stamina—and we notice here 
our “rights” under Confederation an outside influence in our favor: a 
transportation, and winter port devel- short rail haul brings us to Canada’s 
opment. A vast amount of good has 8rea* winterport, Saint John. Nearer 
been accomplished In this way,—more *° the great European and Mediter- 
than can possibly be estimated—the ranean ports than most of the ports 
cumulative effect of which will con- Atlantic seaboard of the
tinue far into the future. The sum- United States, nearer to South African 
mer tourist annually leave* money to ”farer to many of the
no inconsiderable amount in the coun- *n“ies than those same Atlantic 
try, and the business of catering to his ”°ard ports, nearer even to Rio Jan- 
needs is rapidly growing in importance e‘r<L ar™ other ports on the east coast 
as the wonderful scenic grandeur and *’* *ou«*> America—(Impossible though 
beauty and, in some parts, pastoral j, ma?,s“m’ but l00*1 at y°ur map)— 
simplicity, of our country becomes het- i, „ 1 on Gulf coast of the
ter known. Mention might be made ,ni ,States, it would appear that 
of other developments but—-why enu- have developed an export trade*
cerate them?—the exodus of the youth , ™ favorable a situation, in at 
of our land still goes on. Evidently least the «tapie lines of agricultural 
these activities are but surface indi- pr£?*ctsj
cations of a stirring of the depths—a . "“at do we find? We all know there 
need to be filled, a want to be supplied. 18 a *ery good export trade in potatoes 
We must get nearer to the source. A *° the West Indies, but upon investi- 
tree, to withstand the storms that must Ration we learn that we, in this prov- 
come, and to continue to grow and ,nce> are not only not producing 
develop and be fruitful, must root cnouffn foodstuffs for our pwn use, but 
deeply, taking firm hold of the soil sup- that we are actually importing to the 
porting its growth and striking down *une an average of about 
to the sources for the necessary ele- million dollars annually ; actually im- 
ments ; a surface rooted tree may, and P°rtlng; with all of our natural ad- 
often does, grow and flourish for a vantages as to nearby port facilities, 
season with every appearance of per- richness of soil and with overseas 
manency, but when struck by the heavy ket« literally yawning for our products, 
winds, is uprooted and overthrown. The Now, these things ought not to be. 
same is true of industry. To be per- What is the matter? Surely “there is 
manent, solid, sure foundation is es- something rotten in Denmark.” A 
sential. Given that solid, sure founda- splendid province, with a fertile, pro- 
tion we will have a “budding and put- ductive soil; inhabited by a keen, in- 
tlng forth” of new life, a renewed de- telligent, aggressive race of people; s 
velopment o£ industrial life, the exo- 80od climate; an absolutely unique 
dus will cease, prosperity will come, Position in regard to overseas stip
end,'irresistibly drawn by the magnet ments giving us the advantage for ex- 
of prosperity, new settlers will arrive ' Port trade over practically all competl- 
and many native sons will return. tors- Why, we should be exporting 
How is this possible ,of accomplish- lar8* quantities of varied kinds of 
ment? Let us examine a little further, agricultural products. The sea, whose 

Speaking in broad terms, a country’s alluring voice formerly called our sons 
measure of success and industrial de- to distant scenes, is now the influence 
velopment is dependent upon three that will tend to keep them at home, 
things, the country itself, its people, opening wide, as it does, the door of 
and outside influences. As an out- opportunity. The opportunity that 
standing example we have- but to men- presents itself is a complete reversal 
tlon the Americas ; same country; a °f the actual conditions as they are at 
different people; one stupendous out- the present time. With these oppor- 
side influence, Columbus’ discovery, tunities now present, how shall we ex
il ow history and development, every- plain existing conditions? 
tiling changed following that single In the first place, then, New Bruns- 
great outside influence. In a greater wick is just now suffering from a Con
or lesser degree the same is true in dition common to all countries in which 
all countries. Let us, then, examine the forests have been removed over 
a little in regard to our people, our large areas ; we are now going through 
country, and the influences brought to the inevitable transition stage in indus- 
bear upon them. So closely interwoven trial life consequent upon rapid forest i 
are these three things that it is Impos- removal and the necessary readjust- 
sible to entirely and absolutely separate ment of business following the siow- 
them. Ing down of lumbering operations.

First, the people. We should ex- Without detracting a particle from 
pect progress with such a people. Why? the present proportions and importance 
Descended for the most part from im- of this industry to the province as a 
migrant New England settlers, United whole, the fact remains that it is slow- 
F.mplre Loyalists and hardy Acadians, log1 down, especially along the Saint 
—ancestors who faced the terrors and John river valley. One does not hav'e 
hardships of the wilderness undaunted to look beyond the limits of Saint John 
and afraid, and who hewed out for city itself to find hundreds—yes, and 
themselves homes amid the all-envelop- more—who will tell of the busy scenes 
ing forest growth—our native stock in- when the sawmills were going full blast 
herlted from their pioneer forbears on the waterfront right here, and along 
strong pioneering instincts which led the river for miles and miles, of the 
many, as opportunity offered, to look men employed in the woods, of the 
out and beyond the immediate horizon crews of rivermen engaged “on the 
to the far spaces, under varying cir- drives,” and in rafting, of boatmen 
cumstances to conquests such as their bringing lumber down the river and 
fathers ; or, seeking change, to great often through “the Falls" to the har- 
dties teeming with life; or to coun- bor, there to lie loaded on waiting 
tries far away, always answering, re- schooners, of the animated scenes of 
spending to the inward urge to keep life and industry. Today —what? 
on, to move, to change. This tend- Here and there a small portable mill 
ency has been intensified by our mari- clearing up isolated, scattered wood
time position by the side of the sound- lots. Soon these will be 
ing- ever-restiess sea—that great high- then?
way of commerce—whose waves beat- It is a well-authenticated fact that 
ua Upon the shore antl against the more than two-thirds of the capital en- 

cliffs seem to sound a call, and invite gaged in manufacturing in New Bruns- 
to foreign lands and far-away things wick was invested in lumbering. This 
beyond our ken; and in those lands j does not include capital employed». In 
our province-bred and trained men! cutting 'and logging operations, or, in 
have very, very often become the hone fact, any operation incidental to deliv- 
and sinew of the communities in which 1 cry at the mill. This item alone con- 
tliey have lived; have held higli posi- stituted about fifty per cent, of manu- 
tions of trust; have graced legislative factum! value and employed a large 
halls in many capacities, even to that amount of capital. Now, it is axiom- 
of Prime Minister of Great Britain ; atic that all business of whatever na-

HAMPTON, Feb. 28—The regular 
monthly meeting of the Hampton Wo
men’s Institute was held on Friday 
afternoon at the school, the president, 
Miss Turnbull, presiding.

The meeting considered several Im
portant items and decided to assist on 
sending a child to a Montreal hospital 
for treatment ; also to have Red Cross 
boxes distributed to the homes that 
might raise funds to assist disabled 
soldiers. x

The school committee reported thât 
It was hoped that this year a “clinic” 
for Hampton children could be arranged 

^ for; also that It was hoped that a pupil 
from the High School would take the 
agricultural course In Truro. This will 
be given as a scholarship to the pupil 
in Grade XI. wishing to take the 
course.

The Red Cross committee reported 
that eight pairs of mittens had been 
sent to the Red Cross rooms In Saint 
John.

The sewing committee met for their 
first meeting with the Institute at Miss 
Fairweather’s on Tuesday evening. 
Miss Minnie Travis gave a delightful 
talk on “Egypt," showing many pic
tures.

out faith.ex-THOSE IN CHARGE money
from abroad. Is not such an object 
worth the effort? The responsibility 
rests upon each individual—that means 
you; it means me; let’s start. What 
will it mean ? It will mean more money, 
more buying, more business, more 
manufactures, more labor, less unem
ployment and better living conditions 
all around. In short, given a prosper
ous agricultural population, a solid and 
lasting business superstructure can be 
built up, manufactures will increase, 
business will boom. Let’s go. It can 
be done. It has been done elsewhere.

Witness the experience of the states 
in the great northern pine belt of the 
United States, 
forest removal, business went flat. We 
have never had here such .business de
pression, whole communities in many 
cases being depopulated. Today those 
same states are prosperous. Agricul
tural development came first as the 
only producer of really new wealth. 
Now, vast industries flourish where all 
seemed lost;1 industries that are still 
dependent upon mother earth, but over 
a wider field. The same story is told 
of tirade depression of varying degrees 
of intensity during the transition per
iod in the Carolines and other states, 
and corresponding recovery through 
building up a prosperous agriculture. 
It has been done elsewhere, in coun
tries lacking many of the natural ad
vantages working in our favor. Are 
we less resolute, less determined, less 
competent? Are we ready to admit it?

To “come back” quickly, and con
sequently to be of the greatest benefit 
to both town and country requires team 
work; real, “honest-to-goodness” “get- 
together” team work, each working 
for the interests of the other and of 
the whole, with a realization on the 
part of both farmer and townsman 
that they have common interests, in
extricably interwoven. We must have 
a willingness to back every effort mak
ing for the advancement of trade or 
agriculture (through boards of trade 
as well as country organization^) ; to

Mrs. Allan Rankins and Mns. 
George Bishop presided at the tea 
table and replenlshers were Mrs. Wil- 
11m Stratton, Mrs. F. Wark, Mrs. H. 
Temple and Mrs. John Murphy. The 
home cooking table was in charge of 
Mrs. A. McAllister and Mre. John 
F. Mackay. Three of the mission 
band members, Dorothy Steele, Jean 
Porter and Isabel McAllister took 
charge of the doll and fancy work 
table. At the candy table Miss Grace 
Clark was convener with Misa Ada 
Finley assisting and Shirley Hamm 
and Constance Mac Kay, members of 
the mission band, were helpers. Mis
sion band members had charge of 
the grocery store, they were Donald 
Steele, Stuart Hunter, Morton Smith, 
Frank Donegani, John Lord and 
Harry Fa/wley who was the cashier.

Grown-ups who had charge of the 
serving were Mrs. Robert Magee, 
Mrs. Brenan, Misa Edith Magee, Miss 
Nan Port ecus, Mrs. Herman Sullivan, 
Mrs. Herbert Fawley, Mrs. G. Searie, 
Mrs. W. Richards, Mrs. H. Lawton, 
Miss R. Muro, Miss Audrey Moore, 
Doris and Audrey Balcom, Mary 
MacLean, Elna Smith, Lorna Hart, 
Myras McAllister, Dorothy Kincade, 
Pqarl and Anna Jarvis, Mabel Bart
lett, Jean Williams, Eleanor Me- 
Geouch and Mildred Sherwood.

The tickets were taken by mis
sion band members, Edith MacLean 
and Muriel Sickle.

The tea and sale realized

Miss Grace Slipp was the hostess at 
a very enjoyable bridge of five tables 
at her residence, 216 Douglas Avenue, 
on Friday evening.
In yellow candlesticks shed a subdued 
light in the drawing room, which was 
decorated for the occasion with laven
der tulips and daffodils. The for
tunate prise winners were Miss Muriel 
Rogers, Mrs. Kenneth Gault and Miss 
Mgrjorie Bullock. During the eve- 
ning delicious refreshments were serv- 
ed when the hostess was assisted by 
Mrs. D. C. Dearden and Miss Hazel 
FleweUlng. Miss Betty Gray assisted 
at the door. The guests Included Mrs. 
D. C. Dearden, Mrs. James Gorham, 
Mrs. James Johnston, Mrs. Lee Hun- 
ter, Mrs. C. A. Monroe, Mrs. Paul 
Cross, Mrs. Lester Mowry, Mrs. WÜ- 
lard Smith, Mrs. Kenneth Gault, Miss 
Alexa Rogers, Miss Marion McLeah, 
Miss Marjorie Bullock, Miss Dorothy 
Sinclair, Miss Reta Dykeman, Miss 
Elsie Rogers, Miss Muriel Rogers, Miss 
Rita Tapley, Miss Muriel Carter, Miss 
Edith Mitchell, Miss Blanche Tapley, 
Miss Elsie Spence and Miss Hasel 
FleweUlng.

Mrs. George Foiley entertained at 
a small, but very enjoyable bridge, at 
her residence, Charlotte street, on Fri
day evening in honor of her cousin, 
Mr. Wendell McLeod Clarke, director 
of Commercial Intelligence Servlet, 
Government of Canada, at Ottawa! 
Spring flowers adorned the drawing 
room and also centered the table al 
supper time. Frizes for the tights! 
scores were won by Col. and Mrs. E. 
C. Weyman.

Yellow candles

”,

Following wholesale

ESSO

^ RELIEVES COUGHS ^

Take a teaspoonful of "Vase
line ” Jelly. Stops the tickle. 
Soothes irritation. Helps 
nature heal. Tasteless, 
odorless. Willnotupsetyou. 
Chesebrough Mfg. Company 

Montreal

Aha,

NEW ALTAR FUND.
It was announced In the Cathedral 

yesterday that the collection taken up 
on the third Sunday of February for 
the new altar fund amounted to $628 
and that the total now is $10,800.

in.
He is now helping to pay the piper 

after the “grande parade,” when the 
forest growth was being so ruthlessly 
and indiscriminately removed. Even 
as the city man is paying the piper 
through business stagnation traceable 
to the same cause. In those days the 
farmer secured a revenue from logs, 

we or derived a cash income from logging 
operations. In. fact, until very recent 
years, the average New Brunswick 
farmer was more a lumberman than 
a farmer, depending upon his logs for 
his chief source of income. Those 
halcyon days are over. Being forced 
more and more from year to year to 
depend upon cultivated products of the 
soil, he finds himself up against new 
problems, and changing conditions and 
circumstances. It is his period of re
adjustment; a very real and necessary 
re-adjustment, in the success of which 
the entire business life of the province 
has a vital interest. He finds himself i 
op against the competition of farmers 
already established in his markets ; 
farmers who (while the average New- 
Brunswick farmer was lumbering prin- I 
iipally), had already learned the les
son that large acreage production of 
specialized crops materially lowers the 
production cost, j The average farmer 
Is not immediately in the position to 
begin larger operations, and so he sees 
liis natural market—his home market— 
invaded by others and is for the nonce 
helpless. He has attempted to solve 
the problem by growing widely divers!- I 
fled crops. By this means he has been 
forced to grow each crop in smaller 
lots under gardening conditions, entail
ing more hand work and thus increas
ing cost of production. By the same 
token, when, as must happen in the 
height of the season on any local mar
ket, prices fluctuate and fall, down they 
go below production costs registering 
a loss to the small grower while the 
large acreage producer pockets a profit 
at the same price. The farmer is 
victim of changing conditions, like un
to thyself; oh, city merchant or con
sumer. Small wonder that one man 
voiced the opinion (echoed by many 
others) that “there are only two 
branches of farming that pay, logging 
and summer boarders.”

Is there a remedy? There most as
suredly is, but it can only be applied 
through the combined effort and good 
will toward each other of both the 
farmer and townsman (he he merchant, 
manufacturer, professional man or I 
laborer). Bringing in settlers for the j 
land will not solve the problem, but 
on the contrary will only make mat
ters worse by making more smallscale 
production to still further overcrowd 
an overcrowded market, and later aug
ment that continuous stream of arriv
ing settlers and departing citizens.

At first thought it would seem that 
lower prices of farm produce ought to 
be pleasing to both merchant and con
sumer, but upon analysis of the results 
of such a system the very narrow 
minded or obstinate could hold to, that 
opinion. In the first place the farmer 
will not continue to grow a crop that 
more often than not proves unprofit
able. Neither would you, Mr. Mer
chant. Would it not be greatly to the 
advantage of all business if the farm
er got a fair price above a fair cost 
of production, making it an induce
ment for him to grow crops in larger 
acreages. Never fear, the farmer will 
grow In increasing quantities and 
larger acreages whatever crops are suit
able to our soils and climate if he 
sees ahead a reasonable assurance of 
fair prices and a market that will ab
sorb what he produces. The chief dif
ficulty confronting the farmer in his 
readjustment is not so much the 
problem of larger production (although 
there is undoubtedly much that re
mains to he learned of improved meth
ods), as it is of an assurance of a 
larger or steadier market. He is not 
going to take unnecessary chances on 
an unsteady market and so, by unwise 
betting, so to speak, against too heavy 
odds, ruin what chance he has for suc
cess. Can we blame him? Right here 
is where we can help.

What would it mean to the business

West (Con$oii dated)sea- 5520 Chabot Ave.
BADGE FOUND

The police report finding a badge 
from a steamer officer’s cap on King 
street Saturday and the owner can 
obtain the same on application at 
police headquarters.

Vaseline, a very
satisfactory sum which Will be used 
for missions.

TRADE MARK 
PETROLEUM JELLYREV. FR. CLORAN'S 

LECTURE ENJOYEDi.
The next eclipse of the sun visible 

in the United States will occur Aug. 
81, 1982, and will be seen la New 
Hampshire, Vermont and Maine.

Use Guticura Soap 
And Ointment 

To Heal Sore Hands

Major and Mrs. W. L. McFarlaue, The capacity of St. Peter’s hall was 
Utinnl8n7’th7 rec.eiv»>rthe «mïralu- taxed last night to accommodate the 
titia° Mtie d.eughto:nadt toeiXm," on' ^ -ud.enee which had gathered to 
Friday, February 26. Mrs. McFarlaue hear the thir“ lccture of the series 
bifore her marriage was Miss Gladys which Rev Father Cloran C. SS. R., is 
Fowler, of this city. giving on the subject of character.
„ „ ~~—1 Last night Father Cloran spoke of

j ~r*. Fenwick C. Bonnell was the nationality and temperament as factors 
Hostess at a largely attended and very In character. His address was foliow- 
ejjoyabie tea at her residence, 86 ed with closest attention and was very 
Mecklenburg street, on Friday after- greatljr appreciated. The series is be- 
noon from 4 until 6 o’clock. Early ing given under the auspices of the 
spring flowers decorated the drawing Saint John north sub-division of the 
rooms, and in the dining room the Catholic Women’s League. During the 
artistically arranged table had in the evening a very pleasing piano duet was 
center a silver basket containing given by Mrs. M. A. Quinlan, «organist 
Ophelia roses, and yellow candles in of the church, and her pupil, Miss Mary 
silver candlesticks. Mrs. J. E. Petrie Murphy, 
and Mrs. Ralph Bonnell presided, and 
were assisted by Mrs. L. Berton, Mrs.
Frederick Fowler, Mrs. John Howard,
Miss Cecilia Gleason, Miss Mary 
Ritchie and Miss Dorothy Petrie. Mrs.
George Bishop and Mrs. Frederick 
Chase replenished, and the guests 
conducted to the tea room by Mrs.
A. E. Macaulay and Mrs. W. Tilton 
The hostess was assisted in receiving 
the many guests by Mrs. Aronld Mac- 
Laggan. Little Miss Phyllis Macau- 
Icy, In a dainty frock of pink geor
gette, attended the door.

: Sweet Peas
Seeds of 80 of the love

liest varieties, grown In 
British Columbia afad ! 
chosen for their beauty 
and sturdiness In this 
climate. Send fbr spe- ! 
rial list.

seven

•ft
if imar- £3 r.

V1
V,

z fi

DFlower Seeds
too varieties, the most . 

comprehensive list in 
Canada. Send for our 
lew catalog which do- . 
scribes them alt

of the prises, responded on behalf of 
the ladies to the president’s kindly 
greeting. The fortunate prize winners 
were Mrs. Ralph N. M. Robertson, Mrs. 
John Earle, Miss Rowland, Mr. L. 
Lawson, Mr. Sidney Jones and Mr. 
Ralph Cummings. Mr. Harry Sim
mons, who is considered the official chef 
of the club and is one of its most popu
lar members, was called forward and 
highly complimented on the delicious 
supper, for which he, as convener of an 
efficient supper committee, was respon
sible. It was felt by all present that 
it was largely due to his efforts that 
the entertainment proved such an un
qualified success.

Mrs. W. A. Nicholas entertained very 
informally at bridge at her residence, 
30 Queen street, on Saturday evening, 
in honor of Mr. Wendell McLeod 
Clarke, of Ottawa.

Mrs. A. P. Paterson left on Thurs
day for Montreal on a short visit.

Mrs. F. E. Williams left on Saturday 
evening on a visit to Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm McAvity, of 
Montreal, are enjoying a short visit to 
New York. During their absence Mrs. 
Hugh Mackay is a guest at their home 
in Mount Pleasant avenue, Montreal.
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Bulbsy
y Gladioli, dahlias, pae- 

onias, begonias. Hand- 
ant full flowering. 

A postcard brings cata-

The usual tea following badminton 
was held at the Armoury on Saturday 
afternoon and was attended by a large 
number of members. Miss Helen Sid
ney Smith and Miss Grace Skinner 
presided over the tea cups. Among 
those present were Col. W. B. Ander
son, Major and Mrs. Vince, Capt. and 
Mrs. Campbell, Dr. and Mrs. Phillip 
Nase, Mr. and Mrs. Courtlandt Rob
inson, Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey Stead, 
Mrs. Walter E. Foster, Mrs. Frank 
Fairweather, Mrs. F. Caverhill Jones, 
Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, Mrs. James L. 
McAvity, Mrs. W. A. Fisher, Mrs. 
Frederick Taylor, Mrs. Russell Stur- 
dee, Mrs. W. A. Ewing, Mrs. Gordon 
Macdonald, Mrs. Laurence MacLaren, 
Miss Edith Skinner, Miss Audrey Mc
Leod, Miss Barbara Jack, Miss Fran
ces Rollo Kerr, Miss Grace Robertson, 
Miss Knight, Miss Doreen McAvity, 
Miss Pauline Biederman, Miss Viola 
McAvity, Miss Margaret Tilley, Miss 
Hortense Maher, Mr. Chester Alden, 
Mr. Seely, Mr. Douglas McKean, Mr. 
Don Skinner, Mr. F. T. Short, Capt. 
Furlong, Major Larter and Col. George 
Keeffe.

/some

cMakinô
Dishwashing

Harmless to the Hands

log. I
Farm Seeds

The largest buyers ’ In 
the Best because we sell 
at such low prlc-s. Gov
ernment grad'd ttmothv, 
clover and field grains. 
Special prices to farmers’ 
organisations, 
on request

V
I

TVTO longer need dishwashing be 
^ an unpleasant task !

A spoonful of Lux softens the dish
water, works wonders in cleansing 
and leaves the hands smooth and 
presentable.

Lux is a bland soap that is quite 
as effective as harsh and strong 
cleansing agents. A little goes a 
long way.

The popularity of Lux has encour
aged imitation.

Catalog

Vegetable Seed
Prices have been cut 

to bedrock, as shown In 
our 1626 catalog. Don’t 
buy without It.

Extreme care taken , 
with all orders, whether 
for a carton or a ear- • 
load. High germination, . 
vigor, and splendid 
growing qualities charac
terise our seeds. Send 
for catalog now I

J. H. Marr returned Friday from 
New York.;

Mrs. Jost, of Sydney, C. B., who has 
been the guest of her sister, Mrs. Stan
ley E. Elkin, at the Chateau, Mont
real, and is at present in Fall River, 
Mass., is expected in Montreal this 
week, when she will again be Mrs. El
kin’s guest for a few days before re
turning home.

Miss Arthuretta Branscombe, who 
has been visiting in St. Stephen, is at 
present the guest of her cousin, Mrs. 
T. R. Kent, at St. George.

Dr. Hugh Farris, of Saint John, was 
the guest for a few days last week of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Jones at Wood- 
stock.

( The annual bonspiei, which is given 
by the members of the St. Andrew’s 
Curling Club, to entertain the members 
of the ladies’ club, was to have taken 
place at St. Andrew’s rink on Friday 
evening, but owing to the mildness of 

■ the weather was postponed until some 
evening of this week. Upwards of a 
hundred, members, however, from both 
clubs enjoyed a delightfully arranged 
bridge, which took place in the club 

j rooms on that evening. Mr. F. W. 
Coombs, the president, delivered an 
address of welcome and at the close 

. of the evening presented the prizes to 
i those holding the highest scores. Mr. 
Coombs was assisted in this pleasant 
duty by Mrs. George Hamm and Mrs. 
Richard Hooper, who, in presenting one

i
gone. What i

: WHITING
Seed Co., Ltd. :

irq
Look for the name of 
Lever Brothers Limited 
on the package. Lux 
is never sold in bulk.

Whiting Seed Building, 
HALIFAX

•5S--Mrs. G. A. Ross, who has been the 
guest for the last week of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Hay, Connell street, Woodstock, 
has returned to her home in Hampton.
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elp Wanted. " For Sale «« Boord Rooms «» /?ea/ Estate
TO BROADCAST 
HERE BÏ EASTER

t'T-V

|

*:'■ ■#

STORES TO LETFLATS TO LETFLATS TO LETFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—AUTOS FLATS WANTED-LOST AND FOUND
TO LET—At once, store 32 Mill street. 

In good condition. Msy first, store 725 
Main street at Junction of car line, 
suitable for dry goods, ladles’ wear,, etc. 
—Kenneth A. Wilson. 3—11

FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 

cost us after thorough overhau.Mng. 
One-third 1 cash, balance spread * over 
twelve months. «—Victory Garage, 92 
Duke street, Phope Main 4100.

TO LET—-Upper flat. 66 High street, 8 
rooms, toilet and lights. Rent $19 per 

month. Can be seen Tuesdays 
Thursdays from 2 to 4.—Apply M.

TO LET—Very modern 7 room upper 
flat, new house. Holly street; lights, 

bath, footbath, hardwood floors, $32. 
Also lower flat. Inspection Tuesdays, 
Thursdays.—Apply 166 Bridge street. _

WANTED—Heated flat of 5 or 6 rooms, 
on or near Douglas Ave.—Apply Box 

S 17, Times. 3—3

TO RENT—FLATS:
173 Carmarthen street. $14 per month. 
118 Queen street, $14.00 per month.
183 Prince Edward street.
343 Union street, $25.00 per month. 
194 Canterbury street. $15 per month. 
353-395 Main street, $16 and $18 per 

month.
421 Douglas Ave.. modem Improve

ments, $30.00 per month.
666 Main street. $18.00 per month. 
Lower flat, 284 Main street, electric 

lights and furnace, $21.00 per month. 
PLATS, FAIRVILLE:

Main street. Rent $17.00 per month. 
Upper ajid lower flats, McKeil street. 
Flat, 265 Duke street. West. $15 per 

month.
SELF-CONTAINED 

Nine room house, East Saint John. 
Rent $25.00.

Seven room house, East Saint John. 
Rent $20.00.

House 63-65 St. James street, City. 
Rent $35.00.

73 Hazen st 
10 and 19 

Saint John.
HEATED APARTMENTS:

Corner Duke and Germain streets, hot 
water supply. Rent -$50.0Û.

Modern heated apartment, 151 Can
terbury streets, 6 rooms. Rent $75 per 
month.

Apartment In The McArthur Apart
ments, Germain street.

Particulars, The Eastern Trust Co.
3—2

ESKFSmHB
Ustumn."

and
4310.
.3-3 8—3WANTED—Young couple desire, small 

modern flat. North End preferred. 
Give all details.—Box S 35, Times and 
Telegraph.

LOST—On Saturday nltflit, be!w,0^n 
Sharpe’* tore. Kins street, and

TO LET—Shop and premises, 187 Union, 
from May 1st—Apply E. J. Henne- 

herry. Telephone M. 1107.
TO LET—Flat, King street east, self- 

contained, 6 rooms and bath, furnace, 
electric light, modern improvements. 
Rent $30.—Phone 1427. C _

TO LET—Upper flat. 91 Mecklenburg 
street. Can be seen any day. Immed

iate possession if desired.—R. Q. Magee, 
Phone 2863-41. 5—3

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD X *-*3—3
1LMOST RETOND BELIEF are the 

results obtained from ads. In the "For 
Halo Household Column.” There Is al
ways somebody wanting Jn« the very 
thing you don’t want. One of these lit
tle ads. will work wonders in turning 
your surplus goods into cash.

3—3 TO LET—From May 1st, heated store, 
111 Princess street, just around the 

comer from Charlotte.—Apply 
Realty Co., 109 Princess. 3—

HOUSE* TO LETc

•v- • • •
LG3T — Saturday, pas* folder with 

mofidy, ferry tickets, receipts; with owner’»yname. Call W. 169-41. Reward^

New Radio Club Hears That 
Project Is Being 

Advanced

TO LET—Upper flat, at 27 Horsfleld St.,
et

TO LET—Desirable flat, 6 rooms, bath, 
electrics, open fireplace. Also garagro. 

—Apply, M. A. Malone, 616 Main street.

Flood 
23——t f.TO RENT—Immediate possession, self- 

contained house, two flats, unfurnish
ed.—20 Wellington row'. 3—6

rooms and bath, electric lights, s 
tubs. Rent $45. Can be seen Tuesdays 
and Friday P. M.—Phone Main 4815.

6
3—2 TO LET-—Store, 187 Carmarthen street, 

quarters in rear. Also 
Carmarthen and Saint 

streets.—Porter & Ritchie, I 
3—4

8—2 with living 
corner store, 
Andrews 
Ritchie Building.

TO LÏ8T—Heated flat or apartment, 66 
Hàzen. 8—3TO LET—Nino room bright self-con

tained house, 384 Main street; hot 
water heating, electrics, hardwood floors. 
Rent moderate; or two parlors on 
ground floor, good stand for dentist or 
beauty parlors.—Apply 282 Main.

TO LET—Lower flat, 28 Stanley street, 
2 bedrooms, dining room, kitchen, 

bath room and lights. To be newly 
papered and painted throughout. Rent 
$18.—Kenneth A. Wilson. 3—3

FOR SALE—Contents of six room flat, 
all new. Including new electric range, 

electric washer, dining room furniture, 
chesterfield set. cost 3500, six months 
old, going at $300. Piano, 3 bedroom 
suites, iugs, parlor lamoe, etc. Owner 
leaving town Wednesday.—Phone M. 
3763, or just off Douglas Ave., Bruns-

3—4

HOUSES:
TO LET—Saint John West, store, 71 

Union street; upper flat 20 Union 
street, lower flat, 16 Guilford street; up
per flat, 16 Guilford street; lower flat, 
18 Guilford street.—Apply 21» Guilford 
street, or Phone W. 840. 8—3

TMermt7®20ruJionermaln' App,y ^ Churches Want to Send Out
Services—Junior Membership 

Invited Into Club

LOST—On King or Charlotte streets, 
wtTT r?tmnlngd ChaVlg 3—6

GARAGES TO LETTO LET—Flat, six bright sunny rooms, 
bath, heated by landlord. Rent rea

sonable to good tenant.—M. 3663.WtWk TO LET—House, 43 Sewell. Phone M. 
1543.

reet, 8 rooms.
Champlain street, West TO LET—Garage, 233 Douglas Ave.— 

Apply 15 Richmond, Phone M. 2461-41.
3-2

3—8ioUND—A pair 
In case. Owner can 

applying at Times Office and paying
far this ad. ____________

wick Place. TO LET—Bright self-contained flats.
modem conveniences; 4, 6 and 10

rooms, 44 and 48 Exmouth street, Phone 
4082. , 3—2

of $old ltmmed glasses 
have them by

3—3
FOR SALE—Upright piano, perfect con

dition. and other household effects. 
Crown street (upstairs.)

I'HE Saint John Broadcasting 
Station, it is hoped, will be 

"on the air” by Easter. The 
project which is to be backed by -■ 
city interests and is being - 
launched under the auspices of - 
the Saint John Radio Club is 
taking very definite shape and * 
was the subject of enthusiastic * 
discussion at the meeting of the ■■ 
club on Saturday evening. It ' 
was announced last night that Z 
several city churches had ex- Z 
pressed a desire to broadcast Z 
Sunday services through the Z 
projected station which it is - 
planned will have programs - 
three nights a week. The mem
bers of' the club are hoping to » 
have the citizenship generally • 
interested in the scheme and - 
giving it full support as they be- • 
lieve it will be a great benefit to 
the community at large.

H. Fielding Itankine, president, was 
in the chair at the meeting of the ex
ecutive of the club on Saturday night.
It was decided to enroll junior mem
bers at a 50-cent fee while the fee for 
adults is $1 a year. The junior mem
bership was agreed upon because there Z 
are large numbers of High School 
boys and other younger people who Z 
are keen radio enthusiasts and it is in- ! 
tended to have the club representative * 
of all radio listeners. The membership 
of the club is already close to 200. J. * 
C. Henderson of the inspectors’ depart- ** 
ment of the local post office and A. E. 
Megarity of Scovil Brothers have been 
receiving the memberships and they 
had lengthy lists to submit.

Great satisfaction wras expressed at 
the efforts of the interference experts 
in clearing up inductive interference in 
the city. The club discussed means of 
co-operating with the static squad to 
the fullest extent.

It was announced that the execu
tive wo-Jd secure suitable quarters in 
which the club could hold bi-monthly 
meetings and in which lectures and 
social gatherings could be held.

TO LE T—Semi-detached cottages on 
Mt. Pleasant, six bright rooms, bath, 

hot water heating, open fireplace, sot 
tub. verandah and grounds. Ideal for 
small children, $30 and $35. Inspection 
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday, 2-4 p. 
m.—Apply 62 Parks street, Main 1456.

FOR RENT—Frcnn 1st May, house, 116 
Rltt street, containing eight rooms 

and two bathrooms, suitable for room
ers; rental $43 00.
Durham street, five rooms ; rental $14.00. 
—Apply Turnbull Real Estate Company.

3—o

TO LET—Fist, 84 Sydney street, 7 
rooms, bath and lights. Upper flat, 

King street east, 5 rooms, lights and 
bath.—Kenneth A. Wilson. 3—6

—36
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET8—4

TO LET—Bright 6 room upper flat, 97 
main, lights and bath; open fireplace. 

Tuesdays and Fridays from 2 to 5 .—M. 
1016-11.

afternoon, $6 bflhLOST—Yesterday 
Boy's wages.—M. ________

MALE HELP WANTED

FOR SALE—Electric washer, bargain. 
Electric heater.—M. 4868-21. 3—4 TO LET—Nicely furnished room, cen

tral.—130 Charlotte. 3—S

TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 
rooms, 57 Orange.

3698.
WANTED—Clean, bright 6 or 7 room 

flat, reasonable rent. Small family. 
Reliable tenant. Give all details.—Write 
Box S 16, Times.

8—8FOR SALE—Kitchen range. 192 Queen.
8—3 TO LET—Middle flat, 6 rooms, lights 

and toilet: Also 3 and 4 room flats. 
139 Mecklenburg street—Apply 350
Union. 8—2

3—2 3—9THIS COLUMN wtl’. find you a good 
boy. Every wide-a-wake man 
“Help Wanted Column.”

FOR SALE—Grand piano, in good con-i 
ditlon. Mint be sold at once, at any 

rnce. First offer accepted.—Apply 217 
Waterloo street. 3—4

man or 
reads the TO LET—Furnished rooms, 26 Rich

mond street. 3—8

TO LET—Furnished room, a small bed
room, 71 St. James street.

TO LET—Flat, 4 rooms, toilet, lights.— 
Apply to L. S. Peters, 56 Albert street.TO LET—Upper six room flat, 164 Sti 

James itreet. Seen Tuesday and Fri
day afternoons. Lower flat, 162 St. 
James street; seen Monday and Thurs
day 3—4. Also flat for two, 158 St. 
James street—M. 3782-11. 3—2

Upper flat, 72
3—3WAjfoTfcb—Reliable and agressive sales

man to represent a strong Toronto 
financial house. FlciVy of co-operation 
End leads furnished, which assures a 
splendid income from the stait. Apply 
by letter, Box ii 38, Times Office, siat- 

L*, ing full particulars and 'phone number, 
and a personal interview will be ar
ranged. References required. 3—3

WANTED—Barber. Apply Bell s Barber
Shop. 8-4

TO LET—Modern 7 roonj flat, 91 Ger
mai^ street, West. Phone west 389.TO LET—Flat, hot water heated, 

rooms; 3 Dunn Ave., West End.
6 3—2FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE 3—2

TO LET—Furnished room, $3.-97 DukeTO LET—Self-contained brick house. 24 
Crown street, nine rooms, hardwood 

floors dr wn stairs.—D. W. Puddington, 
12 Nort,i Wharf.

3—6 TO LET—Flat, 38 High street, six 
rooms, lights, baths.—Phone M. 643.FOR SALE—Self-contained house. 5 

Second street. Fcr particulars Phono 
M. 2109.

3—3
TO LET—Flat, Douglas avenue. All 

modern conveniences.—W. E. Lawton.TO LET—Small flat, six rooms, lights 
and toilet. Inspection Wednesday and 

Friday afternoons.—21 Golding street.

8—2 TO LET—Comfortable heated room 
Sydney street, Mrs. Osborne.

3—4 3—6 s. 76 
3—6TO LET—Two warm flats, 60 Water St.. 

West, M. 2570. 3—2FO TO LET—At Rothesay, modern 6 room.
all year round house ; sun porch and 

garage.—Phone Rothesay 39. 3—2

R SALE—Self-contained house, 27 
Ctanston Ave., 8 room» and bath. —

3—4
3—4 TO LET—Double parlors and kitchen

ette, until May 1. Telephone 2794.
TO LET—Flat, 9 North street, 6 rooms 

and light. Rent $15.00.—Kenneth A. 
Wilson. 3—3

Phone M. 2109. TO LET—Six room flat, bath, electrics;
your own entrance. Enquire 112 Vic

toria street Top bell* or Phone Main
3—5

TO LET—Small flat. 179 Brittain St. 2—283—2FOR SALE OR TO LET—Summer house 
at Morna.—Telephone W. 026-32.

TO LET—S*lf-contalned house. Apply 
137 Sydney.LEAZiN BARBER TRADE, only few 

weeks required. 31 years of successful 
teaching. Big demand and great op
portunities. For information apply Moler 
Barber College. 62 St Lawrence. Mont
real, or 673 Harrington street. Halifax.

UNFURNISHED ROOMS3—5 TO LET—Upper and lower five room 
flats, electricity, $20. Champlain.— 

West 57.
688-41. TO LET—Sunny basement flat, 3 rooms, 

electrics, 233 Douglas Ave.
Richmond, Phone M. 2461-41.

8—4 Apply 15
8—3TO LET—Part of house, heated. Box S. 

32, Times.
3—3TO LET—Flat, $21. five rooms with 

bath and electrics. Seen Tuesdays 
and Fridays.—Mrs. Sparks, 194 Queen

3—2

TO LET—Two unfurnished bedrooms. 
Apply Box S 33.5—2FOR SALE—Summer co* .age, at Station 

on C. P. P.—**M. 8 8-4.. 3—3TO LE^T—Flats, 413 City Line. 300 Char
lotte, 360 Ludlow street; baths, lights. 

—Neil Mackellar.

3—2 TO LET—Upper eight room heated. 
Princess street. Tel. M. 2831. 3—7FOR SALE OR TO LET—House at 

Brookville, 5 acres land.—Apply M. 
3633-61, or P. O. Box 154. 3—3

street. TO LET—Three unfurnished housekeep
ing rooms, 168 St. James street, up-

3—6
FOR SALE—Houses, central, two and 

three family and self-contained, on 
tej ns. Many good farms on our list, 
large and small.—W. E. A. Lawton,v 109 
Prince Wm. street, Tel. 2333.

3—2SALESMAN WANTED - • We have an 
opening for a competent salesman. 

Apply McLaughlin Motor Car Company, 
Limited, 144 Union ctreet, 3—2

FEMALE HELP WANTED

888 or TO LET—Two flats, 7 rooms each ; up
per flat seen 3 to 5 Tuesday and Fri

day. Lower, 2 to 5 Wednesday.—67 
High street. Phone M. 4671.

stairs.TO LET—Two heated flats, 135 and 139 
Wright street.—Apply to C. H. Towns, 

hend, 54 King street.
TO LET—Seven 'room flat. $10. Apply 

13 Bellview Ave., down stairs. Phone 
M. 765-41.

TO LET—Leinster Hall, 40 Leinster 
street, 19 rooms and bath, hot water 

heating, a centrally 
h<^ise. — Richard G. Magee, Vh^nc 
2853-41.

BOARDERS WANTED3—33—2 3—33—4situated rooming
TO LET—Lower flat, 228 Duke street. 6 

rooms and bath. Seen Tuesdays and 
ays. Garage. 223 Duke street.— 
MacRae, Sinclair & MacRaRe,

FOR SALE—Desirable .. „
dance, Westfield, with £.oud 

elect Iclty. Acre Ituid,
Beac » privileges.—Apply 
Times.

BOARDERS WANTED—Tel.. M. 135»tlU-L ear resL TO LET—Flat. 8 rooms, lights and bath.
Apply top floor, 51 Harrison street. 

Phone 4819-11.
TO LET—Upper flat. 6 rooms, Tuesdays 

and Fridays, 2 to 4, left bell.—115 St. 
James street.

3—3 3—5Thurso 
Apply 
Pugsley Bldg.

ALL SÏENOGRA PHERS, Salesladies 
and Filing Clerks resd the "Female 

Help Wanted Column.”

fr :lt 
Box

3—63—2TO LET—House. 10 rooms, suitable for 
roomers, 225 Union, Telephone 3830-11

3—4
40.

3—3 TO LET—Sunny modem flat, Bridge 
sti^et. M. 652-11.

TO LET—Flat, 26 Harrison street.

TO LET—June 1st, 5 room remodelled 
flat.—Apply 142 Leinster street. 3—6 TO LET—Six roomed upper flat, hard- 

modem.—Apply 
2—28

FOR SALE—Houses, on Union street.
Income’ $79€. Ground rent-$14.50.—Ap

ply Box S 41, Times. 3—3

WANTED—To hear from first class 
dressmaker, who can make vests at 

home.- Box S 42. Times.
wood floors, bath,

Mrs. J. Walsh, 138 Leinster St.
3—8TO LET—Hotel Property, Saint John,

N. B. Sign O’Lantern House. Prin- j 
cess street: a widely and favorably 1 L u 
known house for tourist trade; 100 yards 
from Admiral Beatty Hotel; hot water 
heating. 22 bedrooms, 4 baths, (fining 
room, kitchens, etc., quarters for help; 
well kept and thoroughly modern ; 
present complete furnishings and fix
tures can be bought reasonable. Rent 
$128. Possession May 1st. A real snap 
for capable party.—Flood Realty Co.,
Ltd., 109 Princess street. 2—23—t.f.

3— 1—t.f. 3—2LET—Modern lower flat. 6 rooms. 
Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons. 

—100% Elliott re^(.
TO LET—Flat, 6 rooms. High street.— 

Phone 4043. 2—10—Lf.WANTED—Girl to ass" t with general 
work.—Western Horn . West.

FOR SALE—House, 29 Horsfleld street, 
hardwood floors, lights, hot water 

heating. Apply by letter, Miss Mc
Dermott, above address.

TO LET—Lower flat, 79 Hazen, 7 rooms, 
$22.—Phone 3652. 3—33—8

FURNISHED APARTMENTSTO LET—Upper flat, 7 rooms, modern, 
42 Clifton street, W.—Apply lower bell.WANTED—Experienced waitress. Ap

ply Green's Dining Hall.

WANTED—Girl for nursing at ihe 
Home for Incurables.—Apply Matron.

3—3

3—6 TO LET—Four room flat, immediate 
possession.—Phone 2279-11. Aluminum RepairingS—3 3—63—8FO< SALE Self-contained house, 35 

i.*t. T easant avenue, freehold; garage 
rrd hen house, garden, etc.—Phone M. 
297P.

TO LET—Immediate occupancy, two 
rooms, bath; one room, kitchenette, 

bath, steam heated, open grates.—20 
Wellington row.

TO LET—Two flats, 17 Main street, 
Phone 2021-11.

ALL KINDS of kitchen Aluminum wear 
repaired.

Phone 1838-31, R. M. Spears, No. 24 St. 
Andrews street. 2—27

TO LET—Lower flat, heated, seven 
rooms, 34 Wall street, Phone 2925-11. 3^-6 Guaranteed satisfaction.—3r-6 3—63—5 TO LET—Sunny basement. 3515. fWANTED—Intelligent, ambitious wo

man of mature age to fill position as 
tepresentative of an old established 
Write P. O. Box 927, City.

HOUSE FOR SALE and nine room 
apartment to let, heated.—Apply 

Phone M. 202.

FOR SALE—Fixe tennis courts with 
club buildings, on Gilbert’s Lane. — 

Apply C. F. Inches. 1—22—t. f.

TO LET—Furnished apartment, lighted, 
electric stove and hot water heated, 

38 Wellington row.

TO LET—Furnished apartment, 3 rooms 
—16 ‘Queen Square.

TO LET—Furnished heated apartment, 
16 Queen Square.

3—16TO LET—Sunny heated upper flat. Seen
strreet.EdayS ^ ^ Merlon LET_Warm flats m p|tt

TO LET—Upper flat, 6 rooms ; lower 
flat, 4 rooms, 72 St. Patrick street, 

toilet, electric lights.Apply upstairs aft
er 5 p. m., or J. H. Vaughan, 
Francis & .Vaughan, 19 King.

TO LET—Eight roomed Self-contained 
house, 107 Wright street. Furnace, 

electric liighted. Immediate possession. 
Apply MacRae, Sinclair & MacRae, 
Pugsley Bldg. 2—28

Graduate Chiropodistfirm.
3—2

3—8 3—83—3
WaATLANTA S. 30LL0WS at 

Drug Store,
Bunion», Call 
Arch Troubles a 
4181.

assona 
9 Sydney street. Corns, 

ouses. Ingrowing Nalls, 
specialty.—’Phone M.

TO LET—45 Béaconsfleld Ave.. West, 
modern six room low'er flat.WANTED—Experienced waitrèa*. Dun

lop Hotel. ' 3—83—153—2
TO LET—Self-contained house. Apply 

Mis» Merritt, 120 Union. 8—5 TO LET—Modern flat, new house, Rock-
3—4

care
3—2 LtCOOKS AND MAIDS FOR SALE—Brick house. Good loca

tion. Good rooming business. Could 
be converted into apartments or three 
flats. Easy terms.—Phone 5279-1L

IS—14—tt.

3—5land road.—McIntosh, 2258-21.
Dancing SchoolTO LET—Furnished apartment, 56 Ade

laide street. Phone 2392. 3—5
PLACES IN COUNTRYHOOD CAPABLE Cooks end Maids ell 

read this column. A few cents will 
get you efficient help.

WANTED—A capable cook with refer
ences—Apply Mrs. H. N.

Rothesay. Phone Rothesay 42.

WANTED—Competent general maid, 
with references.—Apply Box 8 26, care 

Times,

TO LET—Seven rooms and bath, set 
tubs, electric lights. Seen Wednesday 

and Friday from 2 to 5.—114 Elliott
TO LET—Two flats, 35 Erin 

Phone M. 2705-11.
street.

3—4 GUARANTEE to teach you to dance in 
12 lessons.—W. B. Stearns’ Dancing 

Instructor, Phone M 1155-32. 3—5
TO LET—At Hampton, all year around 

8 room cottage.—James Malcolm, 52 
St. David street. APARTMENTS TO LETTO LET—Flats, $18, $25, $40.-3803-21.

3—4FOR SALE—GENERAL 3—8
TO LET—Upper heated flat, 24 Char
ley street, near Garden; eight rooms, 

hardwood floors, set tubs, grate, 
atlon Main 1135-11.

Stetson. 
3—S TO LET—From May 1st, heated apart

ment. two rooms, kitchenette, bath 
room, 101 Orange street. Seen at rea
sonable times.—Apply Mias Woodburn.

3—6

Men's ClothingFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—Two gas ranges, $5 and $15.
Approved Are door with track, fusible 

link, etc.—Wassons, 9 Sydney street.
TO LET—Flat, 7 rooms. Mrs. Parlee, 

176 Main. Inform-
3—2

3—2
WE HAVE a few winter overcoats that 

we will sell at a very low» price to 
clear.—W. J. Higgins & Co., 182 
street.

THE SAINT JOHN REAL ESTATE 
COMPANY, LIMITED, PROPERTIES 
TO RENT FROM MAY 1ST:

:3-3 MANY PROPOSALS 
FOR FUND DIVISION >

TO LET—Six roomed flat, toilet, lights. 
98 Winter. TO LET—Flats on Hilyard street. Ap

ply to A. Clarke, 26 Murray St.
3—4 Union3—4

FOR SALE—Auto knitter. $30; also
Edison Anlberola Phonograph.—Main 

8F8-41.
TO LET—Heated three and four bright 

rooms, kitchenette, bath open-fire- 
place, 14 Chipman’s Hill. $50, $55.—Ap
ply to Janitor, Main 1436. 3—6

WANTED—Capable girl for general 
house worit.—Apply Mrs. D. Bassen, 

261 King ; t. East.
3—5TO LET—Small flat, 140 Paradise row, 

$17.50 month.—Phone 789. 3—2
1. —New hot water heated apartment, 

suitable for small family; living 
room, open fireplace, large bedroom, 
bathroom, kitchenette, electric range, 
electric hot water heater, set tubs, 
modem plumbing, modem electric fix
tures, electric lights. In brick building 
comer Germain street and Pagan Place, 
285 Germain street. Rental $45 per, 
month, heated by landlord.

2. —Apartment, large living room, open 
fireplace, large bedroom, bathroom, 
kitchenette, electric range, electric hot 
water heater, electric lights, hardwood 
floors." modern throughout. 274 Princess 
street. Rental $45 per month. Heated 
by landlord.

3. —Large modern rooming house, brick 
building, so adapted &s to be rented in 
small suites or single rooms, hot water 
heating, electric - lights,’ electric ranges 
in two flats, owned by landlord, for use 
of tenants. 283 Germain street. Rental 
$65 per month.

4. —Upper flat, five rooms, modem 
plumbing in good condition; 65 Watson 
street, west Saint John. Rental $16 per 
month.

6.—Middle flat, two rooms, open fire
place, bathroom, kitchenette, hardwood 
floors, electric lights, modern through
out.—255 Germain street. Rental $45 per 
month, heated by landlord.

6.—Upper right hand flat, three bed
rooms, parlor, dining room, kitchen, 
bathroom, hardwood floors, electric 
lights, new self-feeder stove and all pip
ing connections supplied by landlord; 20 
Summer street. Rental $28 per month.

Inspection of said premises on Tues
day and Friday afternoons from two to 
f->ur o'clock. For further particulars ap
ply to The Saint John Real Estate Çom- 
pany, Limited, 42 Princess street.

Interior Decorating8—2
TO LET—Modern self-contained heated 

flat, 122 Douglas Ave., hardwood floors, 
if required, $55.—Tel 

3—2

3—8
FOR SALE—15 plate Exide storage bat

tery, used one season In Essex car.— 
M. W. Parke, 111 Princess street.

TO LET—Four room flat, 16 
Square.

Queen
3—8WANTED—General maid. Referenced 

required.—Apply Mrs. A. N. Carter. 29 
Mecklenburg street.

Paper-hanging. White- 
First class work; satisfac

tion guaranteed. At reasonable prices. 
3—4 Estimates cheerfully given.—S. Allaby, 

W. 782-11. 3—16

PAINTING,
washing.

set tub 
671 or

)s. garage 
4062. TO LET—Heated apartment. All con

veniences. Orange street.—Main 1445.3—2 3—2 TO LET—Upper, 6 rooms, electrics. 
North End. Call M. 1665-11. TO LET—Modem six room flat, West

ern House, West. c—58—4 G, W. V. A. Considers Sugges
tions For Disposition of Can

teen Profits Here

FOR SALE—Electric incubators for «5 
chickens. Only $21.50.—Jones Electric 

Supply Co., 16 Charlotte street.

FOR.SALE—Essex 15 H, P. marine mo
tor, with’ clutch and magneto. Good 

cbtidition£—Btox S 29, Times.

WANTED—Experienced girl. 
DuPuy. 70 Leinster street. ‘

Mrs. F. S. S TO LET—Five room heated apartment.
21 Orange street. Concrete garage if 

desired. — Apply American Clothing 
House. Charlotte street.

3—4 TO LET—Heated flat,
Apartments, 12. and 14 Prince Wm. 

street. Also small cottages on Mt. 
Pleasant. Moderate rents. Inspection 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 2-4 

Apply 62 Park» street. Main 1456.

hlpman’s Hill Mattresses and .Upholstering
ÎZÎ CASSIDY & KAÎn! 26Ü Waterloo

made. Cushions any size or shaoe. Up
holstering.

TO LET—Desirable heated upper flat. 
Main 3561. 3__2

3—8WANTED—General maid: References. 
Mrs. J. F! O'Neil ; 109 Elliott row.

3—6 TO LET—Lower flat, 272 Brittain.—Ap
ply W. J. Mahoney, 50 Princess.p. m.WANTED—Maid for general house 

work. References.—£pply to Mrs. W. 
J. Starr. Tel. 3 27-, Rothesay.

3—5
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES pREDERICTON, Feb. 27— The 

problem of determining the 
final disposition of New Bruns
wick’s share of the canteen funds, 
amounting to. $82,931.25, in the best 
interests of the returned men of 
the province is no small task, ac
cording to Major J. S. Scott, one 
of the trustees of the fund. In re
sponse to the recent invitation 
broadcast by the board of trustees 
for suggestions from returned men 
there have alreaSy been received 
129 individual replied.
Six of the 16 branch organizations nl 

the G. W. V. A. have forwarded sug
gestions. Sixty-six of the suggestions 
received favor the distribution of the 
money among the returned men; 2ii 
sought assistance to meet individual 
needs; 18 suggested distribution of the 
moneys on a percentage service basis; 
11 expressed the desire that they should 
receive small amounts; four advocated 
the establishment of an old soldiers’ 
home; four favored the use of the fund 
for relief purposes ; while four suggest
ed a lottery system whereby one or 
more would secure the bulk of the fund.

ENLISTMENTS IN N. B.
There were 26,832 enlistments from 

New Brunswick, which entitled the re
turned men of the province to a 4.T per 
cent of the total fund. It has been es
timated that there arc over 6,000 of the 
original enlistments now deceased and 
that between 5,000 and 8,000 have left 
tlie province, leaving between 12,000 and 
15,000 returned men now resident in 
the province. An equal division of the 
fund would probably realize between 
if'l and $7 per man.

TO LET—At once, lower flat, 48 Par.
adlse row, $12; 4 room flat, 657 Main 

street, $13. May first, upper flat, 643 
Main street; 5 room flat, 32 Mill street;, 
with lights; 3 room flat, 32 Mill street, 
with lights.—Kenneth A. Wilson.

3—5 TO LET—Flats, one Immediate posses
sion, 23 Adelaide street middle bell.

3—5
TO LET—Two heated apartments in [ 

Pugsley house, 17 Chipman Hill. Rent | 
$50 and $55. Inquire Geo. T. Kane, 42 
Dock street Phone 3581 or 1131—21.

FOR SALE—Modei|r. saw mill, Including 
band mill, re-saw, 4 Waterous boilers, 

Ac. Bargain prices.—Randolph & Bak
er, Ltd-. Randolph, Nsw Brunswick.

WANTED—Experienced , general maid.
References required. Mrs. Royden. 

Thomson, Rothesay. . 3—3 Mattresses and UpholsteringTO LET—Sunny upper flat. Lancaster 
W 871” 11 r00ms' e,ectr,cg. toilet—Phone 3—33—6 ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired. Wir- 
Mattresses ie-etretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain 
street. Main 687.

WANTED—General maid. 
Apply 244 Germain. ,

3—10References.
3—3 TO LET—May first, heated three room 

apartment with gas range, etc.—218 
Princess.

TO LET—Lower flat, 5 rooms, 234 Brit
tain. Seen Tuesday and Thursday 

2—5. 3—2
WANTED—GENERAL TO LET—Lower Hat, 35 Paddock, Phone 

1365-41. g__gWANTED—Maid for general house work 
—Phone West 622,

3—3
3—2 WANTED—Couple to share flat.—Anplv 

Box S 34. TO LET—A choice upper heated apart
ment, janitor service. 40 Coburg St.— 

Apply Harts, 14 Charlotte. 3—2
TO LET—445 and 447 Main street, shop 

and three separate flats.—J. R. Camp
bell. 42 Princess street.

TO LET—Seven roomed flat, 223 Prin 
cess street. M. 1847-41.

8—-3
3—5WANTED-^-Maid or working housekeep

er. Reference required.—Apply early 
evenings, 123 King. St. East.

Marriage LicensesWANTED — To purchase . 
woo'd-working lathe, "new,

2—27—t.f.a suitable 
or In g<x>d 

running condition, with or without mo
tor. Give full partlcudars as to capacity, 
tools, equipment, make, and the lowest 
cash price.—Address Box S 13, Tlmes- 
Star. 3—4

8—5 TO LET—Five room flat, 71 Brl'taln 
street. Phone 553-11. BUILDINGS TO LET8—5 WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 

Doth store», Sydney St. and Main St.WANTED—Girl for house work. Mrs. 
A. R. Evans, 199 King St. East. TO LET—Small upper flat, lights, 139 

Elliott row. 3-_2
TO LET—Self-contained building, suit

able for rooming house. Central 
Sterling Realty, Limited.

tf.WANT AD.3—2
Medical Specialists3—2WANTED—Maid.* Princess House. TO LET—Flat, 181 Duke street. West, 

electrics.—Phone 104-31. 3-2

TO LET—Four room flats, 87 Brittain 
—Phone 2279-11. 3 5

8—2 WANTED—To purchase one S. C. Rhode 
Island Red Cock tir Cockerel, pure 

bred.—Telephone Main 67. 3—2

TO LET—Large Hall, 80 x 25. Rent $35. 
Heated, lighted—Paradise, Ltd. LADIES—All facial blemishes removed.

Free consultation In all nervous and 
muscular diseases, weaknesses and 
wastlngs, etc., etc. Robert Wllby, Med-

• t̂neeSl.S3P106ÎallSt- 12<* Qerœ“eRATLsAGENTS WANTED 3-4
WANTED:—Barn t.o house four horses, 

wagons and one auto truck.—Apply 
Box S 89, Times. 3—.3

TO LET—Four large rooms over the 
Standard Creamery, suitable for bus

iness purposes.—M, 1015-11.
A GOOD AGENT can be found by uslhg 
an'rsatMt-11111 ®Et®d 0lumn’ Tbey 1 TO LET—Middle flat. 102 ^Portland 

street, 7 rooms, bath and electric 
lights; rent $24 per month; 5 rooms, 
electric lights, $24 per month. Self-con
tained house, 4 I Camden street. G rooms, 
bath and electric lights; rent 524 per 
month. Self-contained house, 4G Cam
den street. 4 rooms, electric lights; rent 
$15. Lower flat, 50 Camden street. 7 
rooms, bath and electric lights, rent $25. 
—Apply to J. 8. Gregory's Office, South 
side Hilyard street. Tel. Main 453-tJ, 
Main 453-21. 3—1

2—26—t.f. Nickel PlatingWANTED—Party to share ground floor 
office on good street. Low rent.—P. 

O. Box 83, City, ' 3—3
OFFICES TO LETAGENTS WANTED—With or without 

experience, to sell Watkins’ Products 
^H^flties or country districts. 200 fam- 
’^nWnecessIttes. Big profits. Start your 

o* business right now.—The J. R. 
Watkins Company, 379 Craig West, 
Mjntreal.

2c Per Word Per Day 
Times-Star

FLATS FROM MAY 1ST:
West Side—

Five rooms, gath, furnace, lights, $25. 
Six rooms, $15.50.
Six rooms, $14.u0. f 
Four rooms, $13.00.

North End—
Five rooms, $13.00.
Six rooms, $13.50.
Five rooms, lights, $15.00.
Six rooms, $16.50.
Six rooms, bath, lights, fireplace, $25. 

Central—
Four rooms, $11.50.
Four rooms, $10.00.

South End—
Six rooms, lights, $20.

Sterling Realty, Limited, 13 Mill street.
3—4

AUTO PARTS re-nickeled, also Silver, 
Gold and Brass Plating.—At Grôn- 

dines. the plater. 24 Waterloo street.
TO LET—Large bright office, in White 

Building, corner Union and 
streets.—Sterling Realty. Limited.WANTED—To lease, - small farm, near 

City.—Apply Times Box E 10.
Mill

3—3
3—4 Packing-StorageWANTED—To purchase summer house 

between Fs.mdenec and Htllandale.
Give size of house and land, price.__
Times Box 8 80, Times. 3__2

3c Per Word Per Day 
Combination Rate

Times-Star and Tele
graph-Journal

TO LET—Dominion Life, heated _ 
flees. Hall & Falrweather building. 

Large vault.—Phone Main 451.
SITUATIONS WANTED Of- FURNITURE Packed, moved and stored 

by experienced men 
prices.—Charles L. Bustin, 99 Germain. 
Phone M. 1695. 3—1

at reasonable3—2<*fE CENT PER WORD will place jwur 
ad. before every employer in Saint 

Xoho. Just state what you can do.
TO LET—Two flats, No. 151 Orange --- T ---- ----------- —-----------

street, modern Improvements, hard- -O LEI—urtlces, lodge rooms and 
wood floors. Seen Monday and Thu-s- meeting hall, steam heated, central lo- 
day, 3 to 5 p. iil—Phone. M. 5089-1! cation. Immediate possession if neces

sary.—Phone 1373. « 2__"8

AMERICAN party wishes to buy old 
hooked mats, antique china, furniture, 

etc., for spot cash. Goods purchased 
from any part of Maritime Provinces. 
Write, giving full inforr-Mlon to Box 
K 84, Telegraph-Jaurnal.

Piano MovingFOR SALE—AUTOS 3—4
HAVE your piano moved t>y auto and 

modern gear. Furniture moved to the 
country and general 
able rate.—Phone :
Stackhouse.

NOTE: Advertisers are ad
vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only 50 
per cent, greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation N 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 25c.

TO LET—Offices andGfUSAT BARGAINS in used cars can 
be found in this column. Every pros

pective car owner reads lt. Have you THE SALVATION ARMY Industrial 
ene for sale? Advertise it now. Dept.. 36 St. James street, Main 1661.
■.......... ......................................... :------- ------- —r— You can help us in our work among the

FOR SALE—Studebaker Special 6 Tour- Poor and needy by giving us your cast
ing, .5 balloon tires. McLaughlin off clothing, boots, discarded furniture, 

Master 6 Bedav., newly painted and etc. We also collect waste newspaper, 
overhauled.—McLaugh’in Motor Car Co. magazines, etc. , Phone Main 1661 and

3—3 our truck will call.

sample-rooms. 
Standard Bank Bldg. Apply Oak Hail. 

City.
TO LET—Seven room flat, hot and cold 

water, electric lights, bath.—Telephone
2—29

3—3
cartage. Reason- 

Main 4421,—A. S.t.f.'11946-31.

STORES TO LETTO LET—Flat, 72 Smythe street 
per month; 3 rooms, In good order.

TO LET—Self-contained flat, six rooms, 
bath, electrics, hardwood floors, open 

fireplace, 35 First street.—Phone 1847-31.
3—8

$9 PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street. Phone M. 
1738.__________________ 3—5—1925

PIANO and Furniture moving.—A EL 
Mclnerney. 73 St. Patrick street. Tel. 

M. 2487.

3—4 TO LET—Work shop, 142 Princess.
3—15TO LET—Lower flat. 5 rooms and bath, 

188 Brittain, Phone 2781-41. I:8—4 TO LET—Sunny self-contained second 
flat, modern, 8 rooms, 86 Summer 

street. Inspection afternoons and even
ings; also garage.—H. E. Brown. 3—8

3—4 TO LET—Store. Smythe street, corner 
North, near railway station, handv 

receiving and shipping goods.—Apply 
No. 1 Union street. S—4

Girl Is Saved From
Death By SisterUse the Want Ad. way. Use the Want Ad. way. TO LET—Modern seven room flat, 168 

Rockland road, Phone M. 4843. 3—4

Plumbing
MUTT AND JEFF-WELL, YOU CAN’T BLAME JEFF FOR TRYING By “BUD” FISHER MELVILLE COVE, N. S., Feb. 28— 

3—11 Eleven-year-old Eileen Shute, daughter 
mmmm of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Shute, owes 

her life to the courage of her nine-year- 
old sister, Madeline, who pulled her 

—— from the icy waters of the Northwest 
NOTICE Arm.

Our Annual Sale The children w ere walking across the 
Rose bushes, box- j ice, which gave way under Eileen’s 

trees, rhododendrons, I weight. The child managed to cling 
shrubs, etc., from well to the edge while Madeline, moving 

known gardens S. D. ! over the treacherous surface, approach- 
VanDerGoot, Holland,! etl until she was near enough to grasp 
to take place in near her sister and drag her to safety, 

future at salesroom, 96 Germain street.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer

ARTHUR DOYLE. Plumbing and Heat 
ing, yt Èxmouth street.
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\xt Cardinal Cagliero
Is Dead In Rome

r' B VA> SOAP! SOAP!b
j «T.In For 3 days we will 

sell by private sale at 
salesroom, 96 Germain 
street, 7 cakes brown 
Windsor soap 25c.; 6 

cakes complexion soap 25c.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

IIIV tK ROME, Feb. 28—-Cardinal Cagliero 
died today. He w as 88 years of age.

Born at Castclnuovo, d’Ast:, ?n the 
Archdiocese of Turin, Jan. 11,-1838, he 
wras created an dproclaimed cardinal — 
in 1915. He celebrated his sixtieth an- 

in 1922.
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niversary as a priest 
Cardinal Cagliero was head of the 

Salesian Mission to America and at 
one time Apostolic delegate to Central 
America.

vx II
imcoMe

TAX NORWAY’S CABINET QUITSINCOM.Ô S TX*. fig
d "V

VU J P® INC”-TA< vi% • *OSLO, Norway, Feb. 28--The Nor
wegian Government resigned Saturday j 
after an adverse vote in the Storthing | 
on its financial police
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COAL AND WOOD MOISEI May wheat (old) ....164 

May corn 
July corn 
May oata 
July oatsI STOCK PRICES

II OE mflECOEi 
10 MONTREAL

164 A Severe Hlness 
Caused

requiem was celebrated by Rev. Father 
Lecavalier. Mr. Melanson had not en
joyed good health for some years, and 
his passing was not unexpected. He 
was 68 years of age, end was a eon Of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Damien Melan
son.
formerly Miss Sarah Belllreau, of Mem- 
ram cook; also one sister, Mrs. Arsalle 
Landry, of Memramcook, and nine 
brothers, Anthony and Phlleas, In the 
U. S. A. i Mac, Timothy and Rene, of 
Memramcook; Ben, of Humphrey’s; 
Samuel and Camille, both of Moncton. 
The funeral was attended by a large 
number of relatives and friends, and 
many spiritual bouquets and mass 
offerings were received.

J Lofty Perch 80 80* 83 1
41%

'/
!, X
Bk.'

ConstipationWINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET
WINNIPEG, March 1.

High Low Noon 
........... 151 .............................

■Ell Mrs. John Sullivan.
The funeral of Mrs. John Sullivan 

was held from her late residence to 
St. Peter's church for high mass of 
requiem sung by Father McGrieel. 
Father Kearney was deacon and Fa
ther Woods sub-deacon. Relatives 
were pall bearers. Interment was made 
In Holy Cross cemetery. The funeral 
was largely attended and many spirit
ual and floral offerings were received.

Miss M. L. Hutchings.
The funeral of Miss Mary Lillian 

Hutchings, was held this afternoon 
from the residence of her grandparents, 
214 Duke street, to the new Catholic 
cemetery. A large number of floral 
offerings expressed the sympathy of 
friends and relatives. '

Mrs. William Ridd
The funeral of Mrs. William Itidd 

took place yesterday afternoon from 
the residence of her daughter, Mrs. 
R. Ernest Smith, 144 Wentworth 
street, at 2 p. m. Rev. R. G. Fulton, 
pastor of Cenenary church, officiat
ed. The body was taken on the 
Boston train to Galena where inter
ment will take place. Mrs. Smith and 
her so* Donald R. Smith, accompanied 
the remains.

He leaves to mourn his wife, Mra. Wm. Hill, Wapella, Saslug 
writes;—“Three years ago I had * 
very severe illness, and ever tinea 
I have suffered with constipation.

A few months ego a friend advise* 
to use

To 12 noon.

May wheat . 
May oata ...t Ü 47STREET NEXT §i

Morning Stock Letter
NEW YORK, March 1—The general 

list held pretty well Saturday, when a 
number ot special stocka had sensational 
declines, reflecting a pool in trouble. If 
this smash had come a week earlier, the 
whole market would have been disrupt
ed. That leading issues held rather well 
on Saturday indicates that most stocks 
have been pretty well cleaned out for 
the time being. However, there la no 
indication that more special weak spots 
will not be found, and there la even no 
indication that the break Is over in 
some of theâe Issues, which have al
ready been so weak. The motors, steels, 
'rails, oils and other leading stocks hold 
pretty well throughout. Decline so far 
as we have been able to see, nas not 
been based on any change In the busi
ness situation. While they may be car
ried a trifle lower, we are still bullish on 
such stocks as GMO.. Gas, AGR Pfd., 
OV., WKM., and PHM. We would buy 
them when they are weak.

LIVINGSTON & CO.

Mllburn’sllfllll
§111 X-

Road Engineer Hatfield Re
commends This To Com

mon Council

Volume of Business Small, 
Brazilian Is Most 

Active Issue

’-1aii! A
► M

ShippingThe
Point

.•u
-1 -swhich I did, although not expecting 

any results, but I am pleased to say 
that since using them I have had1 ~ 
perfect use of my bowels without anyj ■- 
trouble or pain, and have never had, 
bleeding piles since. Now, I never 
fail to recommend ‘Laxa-Liver Pill»*! 
to all my friends.”

Put up only by The T- 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Oat

ONE STREET RAILWAY 
TRACK SUGGESTED

SPECIALTIES RALLY IN 
WALL STREET MARKET

PORT OF SAINT JOHN 
Arrived

’ IS there are several kinds of 
Millet’s Creek coals, all of 
which can be called original 
Miller’s Creek, if they coriie 
from the Miller’s Creek dis
trict, but there Is only one

Sunday, Feb. 28.
Stmr. Maine, 1310, from Boston.
Stmr. Metagama, 7481, from Liverpool.

Monday, March 1.
Schr. Esther Adelaide, 897. McCully, 

from Bridgeport. Conn.
Coastwise—Gas. schr. Patrol B, 9, 

Dean, from Chance Harbor.

Cleared
Monday, March 1.

Motorship Murjec, 2870, Olsson, for 
River Plate via New York.

Coastwise—Stmr. Empress 612, Mac
Donald. for Dlgby; gas schr. Harold, 7, 
Boyne, for Lepreaux.

Sailed

Advises On Other Matters 
And Deals With Auto 

And Snow

1* Recovery of From One To 
Six Points Follows Last 

Weeks’ Decline

.1»
f / j.;wMilbéal toA x

13

Current Events!

HEADS OF SUNDAY - 
SCHOOLS CONFER

The report of G. N. Hatfield, A. M.
E. I. C., Saint John's road engineer, 
covering the work done in 1925 and 
containing some recommendations for 
future street work, was placed before 
the Common Council this morning by 
Commissioner Wigmore and ordered 
printed in the annual city report.

The recommendations were as fol
lows;

“In the near future I would recom
mend that Paradise row and Winter 

I street, along with the short section of 
! Wall street connecting "the same, be 
1 the next streets to receive consideration 
for pavements, as these streets arc now 
supplied with granite curbing, and to
gether form a very important second
ary trunk Une, and if paved, would 

jadd considerably to the relief of traffic 
j along that section of Mill street, from 
i Pond street to Main street. Before any 
! decision regarding Paradise row iÿ ar
rived at, I would suggest that the 
maintaining of the double tracks be 
taken up with the New Brunswick 
Power Co., as I believe It would be 
quite possible to maintain a satisfac
tory car schedu!e”over the loop line on 
one track in Paradise row and this 
would relieve not only the city but the 
Power Company considerable expense 
to which they are now put to in main
taining these tracks, aud the extra cost 
of foundation work In connection with 
the laying of a pavement.

SOME TRUNK LINES 
“There are stIU some trunk line 

streets throughout the city which are 
badly in need of attention, and suggest 
the foUowingi—Brittain street from 
Charlotte to Pitt; Charlotte street from 
Britain to Broad, which was previously 
recommended but held over On account 
of «ewer construction; Douglas avenue 
from present pavement to the highway 
bridge, and one block of Ludlow street 
in West Saint John connecting with 
the pavement in King street. These 
should be given consideration from time 
to time as finances will permit.

RESIDENTIAL STREETS 
“There are many residential streets 

which can be well cared for by an 
asphaltic surface treatment at a very
moderate cost in the same manner as ... ,. ____ . , , .
Duke, Princess and other such streets, sn°w mu$‘be r=moved *
which» have been provided for during thr5e °r
the list eight or 10 years, by an ap- ‘nnc.h<*; °theT™? wh,e" a 8taUs 
prpprlation for new asphaltic pave- and slar‘s skiddmg, the wheels soon
ments, and several such streets are at carve a deep rut in snow, no matter
present the connecting links between . w hard it may be packed, and this
two paved areas, such as Duke street 15 a great drawback to such form of
and Queen street from Germain to traffic.
Prince William, which are a consider- In concluding I wish to thank the 
able source of trouble and annoyance various employes of the department for 
to the adjoining paved streets, especial- their co-operation and support during 
ly on account of the dust and loose the year, 
material which is being tracked in from 
them on to the pavements. Again 
there are other streets of this class 
which are in a very bad condition and 
for example would instance Duke 
street from Carmarthen to Pitt which 
is traversed by the street railway tracks 
and to in a deplorable condition, 
especially on account of the ra jR which 
are projecting above the surfa»* of the 
roadway. Moreover it has been found 
practically Impossible to maintain a 
satisfactory Macadam surface along the 
railway tracks, in any street where 
mixed traffic to at all numerous.

NEW YORK, March t—Humble Oil 
shareholders vote to increase authorized 
stock 3,000,000 shares from 1,750,000 to
day.

Canadian Praia
MONTREAL, March 1—Stock prices 

on the Montreal market today were ir
regular during the first half hour. Gains 
and losses were about equally divided 
over a narrow range. The volume of 
business transacted, at the opening 
smalL f

Brazilian Traction was the most act
ive and came out with a week-end 
gain of % at 95%. B. C. Fishing was 
up two points at the high of 75. Steam
ships common sold up % at 14% and 
the preferred firmed % at 64%.

IN WALL STREET
NEW YORK, March I.—With the 

stock market’s technical position im
proved somewhat by last week’s dras
tic declines, supporting orders were 
effective in starting rallies of I to 6 
points among the high priced special
ties as trading was resumed today. 
American Brake Shoe recovered six 
points, General Electric five, and gains 
of one to three and a half points were 
registered by Dupont, Mack Truck, 
United States Cast Iron Pipe and 
American Can.

CABLE TRANSFERS
MONTREAL, March I—Cable trans,- 

fers 488%.

CONSOLIDATION.
U MILLER’S CREEK

COAL

Youngstown Sheet and Tube, year 
ended Dec. 31, earned 812.88, against 
$6.68 In 1924.

Vanadium Steel, ended Deo. 81 earned 
$4.05, against $1.96.

American Smelting earned $19.17, 
against $12.60.

Associated Dry Goods, Dec. 31, earned 
4.73, against 19.77.

Profit and loss surplus of Radio Cor
poration Dec. si last, was $6,353,563, 
against $6,000,569 a year ago.

Mrs. Aaron Darcua 
The funeral of Mrs Aaron Darcus, 

took pace on Sunday afternoon from 
St. Pa-ul’s church, Rothesay. Rev. 
Canon A. W. Daniel officiated and 
interment was made 4n Fernhill 
cemetery.

. was
Baptist Superintendents Guest* 

of A. E. Jenner at Central 
* * Church Supper

Saturday, Feb. 27.

CONSOLIDATION Miner’s 
Creek has qualities found in 
none of the others—quick, 
clean, free burning, no stone, 
no clinker and almost no 
ash. Being pure, it bulks 
larger than other coals, and 
spends further.

for® NorfoIlekkhaVen’ V“ Dan Ber*’

Sht?rH<3b£*Nd's.S24' An°nSen' f”
England’s new giant airship, now 

being built, will tie up to this 200- 
foot mooring mast, Just completed 
at Bedfordshire. See the steeple
jacks on topf

David Little
APOHAQUI, Feb. 24—The funeral 

of the late David Little took place 
Wednesday afternoon. Rev Canon 
S'hewan officiating. A brief service 
was held at his late home in Lower 
Millstream after which the funeral 
cortege proceeded to Apohaqui where 
in the Anglican “Church of Ascen
sion” the service for "the burial of 
the dead” was read and the hymns 
“Rock of Ages,” "Blest are the pure 
in heart,” and "Now thè labourer’s 
task is o'er,” were rendered by a 
large choir. The pall bearers were 
Councillor J. E. McAuley, George H. 
Sharp, S. A. McAuley and J. E. Fen
wick.

Among those from outside places 
who were here to the funeral were; 
F. E. Sharp, Saint John, Abel Sharp, 
Hampton, Mrs. John Weldon, Monc
ton,' Mrs. Wm; Robinson, Norton, 
Mrs. J. Frank Roach and Mrs. Oscar 
Roach, Roachville.

Brokers’ Opinions
NEW YORK, March 1—Clark Child*— 

“The market continue* indeterminate. It 
will take some time to establish an 
equitable basis.”

Hornblower—"Liquidation 1* keeping 
ahead of short selling and until this 
position is reversed it is unlikely that 
rallies will go far.”

The Baptist Sunday School Superin- ^ 
tendents* Association and some of th# 
pastors of the church were guests of w 
Superintendent Alfred E. Jenner in 
Central Baptist building Saturday eve- 

The steamer Maine arrived yesterdav ning. Those present were C. B. Lock- 
^0,?nm^ton a?d ÎEM at Lone Wharf hart, of the Charlotte street Sunday 
and B”%rt^d'ng ,0r Copenbagen school, West Saint John; Rev. W. R 

The Darr.pfire commenced loading po- Robbins and R. Hunter Parsons, of 
tatoee today for Havana and will sail Ludlow street; Carey B. Black, of the 
0ThefEas»x- Fairville Sunday school; Peter Murray,

dav from RotUrZm LVhUlenneTabernacle; Rev. A. K. Herman, W.
The Etteratad railed on Hat unto y i d McAlary, John U. Cowan and Alli- 

evenlng for Sheet Harbor, N. S., tb load i son A. Niles, of Main street; A. F.
ThsGrS?. Tr,?r1^rL^rt' „ ™ . |Burditt, East Saint John; Dr. S. S .

needay with t full cargo “f gral^for ! P°°le’ Germain street; J. W. Mott and 
Italian ports. ^ 01 ®ra,n for S. A. Clark, Victoria street; Rev.
frrvvierM0nta,r*0, ,eL <*ue on Wednesday James Dunlop, A. B. Jenner, Arthur R.

The KrostoM catt,e" Everett, C. J. Stamers and W. H. Gold-from San Domfngo wlth raw suga^tor ing’ Central- J. W. Mott presided and 
the local refinery. S. A. Clark acted as secretary,
wo Canadian Aviator will sail on
w.$n£ad,a„Vn°dr genera? =£&. Ant™* DAINTY TABLES’
ter’part'of^his’weudc^fromSwansea*wfth . ?,retti'y arran.Bed a"d dain‘i!y sPr=ad
general cargo. wunsea witn tables were set in the vestry and a
. T.he ,EmP«r°r of Port MeNlcoIl sailed course dinner of the choicest viands 

general*cargo Havana w,tl1 Potatoes and j served. W. J. McAlary moved a hearty 
The Oalmtorr rMteo T.... I vote of thanks to Mr. Jeiyier for his

Feb. 18 for this port to load refined i exceptional hospitality and It. Hunter 
sugar here. Ghe Is due about the mid- Parsons seconded, it, the motion being 

The Fmn^3.<kU. enthusiastically passed. This vote in
loading the latter*"part J£f "ttS's" w«k the thanks °f ti,e P»rty to the
with* potatoes and genera! careo for lacv caterers. Mr. Jenner and Mrs. 
Hî!ana.’ .... W. H. Downie responded,
morrow'0fo°rraRive^Um=tC.1*^I,-?a" iatV°" Tke Party then repaired to the par-
Tork with refined sugar P and ' general lors of the church- where a varied pro- 
''arg°. gram was carried out. Rev. A. K.

J.he Aquitaine has teen chartered to Herman, war veteran, entertained and 
Shed wm'arrtvVeari/nex" we"!!? POrtS' inSPired the feting with some of hie 

The Evvlva Is due here from CaMlft exPCrlences in the thickest of the late 
with.c°aL big fight—where he lost a leg while

,s about the middle of serving as a private-L-an absorbing
Ariano s bovmd°sallipg *£& for °f r£al, bitS .°.f. i’"™3? nat“”
London and Hull. which cropped up at that tragic period,

The Manchester Importer ie due the all of deep religious content- Rev. Mr. 
cheseterPart °f thls Week from Man* Herman recently rendered this inspira- 

The schooner Cape Blomldon has com- 0,1 a Chautauqua tour.
Pleted discharging her cargo of coal and 
has sniffed to Market Slip, where she 
will tie up for a time.

The schooner Esther Adelaide arrived 
this morning In ballast from Bridgeport,Conn.

_ Sunday, Feb. 28.
Stmr. Emperor of Port McNlcoll, 1201, 

Norcott. for Havana.

MARINE NOTESGrounds, and 7,809 tons of rock were 
crushed at a cost of $12,057.97.

SNOW AND AUTOS.
The report concludes as follows:
In Mardi, 1923, the streets were piled 

with snow banks such as had not been 
seen before by citizens of the present 
generation, and the expense to the 
department for snow removal was over 
$45,000, of which $39,700 was expended 
in removal of snow from streets trav
ersed by railway tracks, and once again 
snow banks equal to many qf those 
of 1923 are piled along the streets, with 
greater demands being made today 
upon the department to clear or remove 
the snow, so that motor traffic, which 
has largdy eliminated the horse, might 
be enabled to continue operating dur
ing the winter season.

This can be done, but only at an 
extra cost to the citizens and the in
troduction of powerful machinery cap
able of performing such work, and 
such a proposition in general require» 
serious consideration, not only frqm 
the advantage that might obtain, but 
also the ultimate probability that large 
amounts of snow would have to be re
moved from many of the narrow streets, 
as it would he impossible during sea
sons of heavy snowfall to continue for 
any great length of time to pile,up the 
snow by plowing through it without 
having to remove same at some period. 
To enable the motor car to successfully 
operate In winter, it is quite evident

Blaze oi Soft coal and staying 
qualities of Anthracite. To be 
sure of the genuine, see that 
the name “CONSOLIDA
TION,” as well as Miner’s 
Creek, is on your coal bllL

X

Mae Edwards Co.
At The Opera HouseBLmA®D A crowded house will undoubtedly 

greet the Mae Edwards Players tonight 
when they open their engagement ot 
the Opera House with “Her Sacrifice,” 
a dramatization of Adelle St. John’s 
wonderful “Cosmopolitan” story, “The 
Worst Woman in Hollywood.’ 
dition to this splendid three-act com
edy-drama the program will include 
seven acts of vaudeville and the noted 
jazz orchestra—really three shows in 

This popular company comes

NEW YORK MARKET
NEW YORK, March 1.151 Prince William Street 

’Phone M. 2800.
Stocks to 12 noon

High Low Noon 
129’i 128% 129
334% 331% 331% 
126 120 120% 
133 132 132%
107% 106% 106%
26% 26% 26% 

41% 41%

Atchison ..........
Am. Can ....
Allied Chem 
Am. Smelter*
Baldwin Loco
Bosch ................
Beth Steel ..
C. P. R. .........
Chrysler .........
Che* & Ohio .
Dodge Com 
Oen. Electric 
Gtn Motors ..
Kennecott ...
Radio ................
Rubber .............
Steel ..................
fctudebaker ...
Stewart Warner.........  84% 82% 84%

.......................195 187% 187%

Mrs. Thomas J. LeBlanc.
MONCTON, Feb. 28—The funeral 

of Mrs. Thomas J. B. LeBlanc, who 
died on Thursday, took place Saturday 
morning from her late home to St. An
selme church, where a requiem high 
mass was celebrated at 9.30 o’clock. 
Father F. X. Cormier, parish priest, 
was the celebrant and he was assisted 
by Rev. Father Edgar LeBlanc, of 
L’Assomption church, Moncton, as dea
fen, and Father Lemanager, also of 
L’Assomption church, as sub-deacon. 
The service was largely attended. In
terment took place in St. Anselmc’s 
cemetery.

In ad-

42
154 154 154

. 44% 43% 44%
114% -114% 114%
. 38% 38% 38%

389% 339%
125% 123%
66% 64%

Spend to 
Save

one.
direct from Halifax, where they have 
been doing a record breaking business 
for the last 10 weeks.

044
124%

3*88% 38%
76% 76 76%

126 124% 126%You’ll be money in pocket by 
„ buying the kind, the size, the 

quality of coal your stove or 
range was intended to bum. 
Just now we can sehd you

EMMERSON SPECIAL
BROADCOVE and PICTOU

BESGO COKE

Great Rejoicing by 
Rheumatic 'Cripples

59% 58% 69%

Woolworth

MONTREAL MARKET
MONTREAL, March 1.

High Low Noon
•79 78% 79
88 88 88
26% 26% 26%
75 74% 75
33% 33% 33%
96% 95% 96
64% 64% 64%

Henri D. Melanson, 
MONCTON, March 1—(Special)— 

A well-known and highly-esteemed 
resident of Memramcook West, Henri. 
D. Melanson, who passed away at his 
home there Thursday evening, was laid 
to rest in St. Joseph’s cemetery on Sat
urday morning, following service at St. 
Thomas’ church, where high mass of

Stocks to 12 noon.

If So Crippled You Can’t Use Arms or 
Legs, Rheuma Will Help You or 

Nothing to Pay
Abitibi ..................
Asbestos Com .
Atlantic Sugar 
B. C. Fish ....
Brompton .........
Brazilian ...........
Can. S. 8. Pfd 
Can Car Pfd ..
Indus Alcohol .................. 17% 17% 17%
Montreal Power ..........221% 221% 221%
NaVl Breweries ............ 63%

39% 39% 39%

^(JAYBE we wouldn’t produce such 
aw'fully raw statesmen if we 

... t havé such terribly raw material 
to make ’em from.

Emmerson Fuel Co. Ltd.
Get a bottle of Rheuma today and 

wear a satisfied smile on your face to
morrow.

It’s a remedy that is astonishing the 
whole country, and it’s just as good 
for gout, sciatica and lumbago as for 
rheumatism.

It drives the poisonous waste from 
the joints and muscles—that’s the 
ret of Rheuma’s success.

But we don’t ask you to take our 
word for it; go to Wassons Two Stores 
or any druggist and get a bottle of 
Rheuma today; if it doesn’t do as 
we promise get your money back. It 
will be there waiting for you.

didn’t
•Phone Main 3938 
115 City Road

S3 S3 83

63% 63%
Peter Lyall .. 
Steel Canada .
Smelting ...........
Twin (Sty 
Winnipeg Com 
Wayng-mack .

100 100 100
VISITOR BREAKS WRIST 

Miss Hennigar, \ot Canning, N. S., 
who has been a guest of Mrs. G. H. 
Morris, of 165 Leinster street, had the 
misfortune on Saturday to fall, break
ing her wrist. Dr. C. H. Pratt was 
called. Miss Hennigar suffered from 
the shock, but is resting as comfortably 
as can be expected.

244 241% 242%
75% 75% 76%
62 52 52 sec-70 70 70

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
CHICAGO, March 1.

To 12 noon.
High Low Noon

May wheat .................... 166 165 165%
July wheat .................... 14*% 143% 144

more

IN CONTINUOUS LINE
“In many other streets, if we can 

continue to extend the surface treat
ments, a benefit to the public in general 
to bound to result as the areas at pres
ent so treated are In such layouts that 
any Jumps and have any more un- 
I would consider it unwise to make 
paved streets lying In between those 
that are paved, as I believe It most 
unsatisfactory to traffic to travel over a 
surface continually 
pavement to an unpaved area.”

The report states that during the 
year there was laid 15,659 square yards 
of paving at a cost of $56,621.04, bring
ing the total of paved streets up to 
18.6162 miles. Sidewalk repairs dur
ing the year cost $15,287.25 and repairs 
to pavements cost $9,299.05. The as
phalt plant was operated for 112 days 
at a cost of $27,710.87, and during that 
time the output was 8,264 batches of 
topping and 5,489 batches of asphaltic 
concrete.

Last year the removal of snow cost 
$16,640.25, of which $18,847 19 was for 
streets on which the street railway 
runs. Only one rock crusher was 
operated in 1925, at the Shamrock

BROAD COVE /i

Security 
Attractive Price 
Loué Term 
Readily Marketable

vMILLER’S CREEK, 
ACADIA STOVE,
X FUNDY, QUEEN COAL, 

NOVA SCOTIA ANTHRACITE 
Nut size, excellent for heater or 

furnace». Special price $13.00 (c.o.d.)

McGhreni Coal Co.

PICTOU.

changing from • »

12 Portland St Main 42

4

These desirable features of Dominion of 
Canada Bonds are well established and 

* widely recognized. The Canadian hold
ers of Dominion Bonds may be numbered 
in the hundreds of thousands.

Those wishing to make an initial invest
ment in Dominion of Canada Bonds, or 
to add to their present holdings, should 
apply promptly for an allotment of this 
issue.

i

COAL AND WOOD

COAL and WOOD 
MILLERS CREEK, BROAD COVE 

and. SCOTIA
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load
W. A DOWD

Hanover St. Exteneion, Phone 122

VIRGINIA NUT

for quick, hot lasting fire. 

Orders given prompt attention

Foshay Coal Co.
Cor. Lenzdcwne Ave. & Elm St 

•Phone M. 3808

■4-'

Springhill and Acadia “It’s a fact—they are Life Saver a between smokes.”

sf* NutWelsh Anthracite 
Stovoids

Smokers tell each other
Prompt Delivery

D. W. LAND
’Phone 4055

“My boy has recently taken a great fancy to enjoyment. Their wonderful aromatic flavors freshen 
Life Savers,” one man said. “You know, those yQur mouth like a good drink of water when you’re 
candy mints with the hole.” rcaUy thirsty—and steady your nerves for work or

the kid s 8°t me eating them now, too. They re ,nay beip yourself: Pep-o-mint, Wint-o-green, Cinn- 
the greatest thing you ever discovered between o-mon, Llc-o-rice, Cl-o-ve and Vi-o-let. Five cente ■ 
smokes. I’m never without a package—at the package.— Life Savers, limited, Prescott, Ont 
office, at home or travelling like this.”

Bata few 
Life Savers

An excellent fuel suitable for 
Grates, Furnaces and Cooking 

Stoves
On Hand 

BESCO COKE 
BROAD COVE PICTOU 

PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 
Hard and Soft Wood

R.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD, Orders may be telephoned or telegraphed (collert) • 

through your usual bond dealer or through 
any branch of any chartered bank m Canada.

• » •
More and more smokers are doing the same thing. 

We wondered if you knew this about Life Savers, 
those little candy mints with the hole; how they 
freshen your mouth between smokes, soothe your 
nerves and make the next smoke taste so much better.

It'e a fact; Life Savers easily double your smoke

69 Smythe St. 159 Union St. 6\ ViiiK»
for sale—Dry Cut Wood, 12.SO large 

WSok load.—W. P- Turner. Hews Btreer Extension. Phone 4711
EiS1KIS:|iIii'ïïnL-4. letiL ’U'°’ Phone M. 1346 78 St. D.vkI Si.

Sun Coal and Wood Co. to)
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[POOR DOCUMENT

MILLER’S CREEK, 
PICTOU, SYDNEY 

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE
On Hand.

Delivery One Price—City, Fairville,
Lancaster.

The Colwell Fuel Co.
LTD.

Thooes West 17 so d 90

i

Funerals

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

SAINT JOHN

Dominion of Canada
Refunding Loan 4 /2 % Bonds

Dated February 1st, 1926

Denominations: $100, $500, $1,000.

Due February 1st, 1946

Price: 97 and interest, yielding 4.73%

NOW
4

We Can supply your needs to 
COAL as well as Wood.

McBEAN PICTOU 
RESERVE MINE 

end
HILLER CREEK 

Phone M. 733

McNAMARA BROS.
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1 LOCAL HIGH WINS SCHOOL BASKETBALL TITLE HERE SATURDAY
■ - <8> ********** ********* ********* ' < ********* ********* ********* *********

SETTLE RAGE 61 Duke of Connaught Presents Cup To Helen Wills At Monte Carlo
ÏsiiziFe not

TO PUT UNTIL1 
ENGLISH MEET

V Training For The Movies. Along The Sport Trailm

ROTHESAY, 50-33 Z'By JOHN J. OUNLOP'

was the first skater and how did the Idea occur to Mm? Here 
in Saint John we rather pride ourselves on our skating knowl

edge but a question like this would stump any of us. According to a 
recent article on the matter, the first person to trust himself upon ice 
skates Is believed to have been an ancient Norseman. The earlier' 
skates were of bone, tied upon the feet with multitudinous straps and 
bandages, put working in iron had hardly more than become an estab
lished art in Northern Europe before metal skates appeared. Yet with 
those who made their own skates, bone was still in use as late as 
the twelfth century, and possibly later. This is attested by the fol
lowing, taken from a "Description of London" published in 1180: 
“When the great fenne or moore (which watereth the walls of the 
cl tie on the North Side) is froaen, many young men play on the y ce 
. . . asomc type bones to their feete and under their hecles and shoving 
themselves with a little picked staffe do slide as swiftlie as a birde 
flyeth in the alre or an arrow out of a cross-bow.” The English prob
ably derived their knowledge of the sport of skating from the Dutch, 
the word skates being from the Dutch “schaats.” In the same way 
Britain obtained her first knowledge of golf and adopted the sport of 
yachting. The most interesting part of the history of skating has to 
do, of course, with that bold Norseman who tied bones to his feet and 
proceeded to skirt the margin of eternity. How did the idea occur to 
him? There was nothing in nature to suggest it to him. Why did he 
persist' In skating until he got the trick of it? There was nothing in 
nature to suggest it to him. There was nothing to make him think he 
could learn to keep his feet from flying under him. What did his uncles 
and aunts and Jeering brothers and cousins say of Mm?
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American Champion* 
Defeats Lady Span

ish Titleholder

Oa■
CAINT John High School won the 

championship of the southern in- 
tenschollstlc basketball league here on 
Saturday by defeating Rothesay Col
legiate, 80 to 88. The victory was not 
won without splendid effort on the 
part of the local boys, the work of 
“Don" Rivers being outstanding on 
the forward line along with Whittaker 
and Stratton. Brown played a good 
game at centre, while Petrie and Re
gan put up a stonewall defence. For 
Rothesay, Anderson and Clarke star
red. The line-ups were:

Saint John.

KID------  >
you’ve Beew

bating
•gouugp OATS 

AGAIN. J
I

«WOULD B» PIE AFTBR.
«OM

Sa

9 MONTE CARLO, Mar. 1—Helen
1 Wills, with 89 victories to her 

credit since she invaded the Riveria. 
is to take a leaf out of the book of 
Suzanne Lenglen and rest up for a 
while. Miss Wills has lost only one 
battle in singles since she came to 
France, and that in the match with 
Suzanne, who since has been suffering 
from nervousness. The French flash 
has announced that she is finished with 
tennis for the Riviera season. “No 
more tennis for me until Wimbledon," 
she said yesterday as she finished up 
play for the Beaumont Cup. ,

DUKE PRESENTS CUP.
MONTE CARLO, Feb. 28—Helen 

Wills defeated Senorita de Alvarez 
of Spain, in the finals of the tennis 
singles today for the Duke of Con
naught’s gold cup. The score was G-2, 
0-3. Suzanne Lenglen and MJle.Vlasto, 
won the finals In the women's doubles 
for the Beaumont cup from Mrs. Sat- 
terthwaite and Miss Eileen Bennett, 
0-4, 8-6.

Helen Wills and Mile Contoslavcs^ 
defeated Senorita de Alvarez and Mile 
Vlas to In the finals of the women’s 
open doubles, 0-3, 8-6. The Duke of 
Connaught stepped onto the courts and 
presented Helen with the gold cup 
which she immediately turned over to 
the tennis club for safe-keeping. Suz
anne had better quit, was the verdict 
of the majority of the spectators who 
today watched the once-superb French 
player struggle through two hard sets, 
which ordinarily she could have won 
handily. Mile Lenglen said after the 
match that she would not even play 
for the Cup of Nations at Mentons.

I-3 UCH DhjiuG practice
1he Ping-.2

SyWhaT could be 
W easier -wan Taking

v ONE OM THE CHIU

IM:
3
:
* nothing Doing '—

1 CÜAM1 HALF
tus GATE/ >

FfcDH A CBAtXMCr MAM 
AFTfeR BEINGJLEAlkERED 

BY AMBMToUS
Battlcr» ?

Rothesay.

.. Clarke, 11 
Anderson, IT 

, McAvity, 8

r
Forwards.-

3 Patterson, 11 
Rivers, 18 .. 
Whittaker, 4 
Stratton, 6 .

Brown, 4 ...

- Regan, 6 ...
- Pétrie, 1 ...

ct< %: I
NOW ,

, him. !
2*Centre

4Parker

Gum could OUOR.K up much 
MOB.E ENTHUSIASM going INTO 

A CLINCH (tilth A SWELL MOVIE 
OJVTh «BOMB TElOALD 

IMG- PoluDL/.

* * *Defence * frS' <s. IDouglas 
Horner1 

Matheson
Total—St. John, 60; Rothesay, 33. 

Y-NOTS WON.
In a preliminary game, the Y-Nots 

vanquished the Harriers for the fourth 
time in as many starts this year. The 
score was close, 27 to 21. The line
ups were:

Y-Nots.

pRBDERICTON will be here for a game tomorrow night and 
when Fredericton and Saint John dash, “an enjoyable 

time was had by all,"

^1
fU
\jJUSiNESS 

CXPERABNCE ACOuiTEED 
WHILE IN THE FlSrnc GAME 
IS HELPFUL in EilEMT 
DftAMA tNCKCRlMGS.

** - *

F_VEN the pMegmatlc British boxing critics are being aroused to the 
situation created by Jack Dempsey’s refusal to defend his title 

and while England’s best in the last 10 years in this division has been 
our horizontal friend, Joe Beckett, the critics are wielding a mean 
typewriter against the present holder of the title. Not only does Demp
sey come in for considerable caustic criticism but the leading ring critics 
across the water also have expressed amazement at the attitudç of the 
various boxing commissions toward the lack of desire on Dempsey’s 
part to defend Ms crown. In commenting on the “on and off" status of 
the proposed Dempeey-Wills title battle, Castor, ring critic of The 
Sunday News, expresses his inability to fathom the lethargic attitude 
of the commissions here toward the unwillingness of the world’s cham
pion to accept reasonable terms. It is Castor’s opinion that the various 
commissions here should unite in demanding that Dempsey should sign 
articles and also deposit a substantial sum of money as a guarantee of 
good faith. If this failed! to get Dempsey in the ring, he said, a heavy

weight elimination tournament open to the world should be itaged, 
Dempsey’s title should be declared vacated and the winner of the tour
ney would then be hailed world’s champion. He expressed the belief 
that it would be better for the sport of boxing to have a fair or even 
mediocre man as champion than a man who insists upon holding fast 
to the title without having a fight.

*
OUEEM

KYhile n ihe hero's hove,. 
ÜI A ’Dteecrofi.s luetEucfidNS

.«JOUl£> ee BUSIER. TO FOU-OLU 
1kAN A SECOND’S ADVICE.

*

I
Harriers.;■

Forwards.I Turner, » .. 
Murray, 10 .

Stewart, 4 ..

. Yeomans* 10 

... Harding; 4

.... Beckett, 6 Saint J ohn Dog Home After FREDERICTON
Debut Op American Circuit

Local BowlingCentre

Defence Printers’ League.
Saturday afternoon on the Victoria 

alleys The Telegraph-Journal captured 
three points from the Jobbers. The 
Individual scores:

Telegraph-J ournal—
Sage ....
Swetka ..
Warren .
Lawton .
Mantle............  76 114 97 287 98 2-3

Wark, 2 . 
Sinclair, 2

. Sergeant 
Lingley, 1

TROJANS VS. WOODSTOCK. TO MEET LOUS 
HERE TUESDAY

The Pointer, Princess Eva, owned well of Princess Eva, who is soon to 
by E. S. Buchanan, this city, returned j have a family of puppies, by Mr. 
home on the Boston train Saturday, 1 Buchanan’s champion, Donald B., that
after showing at several of the larg- *hey have talTfn °P‘io”8 °» »5>™e 
.... ® her progeny, through My. Zigfleld, of

est bench shows;on the eastern circuit. the Grcat IsIand Pointer kenn”ls> L^ng
Her wins are third prize, novice1 

class, at the big jubilee show held at 
Madison Square Garden, New York.
At the above show was benched the 
largest classes of pointers ever brought, owned by Mr. Buchanan, and it is re- 
together in America, 87 in all. I ported that Canada is soon to loi

A great deal of interest has been 
aroused in the Trojans-Woodstock title 
clash here tomorrow night at the Y. 
M. C. A. with the right to compete 
for the Dominion crown at stake. The 

; upset handed the local champions by 
Woodstock recently has caused all 
kinds of curiosity to see the Wood- 

ôn and a record 
see these two 

as title. “Beef” 
1L back in the Tro- 
■’must overcome a

Total Avg. 
... 67 97 83 247 821-8
.. 75 84 81 240 80
.. 71 82 76 229 761-8
..87 79 86 252 84Island.

Gerald G. McCarthy, who returned 
in charge of Princess Eva, is the 
handler and trainer for the kennels

TAKES SKI RACE. i

OTTAWA, Feb. 28—John Saetre, 
of Norseman Club, New York, won 
today’s International long distance 18 
mile ski run staged by the Canadian 
Amateur Ski Assoiation in the Gatin
eau Hills. His time was two hours. 
12 minutes and thirty seconds, Olaf 
Saetre, a brother representing the same 
club, came in second in two hours, 15 
minutes and 29 seconds. Bob Rod, of 
Nan son Club, Berlin Mills, N. H., came 
ill third in 2, 28, 04.

stock boys in ai 
crowd is expects 
teams battle for 
Malcolm is expej 
Jan line-up^ whS
three-point lead. ‘ The teams will line
up as follows:

Trojans.

Hot Contest Expected 
When Old Rivals 
Meet At Arena

1255y
Jobbers— 

Stephens ... 
Lynch ..... 
Stubbs .... 
Lemmon ... 
Quinn ......

Total Avg. 
236 78 2-3 
207 69 
194 642-3 
241 801-3 
818 106

;V together in America, 87 in all. I ported that Canada is soon to lose a
At the Newark Kennel Club show! prominent dog man, as Mr. McCarthy 

held at Newark, N. J., Princess Eva has been offered three very good posi- 
won second prize, novice class; second tions, that he is considering seriously, 
prize, limit class, and second prize open j Mr. McCarthy was also elected the 
class. ; Canadian delegate to the annual meet-

At the Elpi City Kennel Club show, - ing of the Professional Dog Breeders’, 
held at New Haven, Conn., h” wins, Handlers’ and Trainers’ Association of 
Were first prize novice class; first prize 
tigiit class; second prize «pen class, 
and at the Eastern Kennel Associa
tion at Boston, third prize novice doss ; 
third prize limit class, and third prize 
open class.

The American fanciers thought so

. 72 85 
. 76 72 
. 61 65 
. 85 75 
.104 92

» * *

gASKETBALL fans will see a real game here tomorrow night 
with the title at stake between Trojans and Woodstock 

Seniors in the Y. M. C. A. Let’s have a big turnout to help 
the locals la their drive for the Dominion title.

Woodstock. Although the championship race is 
settled, hockey games in the post-sea
son series are drawing well and the 
Sussex-Saint John contest a few nights 
age packed several thrills. Tomorrow 
night, those oldtime rivals, Frederic
ton and Saint John, cross sticks and 
that it will be a battle ro)<al seems 

’certain as teams representing these two 
communities manage to stage some
thing spectacular every time they 
clash on the sport field. Fredericton 
has a snappy, aggressive team this 
year that did well in the northern 
section while the local Comets have 
shown they can give any team a tough 
battle for the decision. The last time 
Frederiton was here there was a near- 
riot on the ice but with Referee Drum- 
mie on the job tomorrow night, occur
ences like, that will not get beyond 
control. The locals will have a strong 
line-up for the game which should 
provide plenty of fireworks, 
locals play in Sussex Wednesday.

TRURO WON
TRURO, Feb. 28—The Truro Bear

cats defeated the Halifax Crescents 
here Saturday night by a score of 4 
to 1, making the total tally for both 
home and home play-offs 7-1, thus 
earning the right to meet Kentville 
for the championship of Nova Scotia.

The match was the hardest fought 
and best battle of the entire series. 
Team work on the part of the Cres
cents was weak and responsible for 
their defeat. MacDonald, centre, and 
Stevenson, substituting for Goodhew, 
were outstanding on the _visitors’ for
ward line, while their defence, as rep
resented by Ratchford and Pete Mac
Donald, proved the mainstay of the 
Crescents. Hanrahan, in the nets, 
worked well and warded off a score 
of almost sure shots.

Forwards
Wilson ..... 
Plumpton .. 
Lee ...........

McKinley 
.. Mooers

398 379 419 1196 

Modem League.
The Corona team took all four points 

from the Hydro outfit Saturday on 
the Y. M. C. A. alleys as follows:

Hydro—
Stackhouse .. ;
Stevens ...........
Adams ...........
Cronin .......... .
Hatfield ........

America, also Canadian representative 
of this association.

It is also reported that Princess Eva 
and Champion Donald B., are thorough
ly broken on New Brunswick game and 
can hold their own in the field with 
the best.

- Repeated Bible Verses In
* * * * » » * * *

Bout Against Harry Greb

Centre TORONTO BOYS WIN.
BUFFALO, Mar. 1—Toronto boxers 

won two classes in the amateur bouts 
at the Buffalo Athletic Club Satur
day night. J. Phillips, of Toronto, 
his bout in the 135 pound class, when 
Arthur Hamilton, forfeited the bout 
after suffering a broken hand.
Rocco, also of Toronto, outpointed W. 
Peterson, Buffalo, in the 112 class bout.

- Chandlerf- Defences
■ Hollies 

Kerr .
i ; " :

.. Hayden 

.... Jones 
McGlhbon

Total Avg.
77 73 227 75 2-8 
56 73 211 701-3 
70 67 202 671-8 
48 61 157 621-8
78 87 289 79 2-3

FIRPO TO FIGHT 
SPALLA THURSDAY

POINT SEPARATES, s.NEW YORK, Mar. 1—Tiger Flow-1 weight challenger,” whether he be Greb
or somebody else.

Flowers attributes his success in 
pugilism to careful trailing and a 
strong reliance on religion. Not only, 
he says, does he read the New Testa- I
ment daily and pray before each con-1 .
test, but he also repeats verses of scrip-1 New York, Montreal and Ottawa

Were Winers of Games 
Saturday

ers, who had ascended the middle
weight throne of pugilism aftér a career 
of many vicissitudes which found Mm 
at various times, porter, church stew
ard, laborer, saxophone player and 
fighter, has announced that he will 
make an exMbltion tour of Europe, ture to himself during his ring battles. 
He will return and will defend bis title “Blessed Be the Lord, My Strength, 
wltMn three months of the time he which teacheth my hands to war and 
knocked, the ctpwn from Harry Greb’s During the Greb fight he repeated, 
head. He will fight the “leading middle- my fingers to fight.”

HUB AND PITTSBURG 346 329 361 1036 SUZANNE ILL, WINS GAME
MONTE CARIO, Feb. 28—Pale and 

racked by coughing. Suzanne Lang- 
len returned to the tennis courts Sat
urday for the first time since her 
collapse at Beaulieu. Paired with 
Did! Vlas to, she defeated the Misses 
Radcliffe and Platt, of England, in 
the semi-finals doublée for the Beau
mont Cup 6-3; 6-0.

Corom 
Young .
Scott .
Cawley
Robinson .... 90 86 85 261 87 
Boyd

Total Avg. 
79 77 78 234 78
88 66 75 229 761-8
65 67 101 233 77 2-8

HAMPTON, Feb. 28—In the presi
dent vs. vice-president match at the 
curling rink on Saturday afternoon and 
evening the rinks for the president’s 
side won over the vice-president’s curl
ers by two points, the total score being 
41 to 39. The curlers enjoyed a sup
per which was served at the rink at 
6.80 by the ladies. The rinks and their 
scores were as follows:

î ,
Italian to Mix it With ‘‘WM 

Bun” Who is Trying a 
Comeback 77 80 78 230 76 2-8

The 399 876 412 1187 
Commercial League.

The C. P. R. took three points from 
the Opticians on Blacks’ alleys on Sat
urday night The score:

C. P. R.—
J. Galbraith..
O’Brien..........
Hart................
C. Galbraith...
Osborne..........

BUENOS AIRES, March 1—Ermino 
Spalls, the Italian heavyweight arrived 
here yesterday. He will fight Luis 
Angel Firpo next Thursday.

NEW YORK, March 1—Two light
weight boxing bouts which should go 
far toward determining the logical 
contender for the title now worn by 
Rocky Kansas, of Buffalo, will appear 
in a series of ten-round contests et 
the Garden tonight on a card arranged 
for the benefit of the Bronx Hospital 
Fund. The headliners are Stanislaus 
Loayia, of Chile, and Phil McGraw, 
Detroit. Boxing followers predict that 
this will prove one of the greatest 
•battles of the indoor season.

NEW YORK, March 1—Tex Rick
ard intimates that Jack Dempsey and 
Gene Tunney will fight this summer 
for the heavyweight boxing champion
ship, but although Rickard hastened 
back from Florida and arrived In New 
York yesterday, he failed to meet the 
champion, who was stopping at a hotel 
there for a couple of days.

NEW YORK, March 1 — Manny 
Wexlcr, who gave Frankie Genaro 
some of his hardest battles, will oppose 
Ernie Jarvis, England, in a 10-round 
flyweight contest in New York, Fri-

OTTAWA, Ont., March I.—For the 
first time in eleven games, the Boston 
Bruins suffered a defeat, the Ottawa 
Senators beating them Saturday night 
by the score of ji to 2, in one of the 
hardest fought games of the season.

Away to an early lead, the visitors 
clung to their advantage until three 
minutes from the end of the second 
period, when the score was tied on a 
disputed goal. Early in the final ses
sion Boston again took the lead, only 
to have Ottawa tie it up again and 
drive home the winning marker. The 
game was a spectacular exhibition from 
start to finish, and the crowd was in 
a constant uproar as the teams em
ploying strictly open hockey methods 
tore from end to end at a blinding pace 
in search of goals.

MONTREAL, March 1.—Canadiens 
lost a heart-breaking game Saturday to 
the New York Americans, 1—0. They 
had outplayed the New York at all 
stages up to the first five minutes of 
the final session. The Americans had 
been holding doggedly on the defence 
and Vernon Forbes was turning aside 
drive after drive, with the most mir-

NATIONALS ARE IN MOUNT A. LADIES 
HOCKEY FINALSSUFFER 2 LOSSES

President.
Rev. W. P. Dunham D. A. Porter 

R. M. Bovaird 
R. Z. Fleming 

Charles E. Sharp, 
13 skip................

D. Smith.
K. W. Barnes 

F. E. Smith 
Allan Coster,

Vice-president.
TotalA. R. Smith 

James Ross 
W. S. Wilkinson, 

skip.,............

!
103 298
96 252
70 22612 74 252

F. Scribner 
S. Golden 
R. M. Hallett 
J. H. Sproul,

75 268Trojans Seem Likely Winners in 
Section B. of Intermediate 

League

Dalhousie Beats Them at Basket
ball By Score of 

16 to 13
438 418 1288

Opticians—
Lewis............
Halsall ......
McDonald .... 76 84
Stanton 
Rockwell ........108 91

Total
skip 21 skip 9 86 78 

80 84
250
247Hilton Brown 

Blair Brown 
Charles Coster 
R. M. Hallett, 

skip..............

D. Campbell 
Gerald Smith 
Dr. F. E. Smith 
C. T. Wetmore,

7 skip................ 18

242SACK VILLE, N. B., Feb. 28.—(Spe
cial).—The Dalhousie girls’ basketball 
team of Halifax defeated the Mount 
Allison co-eds in the college gymna
sium, Sackville, Saturday afternoon, by 
the close score of 16-18. The teams 
were quite evenly matched, but Dâl- 
housie had slightly the edge at all 
stages of the game, and once having 
become Used to the floor, went into the 
lead, which they held until the end of 
the game.
Dalhousie

With Section “A” honors now de
cided and Section “B” practically won 
by the Trojans, the City Intermediate 
Hockey League should be ready for 
their play-off within a week. After a 
late start and many setbacks, the 
teams have gone through a real stirring 
season and the brand, of hockey dis
played has been fully 100 per cent 
better than last year’s.

71 84 241
293

421 431 430 1272
MEET TONIGHT.

MONTREAL, March 1—Senior ama
teur hockey difficulties in the province 
have been settled, and the senior group 
—or at least Sons of Ireland and Vic
torias, the two teams left in the group 
series—are back in good standing in the 
Quebec Amateur Hockey Association 
and are eligible for the Allan Cup 
play-offs. The decision adds a fillip 
to the meeting between the Victorias 
and Sons of Ireland in the second game 
of their playoff series at the Forum 
tonight. Vies are leading in the three- 
game fight for the right to represent 
the group In the later eliminations, by 
virtue of a 3-1 victory over Sons of 
Ireland last week at Quebec.

British Football

LEAGUE STANDING.
Section “A”—

Nationals 
Canucks 
St Luke’l ....

Section “B”—
Trojans ..........
Navy .............. .
Martellos ........

LONDON, Feb. 28—League football 
games played in England, Scotland and 
Ireland Saturday resulted as follows:

ENGLISH LEAGUE 
First Division

Birmingham 2, Aston Villa 1; P-Ixck- 
bum Rovers 3, Bolton Wanderers Ol 
Bury 8, Notts County 1; Cardiff City 
0, Arsenal 0; Everton 1, Burnley 1; 
Huddersfield Town 3, Leeds United 1; 
Manchester City 1, Liverpool 1; Shef
field United 1, West Ham United 1; 
Sunderland 2, Newcastle United 2; 
Tottenham Hotspurs 0, Manchester 
United 1 ; West Bromich Albion 3, Lei
cester City 1.

W. L. D. F. A. P. 
.5 1 6 IS 4 10 
.8 3 0 25 15 6 
. 0 4 0 6 20 0
W. L. D. F. A. P.

1 0 84 9 10
2 0 10 26 6
6 0 6 22 2

From the above results it can easily 
be seen what a wonderful defence the 
Nationals must have. The disc has 
only got by Webster In goal four times 
during the season. On the other hand 
the Trojans are a heavy scoring team, 
every man packing a hard shot. Their 
defence is very strong, too, and should 
these two teams meet In the play-off, 
great hockey will be on the card. The 
two best goalies in the league would 
be seen in action in the series and it is 
just a toss-up whether young Shannon 
or Webster is the better man.

Ml Allison
Forwards

E. Archibald (10) .... M. O. Smith (5) 
M. Campbell (6)
A. Atherton

L nculous saves.
Then New York saw an opportunity. 

Canadiens were so bent on ramming 
home a goal that they were caught 
around the American cage, and Billy 
Burch broke with the two Greens in 
front of the local forwards. They had 
only the two Canadien defence men to 
pass. Burch gave Red Green the puck 
and the snappy little New York left 
winger sizzled the disc at Rheaume. 
The Canadien goalie saved, but could 
not clear. Shorty Green showed a 
flash of his old time aggressiveness by 
boring in on the Canadien net for the 
rebound. He got the puck and in the 
wild melee that developed, jabbed It 
into the comer of the Canadien net for 
the lone, and what proved the deciding 
tally of the game.

TORONTO,

day. A. Trenholm (8) 
M. Winters r

Central Baptist
Are Junior Champs

Centre
............ P.* Lister
M. Smith (CapL)

.... J. Morrison 

........ M. Fawcett

M. Thompson 
M. Borden ...

Defence li
IE. Barnstead 

H. Roberts ..
The Central Baptist basketball team 

won the Spinney trophy, emblematic 
of the Junior championship of the city, 
by defeating Trinity on Saturday af
ternoon on, the Y. M. C. A. floor. The 
score was 18 to 18 after a close, hard 
game. The league season ended with 
a three-cornered tie between Central, 
Trinity and Knox. In the play-off 
Central defeated both the other teams.

The winners will hold the Spinney 
trophy, which is a handsome shield, for 
the next year. This is the first year 
In which it has been offered for compe
tition. It must be won six times be-- 
fore It becomes the permanent property 
of any team.

Subs
B. Freeman K. Richardson 

........  B. Ross MISS WILLS IN NEW WIN
MONTE CAiRIO, Feb. 28 — Miss 

Helen Wills, paired with Mile Con- 
toslavos, defeated Mrs. Phyllis Sat- 
terthwaits and Mrs. Lambert Cham
bers, of England, in the third round 
doubles 602, 5-7, 7-5.

LOSE IN HOCKEY
The Mount Allison University co-eds 

met their second defeat of the day 
when they lost a hockey game to the 
Charlottetown girls by a score of 9-1, 
after having been defeated In basketball 
in the afternoon by the Dalhousie girls. 
The girls from the Island were superior 
by far to the collegiate lassies who had 
never played an outside team before.

The visitors scored freely, but found 
difficulty at times in getting through 
the Alllsonian defence.

The only by the home team was a 
burlesque one by “Gus” McLean, centre 
on the University first team, who made 
his appearance on the ice, masquerad
ing in feminine garments. Before he 
was recognized by his captain, “Dea
con” Rogers, who was refereeing, he 
had shot through the astonished ladles 
and flicked the puck in the nets. He was 
Immediately escorted to the bench. The 
spectators were in an uproar over this 
comedy development In an otherwise 
rather slow game.

Second Division
Barnsley 1, Stockport County 1; 

Blackpool 2, Portsmouth 2; Bradford 
City 2, Stoke City 1; Chelsea 0, South 
Shields 0; Clapton Orient 1, Fulham 
1; Darlington 0, Middlesbrough 2; 
Derby County 4, The Wednesday 1; 
Hull City 1, Preston North End 1; 
Notts Forest 0, Swansea Town 2; Port- 
vale 8, Oldham Athletic 0; Southamp
ton 4, Wolverhampton Wanderers 2.

r
NOT COUGHDROPS.

BELLE AIR, Fla., Feb. 28—Arnaud 
Massey and Archie Compston, Euro
pean golf stars, defeated the Smith 
brothers, Alex, and MacDonald, 5 and 
4 in a 36 hole exhibition match here 
today.

TIGERS WON.
CALGARY, Alta., Mar. 1—The Cal

gary Tigers obtained a clean-cut 2-0 
victory over the Saskatoon Sheiks here 
Saturday night In what may possibly 
be the final contest of the season here, 
owing to the uncertainty of Ice.

----- < -<■— «---------------
TO NOVA SCOTIA.

Charlie Gorman, world’s amateur 
speed-skating champion, left this morn
ing for New Glasgow on a brief visit 
to relatives there. He was accom
panied by Ed. Snodgrass.

Ont., March 1.— The 
Montreal Maroons beat SL Patricks 
here Saturday night four to three, in a 

which was crowned by wild 
Sieberg and Corbeau each drew 

match penalties, and $50 fines for 
slashing.

Tuxedo Suite 
Tailored, $28

game
scenes.

CARRIES OFF TITLE
TRURO, Feb. 28—St. Mary’s Col

lage Senior High School hockey team 
captured the interscholastic hockey 
championship of Nova Scotia Saturday 
morning by defeating New Glasgow 
High School 9-2.

Between $28 and $40 you choose anything In 
Tuxedo ot Full Evening Dress Suits at the Triple 
C Tailors. Made to measure from fabrics you select 
yourself on the spot.

Guaranteed satisfaction, glove fits with a loungi- 
ness that only the tailored to order Tuxedo displays. 
Cut to your personality by a designer who spent 
years on formal wear alone.

STANDING OF CLUBS
Won. Lost. Dr. For Agt. Pts. 

Ottawa. .21 - 5 3 67 35 45
Montreal.. 17 7 5 78 54 39
Boston... 13 18 4 82 78 80
Pittsburg 14 15 1 63 61 2£r
St. Pats.. 10 17 2 79 92 22
New York 9 17 4 66 75 22
Canadiens 16 19 1 61 86 21

Woodstock vs. Trojans
Y. M. C. A. TUESDAY 

FINAL GAME FOR MARITIME TITLE
8.30 P. M.

■ Just Received, a shipment of FRESH OLIVE OIL, di
rect from Italy, in cans from 1-16 gallon to one gallon, at 

I very low prices.

I HERMAN’S UTtLE ITALY, 194 U
SCOTLAND WON

GLASGOW, Feb. 28—Only 80,000 
fans turned out at Ibrox Park yester
day to see Scotland defeat Ireland by 
four goals to nothing in an interna-

■ fJrynnJ gamft.

TRIPLE C TAILORS,PLAY TONIGHT
St. Luke’s and the Navy, of the In

termediate League, play tonight on the 
Arena Ice and not Tuesday as origin- 
ally scheduled, .monSL Ticke s 35 & 50c UPSTAIRS N. B. POWER BLDG.On Sale at the Y. M. G A.

• ’Phone Orders Held Until 740 P. M. Tues
A
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TOMORROW NIGHT 

FREDERICTON
vs.

SAINT JOHN 
Book your box seat now. 
Record crowd expected.

Trojans must win this game by a margin of four points 
in order to. compete for the Dominion Title—A loss 
means they’re out of it.
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Color Named After
Duchess of York

—NO POISON WAS IN THE CAN
DY ^ RECEIVED YESTERDAY BY 
BEBE DANIELS. . . .

Throw It away, says the head of the 
copydesk. We got no time for these 
denial stories. Listen, here’s a hot 

CHICAGO, Feb. 5—GILDA 
GRAY DID HER FAMOUS SHIM
MY IN THE COURSE'OF A REGU
LAR CHURCH SERVICE HERE 
LAST NIGHT. THE PASTOR DE
FENDED THE IDEA SAYING. . . 
That’s what we need. Phone up to 
the morgue for a three column cut of 
Gilda, and tell Jim to hold page one 
for a makeover.

Thirty, million tired people hurrying 
home for supper. Here y’are, paper, 
Gilda Gray shimmies in Church. Say 
wisl Boy, gimme a Clarion. Say 
fxiolel—listen at thisi Gilda Shimmies 
to Pep Up Church Service.
Naked Knees Needed to Bring Crowds, 
Says Pastor. Oh, boy 1 Listen, let’s 
go to the movies after supper. Call 
up Marne and have her meet us. They’s 
a Bebe Daniels over at the Fairyland, 
and I hear it’s a wow.

MIRACULOUS ESCAPE WHEN 
BOX POISO.NED CANDY WAS 
SENT BY UNKNOWN DASTARD.
. . . The copyreader’s pencil races: 
No. 1 hd. Bebe with cut Film Star 
Gets Deadly Sweets two col. caption 
pg. I No. 1 hd. Bebe. Bebe Daniels, 
Famed Screen Favorite, Who Gets 
Poisoned Candy—Was Maniac Lover 
Maddened by Seeing Her on Screen?

A million newsstands. Thirty mil
lion' tired people hurrying home'to 
supper. Hurrying through snow in 
Minnesota,1 slush in Baltimore! hot 
sunshine in Florida. Extra. Daily un- 
oosgasetteheroldclarion. Movie queen 
poisoned i Gee wix! Here boy, gim
me ’em all.

Twenty million kitchens with the 
sound and smell of frying: frying 
chops, steaks, hamburger, ham, pork 
chops, cutlets, liver potatoes, eggs, on
ions. Gosh, Ma, looklt—they sent 
poisoned candy to Bebe. Listen, 
George, somebody tried to kill Bebe 
Daniels. Yeah. Marne, is that Harry 
on thé phone? Listen, ast him if he 
seen about Bebe Daniels. . . .

In Hollywood, work has been sus
pended. We won’t shoot those scenes 
today. No, she’s not in the mood. No, 
the candy’s gone to the chemists. Yeah, 
they’re gonna see what kind of pois
on it is. No, no news till tomorrow.

Tomorrow. A reporter at a tele
phone. Are you the chemist? This 
is the A. P. Put him on, will, ya? 
Listen, this’s the A. P. What kind 
of poison was that they tried to feed 
.to Bebe Daniels in the capdy? No 
poison at all? Candy all right? 
Thanks. V

In ten thousand cities a hundred 
thousand iopyreaders blue pencil their 
copy. HARRISBURG, FEB. 6.— 
EFFORTS TO SETTLE THE COAL 
STRIKE BROKE DOWN HERE 
TODAY . . . WASHINGTON, FEB. 
6—WAYNE B. WHEELER ISSUED 
A HOT REPLY TO CRITICS OF 
PROHIBITION 
MIAMI, FEB. 6—NO IMPORTANCE 
IS ATTACHED HERE TO YES
TERDAY’S HURRICANE AND 
FLOOD. . . HOLLYWOOD, FEB. 5

Canadian Beavers
Put In London Zoo More Good Pictures and fine Music

Monday
Tuesday IMPERIAL- WLONDON, Feb. 27—Judging from the 

fashions designed for Egypt and the 
Riviera, it is an all-blue spring, and all 
tones and half tones of the blue scale 
will.be worn by well dressed women.

A hew pastel blue that Is to be very 
popular for afternoon and evening wear 
has been christened "Elizabeth blue,’’ 
after the Duchess of York, who, Uke 
other members of the Royal Family, la 
particularly fond of all shades of this 
color. '

Paris dressmakers are making a great 
many navy blue coats and skirts for 
present wear lt^ the lands of sunshine. 
Expert fashion prophets declare that 
this old favorite Is really coming back 
Into Its own this year.

LONDON, Feb. 27—A pair of pretty 
little baby Canadian heaven from To
ronto have arrived at the Regent's Park 
Gardena; and they have already settled 
down comfortably In the large beaver 
pond near the Parrots’ House, where 
four other remarkably fine adult Cana
dian beavers have been living for some 
considerable time.

As It was feared that possibly the 
big beavers might resent the Intrusion 
of these fat podgy youngsters from over
seas Into their domain, at any rate, for 
a few weeks, a portion of the pond has 
been railed off.

HAS NEW COLLECTION 
CONCORD, N. H., March 1—Fred B. 

Clough, of this city, has thirteen $2 gold 
pieces, coined between 1864 and 1878. 

■He also has a collection of rare and 
valuable CaUfomla gold dollars, oeto- 
gan In shape, and several Alaskan gold 
dollars.

one.

Entertainment Headquarters for the FamilyMiss Daniels is young. Miss Dan
iels is beautiful. Miss Daniels is con
nected in a not unimportant way with 
the celluloid canning industry of Holly
wood. Fifty million Americans know 

- her at sight Forty million are aware 
what are her favorite etlquet book, 
vanishing cream, set of the classics, lip 
stick, French poet, patent flooring 
joists. Thirty million have heard what 
type of lover she prefers In ‘the films, 
her views on Shakespeare, reparations, 

< Short skirts, behaviorism, misbehavlor- 
l*m, Plato, Sappho and the auto. 
Twenty million call her by her fist 
name, pronouncing it like the cogno- 

“ men of a well known writing scientist 
of whom (though he too is famous) 
they have never heard. Ten million 
cherish her photograph, signed dash
ingly In white ink across the dia
phragm."

To Miss Daniels at" the studio In 
Hollywood, amid the tiger skins and 
gingham aprons ’ of her combined 

#<toesilng-room, swimming, pool and 
throne chamber, comes a package, A 
small box. Wrapped, sealed, addressed, 
«tamped, cancelled, return address. 
Who, and for that matter, whom, is 
it from? Why not open it? A good 
Idea. Look—it’s candy ! Through the 
Serried ranks which cling about the 
legal couch, through maids, hairdress

ers, beauty experts, French teachers, 
interviewers, directors, assistant direc
tors, studio lixards, extra people, runs 
and whisper: It’s candy.

Back from the fringe of thé peri
phery, born In who knows what cor
ner of what brain, comes the answer
ing whisper, through lizards, assistant 
directors, French teachers, hairdressers, 
maids: Maybe it’s poisoned.

From the million dollar throat a 
shriek. Halted are the five hundred 
thousand dollar teeth on the very edge 
of taking a bite. Another shriek 
(solo).- Answering shrieks (chorus). 
It’s poisoned I Poisoned I

Through the crowd, outward bound, 
bursts a press agent He- runs, turn
ing purple, to a telephone. Main 68*1, 
for Gossake. Yeh, 68*1, for Godsake. 
H’lo, sis Malgamated Press? Listen, 
Bebe—box. Peppermints—poison.-An
archist—anonymous. Gossake I

In ten thousand cities, a, hundred 
thousand newspaper copyreaders in 
shirt sleeves flick blue pencils across 
manuscript, under orders. Cut out 
everything but the list of names. To 
them rush boys with sheets tom fresh 
from the automatic printing telegraph. 
They look, they howl. One leaps to 
the composing room phone, one to the 
news editor. Jim, quick, get ready for 
a replate on page one. Four columns, 
take out that Washington bunk. Gim
me the morgue Miss Starsen, quick. 
Bill, rush down a two column of Bebe. 
i The printing telegraph rattles and 
clicks. ADD BULLETIN BEBE 

HOLLYWOOD, FEB. 4 — THJE 
NAME OF THE SENDER IS NOT 

i KNOWN 8:81 P NEW LEAD BEBE 
HOLLYWOOD, FEB. *—AVERT
ING DEATH BY HAIR’S 
BREADTH BEBE DANIELS NOT
ED SCREEN STAR TODAY HAD

—THOMAS' 
(^MEIGHAN

THE MAN WHO 
FOUND HIMSELF

< s

J
Cute Mtti VIRGINIA VALU Tip’*

Robes for the Lord Mayor cost the 
city of London $1,000 a year. I

Owin 
the ha

ig to the breakage, railroads say 
uling of eggs Is without profit QUT OF THE SHADOW OF PRISON WALLS, .to 

buck an unwelcoming world. Fighting to win back ail he 
had lost—honor, friends, and the girl he loved. You’re right 1 
It to a wonderful Melghan role, and Tommy’s wonderful in It. 
Adapted from the original screen story by BOOTH TARKING- 
TON.

F QUEEN SQUARE 3

MONDAY AND TUESDAY Concert Orchestra—WvTitser Organ
The Greatest Satire in the History of Literature 

The Greatest Comedy Picture Ever Produced / SCHEDULE OF PROGRAM:
1— -Rathe’s Budget of World News.
2— Aesop’s Fables Up-to-Date.
3— Tom Melghan 7-Reel Feature.
4— Overture to “Sunny’’—Jerome Kern. 
6—Victor Orthophonie Recital.
*—Intermission.

Mark Twain’s Delicious Side Splitting Humor 
--------IN--------

A CONNECTICUT YANKEEt

VICTOR ORTHOPHONIC RÉCITALS 
The New Instrument That’s a Whole Show, 

—AT ALL INTERMISSIONSPALACE In King Arthur’s Court 
A Reissue

LAUGHS!
Regular Price Seal

MONDAY and TUESDAY HERE TODAY . . GIGGLES! ROARS!
■No Advance

MATINEE. 2.30, 10c., 15c. NIGHT. 7, 8.45, 26c. Thrilling Pictures of Wrestling Bout—EXTRA
/

OF UNIQUE-Today5 i

BEN LYON and VIOLA DANA in the

NECESSARYV jKtferr&t]

MAE EDWARDS PLAYERSX

/

EYJTONIGHT 8.15 OPENING U 
WITH HER SACRIFICE”t

v

A Dramatisation of Adele St. John's Wonderful “Cosmopolitan” Story*

“THE WORST WOMAN IN HOLLYWOOD”
7-VAUDBIllf ACB-7

____:* JAZZ ORCHESTRA ■

. PP ülw
iVixiig:;:::::: v-::: :vX':': X111 Vm- :.i mm
I 1z'

m :
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The screamingly funny film of 
"the man who borrowed hi* neigh
bor’s wife—at his own wife's sug
gestion. As a play, it kept Broad
way howling—as a picture, it to a 
tornado of laughs 1 You'll roar as 
never before at this merry marital 
mix-up l

i/ Vmmmm
IIP IRRESISTABLB MUSIC, INCOMPARABLE PLAYS, UNRIVALED STAGE SETTINGS

Direct From 10 Weeks Record Business at Halifax "ton

3 mows in o*t 3 Vaudeville Show, Dramatic Show 
and Bits of Musical Comedy

ss
A story about your neighbor’s daughter— 

about your friend’s son. A story of love that 
would not be denied—a story of youth in 
the depths of shame—and youth that rises 
with grim determination to glory and love.

AWith
NOTE:—TICKET OFFICE OPEN AFTERNOONS 

To Accommodate Those Wishing to Avoid Standing in Line | MA UNIE TOMORROWLEW CODY
ELEANOR BOARDMAN i

X
“BEWARE”

Mermaid Comedy Scream
Also Thrilling Motion Pictures of

LEWIS-MUNN
WORLD’S CHAMPIONSHIP WRESTLING MATCH 

This to a Fast Conflict.of Skill and Strength 
Nothing Brutal, or That Even a Lady Would Not Enjoy

t

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS— HE THINKS IT’S FRIDAY By MARTIN «%

Ml ÆSÏ
l| / L, FEEL WELL j

■>
FRECKLES complains 

OPAASXOACttE-VME 1 
MD BETTER S6G -J 

A DOCTOR 1 -JP

■OTUUS IS T#S FIRST 
TIME m MAS DONE 50 
- 04 A SATURDAy// ■)
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ALLRED HOLLINS^ J.

ft
? Famous Blind Organist and Composer.r/ioX. o. /1

o A0
O L*. 0,1 O1°5 o Grand Organ RecitalA0

0

k 0T7 0 Centenary Church, Thursday, March 4.

- Centenary Choir will sing one of Dr. HollinsV 
famous anthems, accompanied by the great com
poser himself.

SECURE YOUR TICKETS EARLY.
$1 at Nelson’s, Phonograph Salon, Admiral 

Beatty Hotel.
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DESERTS
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By SWANSAM, THE BUSINESS MAN{SALESMAN $AM—.
IM voo«. ALu01"kEW-(, yRLÛKT out -tUERE, 

L ŒNTfLCHEM yeia-uje are *ell- 
— v /M<k iHE<sf Lota-A6

POMT ÙO L_X\ X LOUJ AS^SOOO
Bibtujrtsjte- EACH

NOUOoM
L’LL -rAKE ) AlCtHlkkS DûlU’^î COAH'C 1U’
<0)0 LOTS- MOUBM OR M01H\M'-<Ru6T ,
CULLL WOO YOO?- T «SHOULD 6AM M0<- J KklOUJ BUT 

■Æuff IME PORI HOUU DO -1 KUOUU WOO AIU< /WJHAV T HVO«T 
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»___ ___ J I’D DE S15,000 OUT'.'. / SOU A CHECH

FOd THE 
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Beet site on tw Florida . 

«coast—etc- Etc -S
A Double Barrelled Action 

Picture With Natural 
Situations

“BUTTER~FWGERS”
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é on the "Relations of England and 
French-Canadlan literature.”

While dwelling on Canadian poetry, 
Dr. Logan contrasted the aesthetical 
technique of French verse with the 
sincerity and moral strength of English 
English. The finesse and artistry of 
Canadian literature was mainly French, 
he said.

The hearty sturdiness of English 
was quite lndespenslble, however.

9 9 9 e Urges More Study of 
Canadian Literature

» <5> "
P

■S 5 -MONTREAL, reft. 28—Urging his 
hearers to devote as much time to the 
study of both French and English 
Canadian literature, Dr. John Daniel 
Logan. Ph.D., D.Lltt. associate archiv
ist, Dominion archives branches of 
Halifax, N. S., addressed the students 
of University of Montreal on Saturday
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i'll k Typhoid attacks fuBy a half million 
persons yearly In the United States.''Xj'
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THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN, N R, »fe)NDAY, MARCH J, 1926

|POOR DOCUMENT

MC 1 0 3 5

Matinee Prices—10c, 15c, 25c, 35c. 
SEATS NOT RESERVED 
Night Prices, 25c, 35c, 50c.

L

ARENA ARENA
12 Bands Tonight 

Ice Perfedt—Special Music 
Tonight.

HOCKEY
TOMORROW NIGHT 

(Tuesday) 

FREDERICTON
Vs.

SAINT JOHN
Hockey fans have been look
ing for this battle. Book your 
box seats today. Phone : 
Arena, 5067.

PROGRAMS 
CHANGE 

COMPLETELY 
MONDAY and 
THURSDAY

MATINEES
TUESDAY,

WEDNESDAY,
FRIDAY,

SATURDAY

Bebe Is Saved!
Sensational Story as Told in the New Republic by B. B.
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An Investment#

In Good Appearance t

I -
No man should be content with less than full value in 

his investment, whether he buys a house, a bond or a suit 
of clothes. •

SCOVIL’S Good Clothes
appearance, because they fitarc an investment in good 

properly, look well and last a long time.
And bear in mind that one's appearance has a tremend

ous influence on one's business and social life. Make it a 
real asset by wearing Sqovil's Clothes.

$25 $35 $40 A
2nd FloorMen's Clothing , -

OAK HALL 
a King StreetSCOVIL BROS., LTD

i ALMANAC .FOR SAINT JOHN MAR 1.

A.M. P.M.
0.45 High Tide ... .12.50 
6.55 Low Tide 
7.03 Sun Seta

FINDS OUTLOOK 
IS IMPROVING

DIVIDED OVER 
APPEAL OF CASE

High Tide. 
Low Tide. 
Sun Rises.

i L* 7.17
6.16

if
<1 !

st. coluMba church.
Last night, in SL Columba Presby

terian church, Fairville, in his course 
of sermops on the doctrines of “Pres
byterianism,” Rev. W. M. Townsend 
preached on “Predestinations.”

LARGE SHIPMENT 
One of the largest‘shipments,of grain 

that was ever taken away : from this 
port by a iteamer left here last week 
on the S. S. Mâssburg. She loaded 9,951 
tons or approximately 371,000 bushels. 
This was consigned to an European 
port.

W. M. Birks, Here On Meta- 
gaina, Is Opti

mistic

Common Council Defers De
cision On Matter Involv

ing Use of Dynamite

-

r |
t

1\ Bond Issue For City Legal Bills 
in Power Co. Injunction Case 

Authorised

Advises on Immigration—Liner 
Has 470 Passengers, Mail 

and Cargo221,395 Prescriptions W. M. Birks, vice president of Henry 
Birks & Sons Ltd., Montreal, who ar
rived here this morning after several 
months in England on the C. P. steam
ship Metagama, said business condi
tions were steadily improving and the 
outlook for this_year was much bright
er than last.

The Common' Council, sitting this 
morning in committee of the whole, 
discussed the matter of an appeal to 
the Privy Council In the Donald case 
but no action was taken. It was de
cided to recommend to the council a 
bond issue for $992.52 for payment of 
the City Solicitor’s bill in the injunc
tion' case of the New Brunswick 
Powr Co. vs. the City of Saint John 
in connection with the appeal to the 
Supreme Court of Canada.

A communication from the Civic 
Power Commission asked the council 
to authorize this bond issue.

Conimissioner Frink did not think 
the issuing of bonds to pay legal ex
penses was good business but as this 
was the way these had been paid, 
insofar as the Civic Power Commis
sion was concerned, this would prob
ably have to be paid in that way too.

It was only within the fast two or 
three years that the city had had many 
legal bills to pay as before the trouble 
between the Civic Power Commission 
and the N. B. Power Co. there had 
been practically no litigation.

Commissioner Bullock asked to have 
the items in the bill read before it 
was passed for payment and Commis
sioner remarked that the legal ex
penses in connection with the injunc
tion case would be between $10,000 
and $15,000.

It was decided to recommend the 
bill for a bond Issue.

DONALD CASE APPEAL,

KELLY LED.
It was announced through The 

Times-Star that Robert Kelly and 
Clement O’Connor were tie in points 
in the silver skate competition. This 
is an error as Kelly was first with a 

He warned that Australia was out- total of 60 points with O’Connor 
doing Canada badly on the question of i second, 
immigration due to having less exacting • 
restrictions. He said immigration offi-j 
"dais in the old country representing 
Australia were leaving nothing undone morning for Digby to replace the can 
to induce the better class of citizen to buoy at the entrance to the channel 
go there in preference to coming to leading to Bear River which had gone 
Canada, and they were meeting with adrift. She will then proceed to Yar- 
success because they were not bothered mouth to transfer the crew of the 
by petty restrictions. Mr. ,Birk said Lurcher Lightship and land supplies at 
that immigration is the solution of 1 stations along that coast.
many of the serious problems facing1 -----
Canada today and he felt that no effort 
should be spared ,in selecting good 
settlers for the provinces where land is 
available for cultivation.

PRAISES OFFICIALS.

On Saturday the Roes Drug Co., pharmacists, found 
their record of prescriptions had reached the énormous 
figure of 221,395. Twenty-one thousand odd over two 
hundred thousand.

A firm with that retord Must surely have a great ex
perience over and above trained talent. It must also 
have the confidence of the public. It must be delivering 

• good satisfaction at appealing prices.
Speaking of prices, they could have been still lower— 

BUT the quality of the ingredients would have been 
lower. No Druggist in a city of this size compounds 
dosri onto a quarter million prescriptions inside a few 
short years unless both price and quality are right. The 
Rose Drug Co.. Ltd. is large enough to afford the very 
best stock of drugs in its prescription department—and 
the department is there for all to see how. well equipped 
it is and how carefully and cleanly managed.

f

GIVES WARNINGI

TO REPLACE BUOY.
The C. G. S. Laurentian left this

WIN SKATES.
Harion Earle, 51 Brittain street, and 

John M. Jenkins, Jr., 260 King street 
east, were the winners of the tubular 
speed skates with shoes donated by 
the First National stars Colleen Moore 
and Constance Talmadge through the 
Imperial Theatre at the Saturday 
matinee. The skates will be sent to 
these children after the autographs of 
the donors are engraved. The youth
ful flyers, Tebo, Cole, Smythe and 
Laqdry, In the late world’s champion
ship meet, receivedllmilar gifts from 
First National picture stars, Milton 
Sills, Norma Talmadge, Corinne Grif
fith and Richard Talmadge.

t
Col. James Scroggie, president of the 

Gordon Head Fruit Growers Asso
ciation of British Columbia, returned 
after a visit to England and Scotland.
He looked into conditions with a view 
of forwarding fruit supplies. fHe was 
in London for the opening of parlia
ment and paid a tribute to the effi
ciency and courtesy of the officials in 
the Canadian High Commissioners of
fice in London and said their advice 
was invaluable to Canadian tourists.

A. M. Douglas, port passenger agent 
of the C. P. R- who had been on a 
visit to relatives in Glasgow, Scotland, 
returned on the steamer and will take 
over his duties. He said he had a fine 
trip and had been royally entertained 
by relatives and friends whom he had 
not seen for several years.

Major R. O. Montgomery of Van
couver, after spending several months 
in England, France and the north of 
Ireland- His visit to France was fo 
see the grave of his son, who was 
killed during the war. Although this 
was his first visit to Saint John, he 
told of former associations with well 
known citizens and told of his friend
ship for Major J. H. McRobbie, for
merly a shoe merchant in King street.

Among the passengers were two boys 
(brought to Canada by Dr. Crossar. One Mrs. G. M. McKiel was the ho*teas 
he is sending to his boys’ farm at at a very enjoyable tea, at her resi- 
Gagetown and the other to BrockvlUe, dence, 233 Pitt street, on Saturday 
Ont., for employment on a large farm. ! afternoon. The drawing room was ef-

INTBRESTS SPORTSMEN

? The Ross Drag Go., Ltd.
fosaKTVqJfow

A •
100 KING STREET !•

HERE THIS WEEK. i
Rev. W. L. Newton, B. A., B. D., of Commissioner Wigmore referred to 

Toronto, minister-elect of Knox church, the proposed appeal In the Donald 
will arrive in Saint John during the ! case to the Privy Council and said he 
presefit week. Next Sunday morning : was not In favor of carrying the case 
the will occupy the pulpit of St. Colum- any further. He did not think it wise 
ba Presbyterian church, Rev. W. M. to use any more of the taxpayers’ 
Townshend, M. A., Moderator of Knox money in this way as already three 
Church Session, taking the service in Courts had decided against the city. 
Knox. On next Sunday evening Rev. Commissioner Bullock said he was 
Mr. Newton will preach in St. Mat- strongly opposed to any further ex- 
thew’s and Rev. Dr. J. 'A. Morison will pense in this matter, 
take the service in Knox. Rev. Mr. Commissioner Frink said there was a 
Newton’s home is in Toronto. His principle Involved and while the pres- 
father Is an elder in Dovercourt Road ent .judgment stood the public works 
Presbyterian church. He Is a young department was In a position where it 
man of scholarly attainments. was liable fox-whatever happened while

transporting dynamite to any job. The 
City Solicitor had said there was no 
paralell case on record and it might 
be well to have the point decided.

Commissioner Bullock said there was 
a paralell case and it had been quoted 
by the lawyer opposing the City 
Solicitor. *

No action was taken by the council 
but a resolution will probably be in
troduced at the council meeting to
morrow.

The C, P. R. wrote asking that day
light time be adopted from the first 
Sunday in May until the last Sunday 
in September, ih order to have the time 
uniform. This was laid on the table 
for the present.

Save Money By 
Buying Fur 
Coats Now

i

SOCIAL EVENTS.
If You Have Any Idea of Buying a Fur Coat, 

BUY IT NOW 
Hudson Seal, Persian Lamb,. Muskrat, Electric 

Seal and Beaverinc Coats, all at 
Price-Saving Prices.

fectitely arranged with red tulips As 
decorations, and in the dining room 

Race horse fanciers and breeders will ; the tea table was centered with a silver 
be interested to learn that three famous candelabrum, containing rose candles, 
hurdlers John Jacket, Olorso and Mrs. George Poole and Mrs. G. W. 
Chargin Dumoir, arrived on the Meta- Brown presided, and were assisted by 
gama from England. They were Mrs. Hapold Christie, Miss Mayme 
brought out by G. Crane of Cochrane, Girvan, Miss Leah Bissett, Miss MU- 
Alta., and will be used for breeding deed Brown and Miss Beryl Blanche, 
purposes. John Jacket is said to be Mrs. Herbert Barry, Mrs. Robert 
one of the best hurdlers ever brought Turner and Mrs. W.. H. Holder re- 
to Canada, having the distinction of pIeni8hed, and Mrs, Frank Wry con- 
winning the Victory Handicap in Man- ducted the guests to the dining room. 
Chester in 1922, and the Jubilee Handi- Miss Jean Brown and Miss Helen 
cap later. The three horses were given Crtigle assisted the hostess at the door, 
special care during the voyage. Prior Mrg McKiel was again the hostess 
to being sent to Western Canada they on Saturday evening at bridge, when 
were to be given a ten hours rest and prize-winners were Miss Beryl 
exercise here. Mr. Crane said he has Blanche, Miss Leah Bissett, Harold 
already arranged for another shipment 
of thoroughbred race horses in April.

BRINGS 470 PASSENGERS.

1

F. S. Thomas Limited
I539 to 545 Main Street

SECRETARY TELLS 
OF ALLIANCE LIFE

; Christie and Frank Wry.
Gives Summary of Forty Year* 

History of Evangelical Or
ganization HèreNEREID BECOMES 

GOVERNMENT TUG
The Metagama arrived last night 

from Liverpool and docked at Nô. 1 
and 2 berths," Sand Point. She brought 
470 passengers, three cars of mail, two 
cars of express and 2,100 tons of gen
eral cargo. The passengers disem
barked a little before 9 o’clock this 
morning and were sent forward to their 
destinations in two special trains, 
which left West Saint John at 12 and 
1.30 o’clock. Included In the mail were 
several bags destined to the far east.

At the, monthly meeting of the 
Evangelical Alliante held this morn
ing at the Y. M, C. A., with Rev. A. 
L. Tedford, president, in the chair, 
the secretary read a synopsis of the 
history of the alliance during the last 
40 years. He said the oldest record 
available at present was dated 1885,

Replaces Ephie L. For Customs 
and Excise Use Here— 
Capt. Weston in Charge

■HE» /»» » The tug Nereid has been chartered , .
_ _ . by the customs and excise department but there was documentary1 evidence
1 he voyage was uneventful. There for use jn Saint John harbor and the to show that the alliance was operat- 

were three unaccompanied children on vlcinity as a cust0ms boarding boat tag as early as 1880. At the next meet- 
board, who were met at the steamer ^ p]ace of the Ephie L., which was I tag the secretary will deal with 40 

■ by 9" P' , , , s and ®ent forward severeiy damaged by fire last fall and years fight against the liquor traffic,
to their destinations in charge of the a(terwards sold. The- tug was secured Beside the president, others present 
conductors of the special trains. from R. C. Elkin, Ltd. She will also were Rev. Messrs. B. E. Styles, secre-

be used for scouting trips after rum tary, F. T. Bertram, A. D. McLeod, H. 
runners. The entire staff of the boat, Peona, G. Moore, W. J. Johnstone, W. 
which was placed in service a few days H. Sampson, W. J. Bevig, W. A. Rob- 
ago, are members of the customs and bins, G. Orman, P. Traftou, C. M.

I excise staff except the engineer who Morgan, Dr. S. S. Poole, W. McN. 
remained with the vessel when the eus- Matthews, J. Unsworth, J. W. Murchi- 
toms took charge. Captain Weston is in son and Mpjor Burton, 
command. A letter of sympathy which had

been sent to the famUy of the late Rev. 
Dr. Hutchinson was read and approv
ed. The secretary read correspondence 
between himself and Rev. Rochester, 
general secretary of the Lord’s Day 
Alliance, and this was filed.

BTOOL DEPT.—STREET FLOOR. •B

! Stanley s Carpenters Tools
| Mean the highest standard of quality, accuracy, design and 
j durability. For a good job all carpenters want Stanley’s 

Tools. Look your tool chest over and see what Tools are 
worn out or lost and replace them immediately from our 

J most complete stock. j

:
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J. S. M’GIVERN 
DIES AT AGE OF 75

:
E

5 B
' ■ Bm Former Prominent Coal Mer

chant in Saint John Passes 
Away in Nova Scotia

N. S. Legislature To 
Hold Session TonightBB

m Stanley's T BevelsB /
70c. to $1.40g Priced HALIFAX, N. S., March 1.—There 

will be no session of the legislative 
assembly this afternoon, but the House 
will sit at 8.80 tonight, when it has 
been announced that Premier Rhodes 
will move the second reading of the 
bill he introduced last Thursday, abol
ishing the legislative council.

Stanley Victor Vice 
No. 765—2% In. jaw. Price $4.15

B James Sabine McGivern, formerly of 
Saint John and well known here as a 
former leading coal merchant, died 
suddenly this morning at the Savary 
homestead, Plympton, Digby county, 
N. S., where he had resided since hiJ 
retirement from business several years 

Mr. McGiven was born on Dec. 
He was a son of the late

■
PAARDEBURG M E N 
RECALL CAMPAIGN

B«
«4L B

■
Zig-Zag Rides—White Finish 

g 4-foot, 60c. 6-foot, 85c.

Stanley Block Planes 
No. HO—7 in. long, 15-8 cutter. B 

Price $1.25. B
No. 102—5% In. long, 13-8 cutter. B 

Price 90c.

ago.
18, 1850.
Richard Pattison McGivern and Mary 
Elizabeth Savary, who was a sister of 
the late Judge Savaçy. Mr. McGivern 
was well known in Saint John and 
throughout the Maritime Provinces. 
His wife, Maria Snyder, predeceased 
him. He is survived by one son, Rich
ard James, who resides in Vancouver, 
and one daughter, Mrs. C. D. Knowl- 
ton, of Plympton, Digby county. A 
second daughter, Nellie, who died some 
years ago, married James D. McKenna, 
Sussex. Mr. McGivern was a promi
nent member of the Knights of Pyth
ias, of this city. The remains will be 
brought to Saint John for interment 
on Wednesday. Particulars of the 
funeral will be announced later.

B
Boer War Veterans Enjoy Re

union on Anniversary of 
Battle■

B B
1 . B

“Hiram,” said The 
Times-Star reporter to ftsAl 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam,
“instead of rolling your 
pants up, why don’t 
yo u wear cuffs on 
them, with spats?”

“I haln’t never wore 
them there spats,” said 
Hiram. “If I did the ■MW 
folks out to The Set- 
tlement ’ud be sendin’ 
me cures fer weak an- 
kies— an’ askin’ me MgHB 
how I got that way.”

. , ..... j “I don’t wear them IMÜaA large congregation in St Andrew's df ,- said the re- Warn 
Kirk last evening heprd Rev. J. & t tll„v
Bonnell speak on “The Passion of porter'. JL.L.-V 
Christ.” Three scenes were pictured, rfogn “ * mark ' llSÊt 
the garden, Pilate’s judgment hall, and of gentility—and as a 
the Cross. Members of St. Andrew’s ?a"of m"k y°u 
quartette sang special selections, illus- shou. ... conslder the 

g trating each part of the sermon. Rev. acquisition ^ot a pair. Argument of counsel was heard this
g J. M. Murchison sang very effectively . >>No> sir> sald Hiram, I won t do mornjng in the County Court in the 
g “There Were Ninety and Nine.” It was “• ... _ „ case of Cushing vs. Waterbury, an ac-
g announced that a new series of ser- And the cuffs, queried the re- tion for damages for alleged breach 
g mons will be preached on the Sunday I porter. of contract. Judgment was reserved,
g evenings in March, on the subject “The “Well, sir,” said Hiram, “if you was j, p. H. Teed argued for the plaintiff 
g Men Who Crucified Christ.” Next Sun- cuffed on the- pants as oftenxas I was and W. H. Harrison, K. C. for the de- 
g day evening the subject will be “Judas, when I was a youngster, I cal’late it fendant. Court adjourned until Wed-

’ud last you a lifetime—By Hen !”

B Veterans of the South African war 
celebrated the 26th anniversary of the 
battle of Paardeberg at the Armory 
on Saturday with practically all the 
local Boer campaigners present. Lieut. 
Col. A. B. Snow was chairman with 
Lieut. Col. B. R. Armstrong as vice- 
chairman. Col. Commandant W. B. An
derson, C. M. G., D. S. O., of Military 
District No. 7, also was present. After 
toasts to the King, Our Departed 
Comrades and Guests of the Evening 
had been honored, many reminiscences 
were related, all forgetting the hunger 
and privations of years ago. “Don’t you 
remember” was much in evidence and 
the old spirit of comradeship revived 
in song and story. To Captain William 
Pitts, who acted as secretary, much of 
the success of the re-union is due.

:
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BStanley's Try Squares 
Rosewood Handles

Sise 6 to- 7% in- 9 in- 10 in. 
Price 75c- 80c- $1, $1,10

Stanley Mitre Box
No, 242—22 x 4 saw will cut 
angles 30-o. to 90-o. Price $26

»
B

B: Stanley Spoke Shaves 
No. 53—10 in. long, 21-8 cutter. ■ 

Price 85c.
No. 63—9 in. long, 13-4 cutter, g 

• Price 30c. g

ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH
| Stanley's Wood Plumb and Levels 

Proved (Hasses, made in Hard- 
B wood. Prices $1.10 to $3.95.
»
B Go to THORNE’S for Silver Polish.* COUNSEL HEARD■

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.B
m
m

Store Hours. 8.30 po 6; close Saturdays at 1.
■ ■■BBBBBBBBBBBBIBBBBBBBBBBBBBB - the Betrayer ” nesday morning at 10 o’clock.

J> 4
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Go to LOUIS GREEN’S, 87 Charlotte St.*
FOR TOBACCO AND MAGAZINES

Get a Present Free Save The Coupons

♦

*

i
Change the Hue 

of That Coat«

nyj7> With Easter a mere month away you soon must do 
some deep thinking over the Spring Coat question.

Styles you have heard are about the same. Skirts 
are flared again, or the sport model straightaway. In 
fact most any individual Coat holds good, because the 
styles do not hold to any one type whatever.

g) So the way is wide open to have last year’s Coat dyed
ffl - to keep appearances up and expenses down. Consult the

New System Laundry
Mid-City Depot, 89 Charlotte Street.

A

Electrical Appliances
Are almost necessities nowaday^. For comfort and convenience in 
the home there is nothing to equal thèm. Every model home should 
include some or all of the high quality appliances we sell, such as

$4.50 and $6.75 
$9.00 to $24.00 

Heaters, reflector type. .$5.75 and $7.50
Heaters, grate type ... .........  . .$9.00
Hot Plates ....
Table Stoves .........
Immersion Heaters .

I Marcel Hair Wavers 
Vacuum Cleaners, complete. . . . .$55.00

i

Electric Irons , 
Percolators

$5.75 
$17.00 

$2.50 to $6.00 
........... $3.75

*

McAVITY’S J. )11.17
King Street

Local News

As Hiram Sees It

Electric table Lampe
pnly $2,00 each complete with Bulba, also Reading 

Floor Lamps only $5.00 each.

W. H. Hayward Company, Limited
85-93 Princess Street
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